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'l'm1 bares 'bribe off er' 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 
BUSINESSMAN Willie Tan 

exposed yesterday an alleged of~ 
fer by petitioner Kaelani Kinney's 
camp to place him in the DHL 
Board of Directors if he would 
help remove Joe Waechter and 
other business associates from the 
administration of Larry 
Hillblom's estate. 

Says Kinney camp asked him to 'get Waechter out' 
As this developed, Joe Lifoifoi, 

Hillblom's business advisor, told 
the Superior Court that he spent 
$1000 out of his own pocket in 
lobbying the passage of the Pro
bate Bill. 

During Hillblom's probate 
hearing, Tan disclosed a meeting 
which was allegeqly arranged by 

David Mair, a Guam-based law
yer and David Lujan's friend, at a 
bar in San Jose last March 1. 

Tan said in the meeting, Lujan 
offered him to be on the board of 
directors of DHL, the biggest as
set of Hillblom's $450 mil)jon 
estate. 

California Deputy Attorney 

General YioryiosApallas claim~d 
that the offer was a bribery at
tempt. 

The meeting was held a day 
after the court suspended estate 
executor Bank of Saipan and a 
day before the BOS Board of Di
rectors' meeting was held. 

Tan, a key shareholder and di
rector of BOS, said that before 
Lujan (lead counsel for Kinney) 
arrived Mair told him they wanted 
Waechter out from the bank. 

Waechter is a member of BOS 
Board of Directors. 

The businessman said during a 
subsequent meeting on the same 
night attended by Mair, lawyer 
Barry Israel, Ben Fitial and Eloy 
lnos, Lujan told him he can make 
millions of dollars by just taking 

Willie Tan 
thing to their side. 

Tan said he told them his con
cern about Peter Donnici's $30-
50 million offer to the CNMl's 
medical facility. 

Continued on page 14 

Speaker urges Tenorio 
to veto wage measure 

Senators huddle. Members of the Senate leadership (from left) Thomas P. -Vi//agomez, Jesus R. Sablan, 
Henry DLG. San Nicolas, Paul A. Manglona and David M. Ging discuss a point during a recess in yesterday's 
session. The upper house voted to override the governor's recent veto of-three.bills. Photo by RHA 

Senate overrides three 
bills vetoed by Tenorio 

By Rafael H. Arroyo ated a move to overturn the The Senate needed only a two-
Variety News Staff governor's disapproval of House thirds vote or six votes to success-

THESl;:NATE yesterdaysuccess- Bill 10-33, Senate Bill 10-36 and fully override the vetoes. 
fully overrode Gov. Froilan C. Senate Bill 10-8. The vote went Yesterday'sactionrequiresasimi-
Tenorio's r.ecent veto of three through unanimously on all but Jar move in the House of Repre-
pieces of legislation. the latter bill, which had Sen. Continued on page 14 

Diego T. Benavente 

By Rafael H. Arroyr, 
Variety News Staff 

HOUSE Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente wants to see Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio veto the 
new bill raisil_!g the CNMI 

minimum wage, in order to 
avert a possible clash with the 
federal government on the is~ 
sue. 

In an interview yesterday, 
· the speaker said he sees disap

proval of House Bill 10-158 as 
the "only way" to hold the 
federalization of the CNMI 
minimum wage laws at bay. 

"I feel so sure that Congress 
is going to take action on this 
issue and that is, federalizing 
our minimum wage," said 
Benavente. 

"I think that maintaining 
control, not so much because 
of self-government concerns 
as it is of economic concern, is 
so critical in our industries that 
we got to fight for it. And one 
of the ways to avoid this is for 

Continued on page 12 
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de~t~~~11~~~:;1~~~!~:~::;: Torres takes helm of Bank of Saipan 1 

Weaiher 
Outlook 

Partly cloudy with 
lsolaed showers 

ride move was borne on the By Rafael H. Arroyo .choice because I was the only guy 
premise that the three bills were Variety News Staff available they know of who know 
good pieces of legislation that FORMER congressman and the operations. I guess they want 
needs to be enacted "in the inter- senator Juan S. Torres has re- to impress upon the people of the 
est of the people." cently taken the helm of Bank of Commonwealth thattheirownson 

"We had. planned these over- Saipan and ~as embarked on is now the president of the local 
ride moves. since way back, ex- more expansion plans for ·the bank," said Torres. 
cept for House Bill 10-33, which bank. . . According to Torres, he be-
was vetoed by the governor only T~rres has _been named bank lieves his being a local was. a 
the other day," said Manglona. pres1denJ dunng a recent meet- paramount consideration in the 

"These bills are the answers to ing of the boa~d of directors. board's decision to give him the · 
concerns brought up to our atten- The position. of president, presidency, as it put him in an 
tion. The override is not meant to ij which has· b_een vacant for quite excellent position·to deal with the 
get back at the governor or what, Isome timenow,hasbeenheld by public and also help project the 
we just deemed it important that horres in an acting capacity for bank's image as the only local 
we insist on these bills," said the I several nionths. bank. 
vice president. ] "I g~ess- I was the logical 

), . ~- . : 
Continued on page 13 
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Hundr~ds flee burning jet 
Tri~-~~~~~~~G:assenger ~et 3 killed, 77 hurt after aborted landing 

filled with vacati~ners aborted Its The jetliner plowed through a ing escape chutes or leaping directly 
taI:-eo_ff ~d burst mto flames after fence and careened across an ac- out the exits. 
skiddingmtoamuddyfieldinsouth- cess road, cutting a wide brown The flight attendants "were just 
em Jap~ on Thursday. Three swath through a green field at the shouting - there was no guidance 
~pie ~ed and 77 were hurt, offi- runway's end. It stopped just short from them," 26-year-old passenger 
cials said. of another roadway, corning to rest Toshihiro Aizono, who escaped un-

But nearly all of the 275 people on its belly, with pieces of the hurt, told the national Asahi newspa-
~boardmanagedtofleebeforeleap- landing gear and fuselage strewn per. 
mg _flarn~s gutted the Garuda Inda- over 100 yards (meters). Many of the passengers; who stood 
nesianAirway.s DC-10, bound from The cause of the accident was not by shocked or were carried away on 
the so~them city of_Fukuoka to the immediately known, but an air-traf- stretchers, were clad in resort cloth-
resort tslan~ of B~ and then on to ficcontrollersaidhesawflamescom- ing. 
the Indonesian c~pttal of Jakarta. ing from one of the engines as the In Indonesia, officials of Garuda-
. Passengers said the plane was plane was taking off, NHI( said. the airline is named for a mythical 

~?me for only_ a f~w secon~, Another eyewitness, airport worker bird that is a national symbol - were 
Jerking and bouncmg v10le~tl_Y as 1t Kazuyuki Katayama, also said he meeting and still had made no state-
rose from the runway. A_s It Jolted saw flames from the right engine. ment five hours after the accident 
back to earth, lug~ag~ ~pilled f'.r0 m Analysts interviewedonJ apanese They didconfinn the plane' sdestina-
overhead, thecabmceilingpartially TV saidthepilotmayhavewaitedtoo tionandsay itcanied261 passengers 
~oll~psed and_smoke began pour- long to abort the takeoff after realiz. plus a crew of 14. 
mg.~· they sru~. . . ing he had engine trouble. Weather An electric company worker who 

I. heard_ this temble metalh_c did not appear to be a factor in the witnessed the crash said the fire took 
scrapmg nm~ when the plane hi~ crash; it was cl1;mdy with light winds a few moments to fully ignite, which 
the g_round, passenger Kazunu and visibility of about 25 km (15 may have allowed passengers to es-
: oshitake; 28, told Kyodo News. miles). cape. 
1 heard a woman scream ... An- Some said cabin attendants pro- "Starting from the middle and 

o~erpassengerye~ed thatth~plan~ vided little assistance as the passen- moving toward the back, the flames 
v.as on fire and to "'et out qmckly. gers fled the smoke-filled plane, us- were visible- then afterward it really 
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Men's Tank Tops & T-shirts 
(Made in USA) 

3 for $20.00 
NEW ARRIVALS! - Men's w/ or 

w/o Hood Shirts 
(Made in USA) 

NOW! $18.50 ea. 
Men's Shorts (Asst. Colors) 

$16.95 ea 

3 for $45.00 

Men's Jean Shorts 
(Asst. Colors) 
Size: 28-40 

20%0FF 

Men's Cotton/Rayon Shirts 
(Made in USA) 

20°/o OFF 
Men's Blue Denim Shirts 

NOW! $21.50 ea 

Men's Slacks (Asst. Colors) 

$21.00 ea 

Men's Docker Slacks 
$22.50 ea 

2 for $40.00 
Men's Levis 505 Orange Tab 

$29.50 ea. 

2 for $55.00 

Men's Hanes Brief 
(3 pcs./pack) 
28-42 Size 

White: $7.99/pk. 
Colored: -$8.99/pk 

Girl's Shorts & Jumpers 

20% OFF 
Girl's Blouses 

3 for $20.00 
New Arrivals! 

Christening · 
Gown sets for Infants 

-· (White, Blµe & Pink) 

began burning," Juji Yamashita, who 
was working on a nearby power line 
at the time of the crash, told NHI<. 

The fire was brought under con
trol in just under an hour, but flared up 
again briefly before being re-extin
guished, the Fukuoka firedepartment 
said. A giant plume of black smoke 
poured from the plane's fuselage as 
firefighters fought the blaze. 

As the flames died down, workers 
doused the plane with water and 
chemicalflarneretardantsuntilmuddy 
brown liquid poured from the exits 
and ran down the sides of the charred 
fuselage. The tail section was nearly 
severed, either by the impact or the 
flames. 

The airport was closed, and offi
cials said they did not know when it 
would be reopened 

Japan's Transport Ministry dis
patched an investigating team to 
Fukuoka,899km(562miles)south
westoffokyo. National police chief 
Takaji Kunimatsu told reporters 
police would investigate whether 
there was criminal negligence in 

"Make 
· Father's Day 

a very 
special day, 
by giving 
him a very 

elegant 
but very 

affordable 
gift. Check 
out our new 
items tool." 

We carry 
LEVIS 501, 
5.05, 550, 
560,580, 
509. 512, 

540 & 545". 

Ladies 2 pcs. Sets 
(Made in USA) 

20°/o • SOo/o OFF 
Girls Dresses {Made in USA) 

20% OFF 
Boy's 2 pcs. set 
Reg. $16.95/st. 

Now! $14.50/st. 
Boy's 2 pcs. set 

3 for $20.00 
"Visa, American Express & 

Fiesta Card accepted!" · 

Men's Asst. Jeans 
(Regular/Baggy) 
Reg. $29.50 ea. 

Men's Leather Belts 
Reg. $24.50 ea. 

Now! $18.50 ea. MEENA'S 
Now! $21.00 ea. 

Men's Rubber Shoes 

Now! $16.95/pr 

Kid's Lighted Shoes 
(asst. colors) 

Reg. $16.95/pr 

Now! $12.95/pr 

Jeans for GUYS & GALS 
Saipan: Across C-Mart, Beach Road Chalan Kanoa 
Tel.# (670) 234-3225 
Guam: Across Good Samaritan Clinic, Chalan San 
Antonio, Tamuning Guam Tel.# (671) 646-5597 

the accident. 
Prime Minister Ryutaro 

Hashimoto extended his sympa
thies to those hurt and to the fami
lies of the dead. The injured in
cluded the pilot, who was taken to 
a local hospital, and one person 
who was on the road that the plane 
skidded across, officials said. 

Japan's last major commercial 
airline accident was on April 26, 
1994, when a China Airlines A-
320 Airbus arriving from Taipei 
crashed as it attempted to land in 
Nagoya. 

It W'iJ.S the country's second
worst crash, killing 264 of the 271 
passengers. Japan's worst aviation 
disaster was a Japan Airlines crash 
in 1985 that killed 520 people. 

Garuda' s last major crash was 
on April 4, 1987, when a DC-9 
jetliner crashed after being stl1.lck 
by lightning while trying to land in 
Medan, the capital of Indonesia's 
North Sumatra province. Twenty
eight people died. 

GOP leaders 
·.quellHo_use 
revolt by_ 

·freshmen-
By DAVE SKIDMORE 

W ASIIlNGTON (AP) - Toe U.S. 
House of Representatives narrowly 
approved a budget eliminating fed
eral deficits by 2002 after Republican 
leaders scrambled for two days to 
quellanunexpect.edrebellionbyfresh
menandconservatives. Wednes
day night's 216-211 vote narrowly 
averted an embarrassing public repu
diation of Republican leaders by dis
sidents objecting to a temporary defi
cit increase in the plan's first ye.ir. 

The budget resolution, represent
ing a compromise of plans passed 
separarely last month by the House 
and Senate, would trim spending by 
dirs 702 billion over six years, allow 
a tax cut of$ 122 billion and produce 
a $ 5 billion surplus in 2002 .. The 
spending restraints are tougher and 
the tax cut larger than President 
Clinton wants. 

But it projects increased deficits 
of$ 153 billion in 1997 and$ 147 
billion in 1998, up from a deficit 
between $ 144 billion and $ 130 
billion in 1996, according to the Con
gressional Budget Office. 

Toe U.S. Senate planned its vote 
Thursday. 

Most of the freshmen and conser
vatives last month supported the 
House version of the budget, which 
also temporarily increased thedeficit, 
butnotasmuch.lthadredinkof$148 

· billion in 1997 and $ 14 3 billion in 
1998. 

However, Republican dissidents
pummeled by Democrats and some 
facing difficult re-election battles -
said they objected to roughly $ 4 
billion in annually approved domes
tic spending added by the House
Senate compromise. They dismissed 
pressure from Senate Republicans to 
moderate their views. . 

Ointon' s budget allows a slightly 
larger increase in the deficit than Re
publicans' - to $ 156 billion in 1997 
and to dlrs 153 billion in 1998. 
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Senate OKs fiber optic bill 
THE SENATE approved yester
day a committee's recommenda
tion to waive the submerged lands 
lease requirement for optic fiber 
cable project.· 

The waiver of such requirement 
is among the major amendments 
inserted by the Resource and Eco
nomic Development committee 
to House Bill 10-226,alsoknown 
as the Submerged Lands Act. 

The House version of the bill 
opened the optic fiber cable 
project to all interested compa
nies as it struck out the exclusive 
right to undertake the project 
granted by the administration to 

GSTTelecommunicationlnc. The 
bill grants the Micronesian tele
communication Corp., a lease. 

The Senate substitute is more 
liberal as it virtually opens the 
project installation to a free-for
all market. 

The committee dismissed as 
"frivolous" GST's claim that 
granting rights to other compa
nies violates the company'·s due 
_process rights. 

"GSTcouldnothavebeenmore 
clearly on notice that the Legisla
ture has the last word on all pro
posed leases of public land,,.the 
committee said, 

Senate members, in approv
ing the subcommittee's recom
mendation, agreed that forego
ing the lease requirement would 
expedite the installation of the 
project. 

In a report, the committee said 
that "a lease is ·not the appropriate 
means of authorizing use of sub
merged lands to place fiber optic 
cable." 

Granting the right-of-way is the 
"proper method," the committee 
said. 

"The lease approach was taken 
simply because the Submerged 
Lands Act makes no provisions 

Dive firm opposes Rota 
ordnance denotations 

By Rick Alberto 
Vanety News Staff 

A DIVE f,nn proprietor has opposed 
the detonation operation currently 
beingconductedoffthecoastofRota, 
saying it was destroying marine life. 

MarkMichael,ownerofDiveRota, 
said in a letter dated June 12 and 
addressed to RotaMayor Josephlnos 
that the three-day operation, which is 
scheduled to end at noon today, 
''wouldcompletelydestroyoneofthe 
most popular diving and snorkeling 
sites in the Mariana Islands." 

Michael claimed that a green sea 
turtle, an endangered species, was 

killed In the last detonation opera
tion conducted by the Emergency 
Management Office and a US Navy 
Explosive Ordnance Detachment 
team last month. 

Michael said the death of the turtle 
"arguably occurred in part because 
the Navy prevented CNMI Division 
offish and Wildlife personnel from 
properly examining the sites priorto 
the blasts." 

"Obviously the Navy did not take 
adequate steps to assure that turtles 
were not killed during the detonation 

in May," Michael said. 
·He feared more green sea turtles 

. a.id the federal] y endangered hawks
bill turtle.5, which both abound in the 
detonationsiteEastHarbor, would be 
killed 

The ordnance, which included a 
l,CXXJ-lb. bomb, several depth charges 
(undersea explosives), and projec
tiles, were discovered in areas fre
quented by divers. 

Rota has been listed as one of the 
best wreck dives in the Asia-Pacific 
region. 

It offers divers a spectacular view 
of the Slwun Marn shipwreck. 
Michael said the May detonations 
"caused rost and marine life to be 
dislodged from the ship" despite the 
fact that they occurred "a significant 
distance" from the shipwreck. 

''Detonations that are closer and 
greater in number could seriously 
damage this important dive site and 
legally protected historic World War 
ll relic," Michael said in his letter. 

He said the detonations violated 
the Public Law 9-2 which prohibits 
activities destl1.lctive to the marine 
life and/or the World War II wrecks 

specifically the Japanes freighter 
Shoun Marn and the sub chaser. 
''This operation would completely 
destroy one of the most popular div
ingandsnorkelingsites in the Mariana 
Islands .... " 

The latest three-day operation was 
accompanied by a declaration of state 
of emergency in Rota by the gover
nor. 

Michael called thedeclararion' 'ex
cessive," stressing that the ordnance 
"have been in the harbor for over 50 
years with no ill effect." 

''Literally thousands of divers have 
passed by (them) without suffering 
lxxlilyhann. lnfact,Iainunawareof 
any instance in the world in which a 
sportdiverwas injured by swimming 
near unexploded ordnance," he said. 

According to an EMO advisory, 
the detonation operation would 
"eliminate unstable and sensitive ex
pended W_orld War Il depthe charges 
and bombs." 

The tlvee-day detonation, the sec
ond since May, will have eliminated 
all known explosives in the areas, 
EMO public information officer had 
told the Variety. 

AG says DPS already 
improving jail facility 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THEA TIORNEY General' sOffice 
claimed thl,ll. the Department of Pub
lic Safety has made significant im
provements in the detention facility 
during the last two years. 

In its opposition to Chief Public 
Defender Dan DeRienzo's motion 
seeking the jail's closure or release of 
his client, the AGO said DPS is con
tinuing to make additional improve
ments al the detention facility. 

Assistant Atty: Gen. James 
Norcross also pointed out that the 
Superior Court has no jurisdiction to 
decide whether the detention facili
ties are sufficient under the Constitu
tion and CNMI laws. 

DeRienw,counselfor Chen Sheng 
Long, asked the court last month to 
close the alleged deplorable deten
tion facility which he compared to a 
medieval dungeon. 

DeRienzo requested the court to 
release Long citing a violation of due 

process, cruel and unusual punish
ment, and equal protection. 

In his motion, the chief public de
fender said unless the court takes a 
stance, the CNMI government will 
do nothing to make improvements at 
the facility. 

In his response, Norcross pointed 
out that the case is a criminal action 
concerning the continued detention 
of Long who is being held in custody 
pending trial because ofbeinga flight 
risk. 

Norcross requested the court to 
strike the exhibits submitted by 
DeRienzo to support his allegations. 

The prosecutor said Pius 
Y aromitemal, an DPS employee cur
rently working in the Department of 
Corrections, denied making stater 
ments to DeRienw about bad condi
tions in the facility. 

''This whole thing has made me 
feel bad. I did not make these state
ments to Mr. DeRienzo and only 
signed the paper because I thought he 
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was going to help us renovate our 
facility," said Y aromitemal in his af. 
fidavit signed Monday. 

With regards to the 1991 inspeca 
tion report by the US Marshall, 
Norcrosssaidnumerouschangeshave 
been made in the last five years and 
there is no verification of its authen
ticity. 

He asked to strike the letters of 
AIJenStayman,lawyerStevenPixley 
andJudgeAlexMunson' sorder, stat
ing they are either unverified or irrel• 
evant to the bail hearing. 

Norcross said officials from DPS 
recently met with representatives of 
the US Marshall's Service from 
Guam. 

The US govemmentcontracts with 
the Commonwealth to house federal 
prisoners while they await trial, said 
Norcross in his response. 

Theprosecutoraddedthatmanyof 
the previous concerns of the US 
Marshall'sServicehavealroadybeen 
addressed by the Commonwealth. 

for casements or rights of way," 
the committee said. ''.The Act con
tained provisions only for licenses, 
permits,pi and leases within the 
preexisting terms of the Act only 
a lease could possibly be adapted 
to this purpose .. " 

According to the committee, 
the most significant factor it has 
taken into consideration in mak
ing the proposal is the 1996 tele
communications Act recently 

signed into law by president 
Clinton. 

"This new law provides for a 
highly competitive telecommu
nications market," The commit
tee said. "This means that MTC 
will be exposed to new competi
tion for its services, including the 
local exchange market, and faces 
new requirements for ready ac
cess to its infrastructures." 
(MCM) 
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'f?ffie Ferrer ancl .. Michell~ 
Zaycointrodu~theninebeau~ 
teous candi~s. Cuyugan, was 
easily a standout. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
· Variety News Staff ... · •·• ·•• • •.. ··•· · · 
CROWD4avorite Belen A. 
Cuyuganbestedeightothercllll
didates in .the. search for Miss·· 

· I'hilippines-Saipani during 
Wednesday's coronation night 
at Ada Gymnasium. 

Aside from grabbing the Miss 
Philippines-Saipan crown, the 
23-year-old Cuyugan of Coffee 

· Care, also received the best in 
swimsuit award. 

Ma. Rita G. Primera of Aqua 
Resort Club won the Miss Metro 
Manila title, Miss Popularity, 
and Best in Gown. 

Ma. Rowena N. Valerio was 
named Miss Mindanao and Best 
in Original Costume, Grace 
Cruz was . al:ijQ.dged Miss 
Visayas, and Carolina B. Gatus 
was Miss Luzon. · 

Michelle C. Arboleda re
ceivedaspecial awardforbeing 
chosen as Miss Photogenic. 

The other lovely candidates 
were Marites Ursante, Myra 
Cultura, and Catherine Acufia. 

When the pageant's em.cees 

The panel of judges. include 
llIIIOng others, Philippine Con
sul Generoso Calonge, noted 
Filipino couturier Rene Salud, 
and former Miss Philippines
Universe Gem Padilla. 

Katha Sapi Dance Group and 
Saipan's Napun Antigo Cultur.il 
Dancers entertained the crowd by 
performingFilipinoandChamorro 
dance numbers respectively. 

The competition, which was 
held in commemoration of the 
98th Philippine Indepen~nce 
Day, was organized by the fn
ter-Pacific Jnc. in cooperation 
with the Philippine Consulate 
and the Association of the Fili
pino Hairdresser in Saipan. 

BobbyM TatingofMood'sand 
Music directed the pageant. 

Proce.eds of the event will be 
used in upgrading the facilities of 
the gym and for the overseas con
tractworlcers' emergencyfundrais-
mg. 
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Mid-game rule changes 
should not be a practice 

The league's best slugger is on the plate at the bottom of the ninth 
inning of a championship game. He takes a swing and was called for his 
second strike with two outs behind him. 

Suddenly, the batter frets, sulks and runs angrily to the officials' table, 
demands that the rules of basepall be changed to allow four strikes per 
batter and the umpires and officials agree. The team wins the champion
ship by a run in the ninth and the whole stadium boos. 

This is the analogy that comes to mind over a number of actions taken 
by our elected officials recently. 

It is interesting to note how some people have twisted matters around, 
the law included, to sQit theirs or some other people's needs. 

That despite the fact that we have· an alert populace keenly watching 
from the sidelines how their elected leaders falter and give in to the 
whims and caprices of~ few. · 

A good case in point is the recent enactment of the bill that changes the 
Commonwealth's inheritance law. 

Everybody knows that Public Law 10-10 effectively benefits one side 
in the ongoing legal scramble for the Hillblom millions, and yet both the 
Legislature and the governor so brazenly and openly act to dictate the 
tempo of the whole legal battle. 

Even if one may say that the Hill bl om experience may have opened up 
the eyes of many to the defects of the probate system, the new changes 
in the law should have just been made applicable to the very first case 
filed right after the governor splashed his unreadable scribble on House 
Bill 10-147. 

Never mind if, let's say the entire population of Kathmandu comes 
over to the Superior Court and proclaim themselves as Hillblorn heirs, the 
main point is even if there. were a flood of fake Hillblom offsprings, 
current law should be made basis in settling any claims, not some law 
retroactively applied. 

On the other hand, the recent move made by the House and Senate to 
open up the fiber optic cable project to all takers is one other glaring 
example of how legislative power can be used to the detriment of one 
player and to the benefit of the other. 

GST Telecom came in playing by the rules. It negotiated with the 
executive branch, executed a submerged land lease and went to the 
Legislature for its blessing, as required under the Submerged Lands Act. 

And yet the rules that were supposed to govern the endeavor is now 
being altered to suit specific wants and needs, in wanton disregard to 
what the investors might say. 

True, the Legislature has the power to change the rules as it deems to 
be in the best interest of everyone, especially since the lawmaking body 
is the very one that set laws in the first place. 

But what we're saying is that it's grossly unfair to be subjecting GST 
to new laws that the firm didn't even see coming. 

Even if there's a fallbackaltemative that is equally eager to do the cable 
project, MTC, GST should not be subjected to something that would 
make it regret having even considered doing business here. 

Not so much because MTC should not be given the project but more 
on how to project civility in government undertakings. 

If we are to invite investors to our islands, we must be ready to brief 
them with our rules and to assure them that such rules are as binding now 
as they were when they came in. 

Consistency and stability, as well as the assurance that rules are applied 
faithfully should be a hallmark of how we manage our affairs here. 
Otherwise, we may end up being known as a place where anything goes, 
as long as you know where to pull the strings. 

Change the rules of the game, yes, that could be done, but not in the 
middle of a game when the stakes are high. And certainly not when the 
whole stadium is watching. 

I 
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NMI Economic Success Story 
Versus the limiting belief of intimidation 

For the last four millenniums, we were told that "Our 
Ways" must be trashed because they are far removed 
from the western view of civilization. 

This arrogance and harassment continue to this day. 
We al§o thought that under self-government these ha
rassments would become history. It didn't! And even 
after l 6years of self-government, there still prevails the 
notion that our worth and what's right for ourselves 
must always be decided by others whodon'thave to Jive 
with the consequences of ill-conceived decisions. 

Perhaps we ought to trash the Covenant Agreement. 
It is a useless document often overruled by dictates from 
Washington bureaucrats bent on perpetuating neo-co-
Jonialisrn to justify self-preservation. . 

The intimidations we've endured to this day are 
nothing new and we certainly understand the limiting 
belief of the intended "learned helplessness". The 
barrage of federal interference now pervades and derails 
sound policy decision making at the Marianas level. Jt 
adds to the most expensive aspect of doing business in 
ihe islands-the politics from within and without that 
are associated with it. 

US Department of Interior's OTIA' s interference in 
the thirty-cent dictate doesn't lend itself to determining 
the wage policy for the NMI. And it does so as though 
we' re ignorant of the conflicting ideologies in Washing
ton which can't even fathom a sound wage policy for the 
entire country. Sorry, but we're equally wary of collid
ing views between what OTIA advocates and what 
economic nobel laureates say in this rather convoluted 
issue. 

It is equally mind boggling that OTIA fails to high
light the economic success stories of the islands through 
the combined use of institutional arrangements aug
mented by complimentary local policies that lee! to the 
development of the NM!' s marine ecosystem. OTIA' s 
report painted a warped picture of the joint US/NMI 
success which obviously is an indictment of failure of 
both governments when in fact the truth is just the 
contrary. 

The greater question in this convoluted debate is: Are 
the indigenous people better off today than in 1962 
when Interior had direct control of the islands under the 
TTG? Interior condoned a racist and discri.minatory 
three tie.red pay scale which victimized hundreds of 
indigenous people. OTIA ought to know that to date this 
discrimination has yet to be resolved and it still rings. 
loud and clear in our wax filled ears. 

Without my saying so, the NM I went from a tin shack 
airport to a modem international facility, a couple of 
hotel rooms to several thousand and there's a need for 
2,000 more rooms; a single banking facility to several 
commercial banking institutions; traditional cattle 

town commercial port to a thriving shipping industry; 
mom and pop stores to modem grocery facilities and 
shopping malls; arcane to modem telecommunications 
system, among others. 

The garment industry is another success story and an 
integralpartofthelocaleconomy. In 1993, the industry 
contributed the following revenues into the local cof
fers: Users fees and excise taxes, $11.26 million; 
BRGT, wage and salary, $8. 73 million; processing and 
business fees, $5 million. In 1994, industry local 
purchases for food, gasoline, supplies, freight and trans
portation, annual land leases payments, etc., totaled 
nearly $19 million. The industry is responsible for 750 
direct public sector jobs, 950 private sector jobs not to 
mention the hundreds in indirect jobs from support 
businesses. Are the indigenous people benefiting from 
this industry? Yes! Everyone makes more than $3.05 
an hour! 

Evidently, NBC's Dateline recently carried a story 
about garment manufacturing in Latin American coun
tries owned and operated by US businessmen. Al
though the story is about employment of teenagers, the 
factories were built by US taxpayers money and it 
shows that it is an industzy that goes where labor is 
inexpensive. It mentioned the closure of a US garment 
factory in Hamilton, Alabama, last Christmas. Reason? 
It was paying its employees $6.50 an hour while El 
Salvador pays $.78 an hour; Honduras, $.57 an hour; 
and Jamaica, $.30 an hour. These countries, Mr. 
Stayman, are the US competitors and not the NMI. 
We're part of the US political family who had nothing 
to do with prohibitively high wages in the textile states 
which led to their demise. 

The problems you've discussed are issues every com
.munity must deal with the world over. I am sure you will 
agree that the best people poised to resolve them as those 
who are elected by their people to lead them into better 
days ahead in self-government. None of us expected nor 
imagined that we'd be dealing with the necessary evils of 
progress. But the problems that have emerged aren't 
necessarily insurmountable and I am confident that we 
will con.tinue to give itourdarnnedestto resolve them for 
we too can't condone run away situations. 

Prostitution? It's a global industry now which feeds 
drug cartel nations, king pins, peddlers and users. There's 
a lot of it too just two blocks south of your office at 14 K 
Street. 

1..-..-. a•••••.~ ..... :-·--.'.-.. ~.••···•'••• ... •••••• • • - •·-- •' ·. , . , _ ·. , '·'·' , ,., .· .' .,·,· .-•• ~~;~~~ ~~ ?:':.~~.?_ 1:1~~e-~1:1?~ forgo If resorts; a ghost 

If you wish to turn indigenous posterity into pennanent 
dependency, I would strongly suggest that you trash your 
thirty cent manifesto, the proposed federal wage of$5. l 5 
an hour, including the $8.46 an hour in US poverty 
guideline and get us the average welfare salary across the 
country of $11 an hour. It should help you accomplish 
your goal of self-preservation and effectively deny this 
group of Americans their right to self-government. 
Thanks. 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND· 

Kyl fights to rescue 
missile defense bill 

WASHINGTON - Moments before Sen. Jon Kyl R-Ariz., 
briefed a closed-door session of the House Republican Caucus 
on the ~erit~ of a n~tional missile defense plan, House Speaker 
Newt Gingnch whispered two instructions: 

'.'Me_ntion. (Bob) Dole 26 times," Gingrich told Kyl. And, 
Gingnch said, be prepared to field lots of questions, because 
most members simply don't understand the Defend America 
Act of _I 996. Dole has seized on it as a top-priority issue for his 
campaign. 

That proved to be a tall order for Ky!, who was standing in 
for the presumptive Republican nominee on a rescue mission 
for the bill. As one of the chief advocates of missile defense 
programs during his decade-long congressional career, Kyl 
has often been defeated by Democratic majorities. But the 
frustration level for Ky! and Gingrich reached an all-time high 
late last month, when an internal whip count in the Republi
can-controlled House showed he was 40 votes shy of approval. 

Sources say Gingrich, who co-authored the plan was pri
vately blaming the House Republican freshmen -the un
guided missiles of the 104th Congress-for shooting down 
this custommade campaign issue. The deficit-hawk freshmen 
are unfazed by Gingrich's pleas to remember the defense 
buildup of the Reagan revolution. 

"A lot of freshmen never had to go through' the rebuilding of 
the national defense after the Carter years and frankly don't 
appreciate what's involved," one Republican l~adership source 
told us. "They didn't have to go through the battles. We did. 
And it's understandable why their predilection would be not to 
spend money." 

Faced with this GOP generation gap, Kyl patiently ex
plained, in his professorial style, why missile defense was 
good offense for the Dole campaign. But as one Republican 
later remarked, "One of the reasons it's such a big deal is Bob 
Dole has elevated it as a big deal." He added that the Clinton 
administration was coming out with its own version, and thus 
"sabotaging" Dole's initiative. 

Dole is pushing the Defend America Act because Americans 
"will be increasingly vulnerable to ballistic missile attacks 
from rogue states as this decade progresses." Although U.S. 
intelligence agencies are not alarmist in the short run Dole 
notes that "our intelligence community has been wrong time 
and time again on its predictions." 

One of Dole's own predictions has also been proven wrong: 
The estimated cost of his-anti-missile system. 

The Congressional Budget Office, whose work was touted 
by Republicans during the budget wars, recently estimated 
that Dole's proposal could cost up to $60 billion. Republicans 
have claimed that an anti-missile system could be built for 
about $5 billion. Clinton, who appears increasingly concerned 
that Dole may be hitting his target with voters has tried to 
defuse the issue by calling for stepped-up research. 

It was the CBO, not the comrn~nder-in-chief, who ultimately 
forced Republican leaders to withdraw the act late last month. 
Now Republicans are readjusting their nurnb~rs in preparation 
for a renewed legislative assault this week. 

It's an uphill battle for the GOP, which must convince 
skeptical freshmen who are suffering from a bad case of 
sticker shock. In the Senate there is not only a leadership void, 
but also a well-known penchant for putting the parochial first. 

"(Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman) Strom 
Thurmond, R-S.C., is so ineffectual, and the senators who 
ought\~ b~ pushin~ this have other agendas," said one Repub
l1ca_n .. It IS more important for them to get a ship or a plane 
(built m the1r state) than this. This is one of the few areas 
where Dole's leaving will actually hurt his presidential cam
paign." 

SP.ENDING_ HABITS- Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary, 
who s under fue from Congress for her lavish overseas trips. 
has also been spending some big money at home. 

Documents obtained via the Freedom of Information Act 
reveal that the DOE spent $741,564 from 1993 to 1995 to verse 
its employees in the quasi-religious management methods of 
Stephen Covey, author of the "Seven Habits of Highly Effec
tive People." 

Ridiculed in some quarters, Covey's book has sold more 
than 5 million copies worldwide by imploring managers to 
"synergize" and to "be proactive." Its success has spawned a 
management center in Utah, where executives from around the 
world routinely drop in for enlightenment. 

One of the converts to "the Stephen Covey method" is 
O'Leary, who first heard of the management guru as a Minne
sota utility executive. O'Leary probably doesn't have to worry 
about White House disapproval of her spending. Covey spent 
Thanksgiving weekend in 1994 explaining his ideas to Presi
dent Clinton. 
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Ii ~ Letters to the Editor 
Finding solutions to our manpower woes 

Dear Editor, 

For as long as we continue to be 
dependent on contract workers 
especially in those none essential 
employment catagories, our gov
ernment and people shall con
tinue to be tested and be subjected 
to the maximum extremes of the 
laws applicable and allowable to 
the extend possible. I am certain 
that most of our people can and 
will agree with this assumption. 

First, Jets not bea.t this simple 
dilemma to a dust. Most of us 
including our current elected po
litical leadership already know 
what has to done to stop this ri
diculous mistakes that could have 
been avoided or prevented in the 
first place. 

Can anyone imagine the mil
lions of dollars(the tax payers 

money ) being spent to.pay for 
mistakes that could have been 
avoided? 

There are ways to re-articulate 
our approach in handling all fu
ture hiring contracts for contract 
workers that can be simplier and 
completely remove any possibil
ity of using the American Legal 
systems in advancing ones ulte
riormotives. As a start, lets exam
ine the following: 

1. remove or curtail some of the 
corruption activity and 

behavior from our government 
entity or individual employee. 

2. empower our employment 
service division of the Depart
ment of Labor, Community Col
lege, PSS or any other entity in
volved one way or other in our 
local labor force whether in em
ployment or training program ac-

tivities specifically to address our 
immediate, medium and long 
range Jaborneeds both for private 
and public sector. This empower
ment shall focus principally on 
three basic philosophy: 

A) develop a very creative pro
gram that is strong and can be 
managed effectively to main
stream our existing available and 
able work force into jobs starting 
at the minimum qualifying entry 
level. 

B) create and develop one cen
tral placement, employment train
ing office where it's primary func
tion is to be the main bridge be
tween the local and U.S. labor 
forces and both the private and 
public sector employers. A 
CLEARING HOUSE IF YOU 
WILL. 

~C~o-n~ti-nue-d~o-n_p_a_g_e_1~4 

Kudos to Quitugua Olympic organizers 
Deai Editor: 

We would like to thank the 
many people who organized and 
ran the first Tony Quitugua Me
morial Olympics. The logistics, 
paperwork and coordination of 
the event was a very difficulttask. 
We appreciate all the hard work of 
the Community and Cultural Af
fairs, Track and Field Federation, 
the Public School System and all 
the volunteers. 

We would like to thank the 
Chairman of the Tony Quitugua 

Memorial Olympics, Ray 
Tebuteb, for his strong support in 
getting the Tinian students in
volved in the event. We thank the 
Board of Education Chairman, 
Tom Pangelinan, who has al
ways been there to support 
both the Special Olympics and 
Track and Field events. We 
thank the CCA Staff, Lou 
Wabol, Bill· Sakovich, Ray 
Kapileo and Elias Rangarnar. 
We also thank the PSS offi
cials, Patrick Tellei, Mike 
Remson and Juanita Takai. 

We appreciate the work of 
the many volunteer involved 
in the memorial event and sin
cerely thank each and eve:ry
one who gave their time. We 
would also like to congratulate all 
the other schools on their fine 
performances. We look forward 
to competing in this very special 
event again next year. 

Sincerely, 

Ed Temengiil 
Track and Field Coach 

Taitano responds to Cepeda criticism 
Dear Editor, 

Kindly publish this open /,etter in 
response to Mr. Frank Cepeda 's letter 
that appeared in your May 26 issue. 

Mr. Frank Cepe.da, the contents of 
your dear letter does not make sense. 
Putting me in a spot is very defamiI1g 
forwhat I, have done is simply the same 
thing that you, unselfishlyprogramrned 
yourself. For our belated fellow vet
eran Master Sergeant Francisco 
Palacios Deleon Guerrero's funeral. 

Mr. Francisco Cepe.da, I don't be
lieve in writing a poem or rebuttal 
someone a, lengthy a, your nonsense 

letter dated May 26, 1996. My letter is 
very simple, precise, concise and 
could be blunderous to the point. 
All I advice of you, my friend is to 
be little bit more professional for 
your age, and being the highest 
enlisted rank (E-9) in the United 
States Armed Forces, which is not 
too clear to me. 

Inconclussion, I don 'tknow which 
end or angle your corning in from 
but, I'm sad to say that your letter 
does not make sense. Please "No 
Flash Back," I, don't think you 
know what you' re talking about. A 
lot of veterans knows you, Frank 
here in CNMI, So before you say 

something about other fellow veterans 
unprofessionalism try to screeen your
self down first 

Foryou'renottooprofessionalyour
self, your childish. Please be sensible in 
demoralizing your fellow veterans for 
no one is ever set aside. And, for your 
information Mr. Joe Palacios did ful
filled his obligation as the Director of 
Veterans Affairs Office. So, if nothing 
better to say Mr. Frank Cepeda kipdly 
and gently keep your mouth shut' 1 ! ! 

Sincerely, 

Alfred T aitano 

DiDN'r We.Pa5s 
a Gas 

Tax .:lBoLIT 
Two Ye.31?$ 13acK? 
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Guam lawyer faces suspension 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A LAWYER from Guarrt who 
has been barred from practicing 
his profession in that island for 30 
days faces the same sanction here 
in the CNMI. 

Leon G. Masquera was given 
an opportunity last Tuesday by 
District Judge Alex R. Munson to 
challenge the imposition of the 
sanction. If Masquera does not 
communicate with the court in 
writing expressing his intention 
to oppose his 30-day suspension 
and other sanctions within 30days 
from the time he receives the dis
trictcourt' s "ordertoshowcause," 
his suspension will start immedi
ately after. 

The order was mailed to 
Masquera by clerk of court Galo 
Perez Wednesday. 

Munson took the step to simi
larly impose the Guam sanctions 
pursuant to the "Reciprocal Dis
cipline" rule of the district court. 

Munson pointed out that 
Masquera was admitted to prac
tice before the district court on 
Sept. 25, 1978. 

Munson also cited the lawyer's 
violation of the district court's 
rules by not informing it of his 
suspension by the Guam Superior 
Court. 

The Guam Superior Court or
dered Maquera' s suspension from 
the practice of law for 30 days 
effective last May 7 for miscon
duct. 

The disciplinary move had been 
recommended by the Guam Bar 
Ethics Committee after an inves
tigation. 

Masquera also underwent in
vestigation by a three-man Supe
rior Court panel headed by Chief 
Judge Janet Healy Weeks. 

The panel followed all the rec
ommended sanctions that the eth
ics committee wanted imposed 
on Masquera. 

The other sanctions included 
the forfeiture of the money found 
in excess of the legal fees that 
Masquera had charged his client, 
and a public reprimand. 

The court panel added its own 
sanction: He has to take and pass 
the Multi-State Professional Re
sponsibility Examination ad.min
istered by the Board of Law Ex
aminers within two years from 
May 7. • 

According to the Guam Bar 
Ethics Committee, Masquera 
charged a client, Pedro Castro, 
"an unreasonably high" fee which 
Masquera valued at $45,000 for 
his legal services. 

Masquera had caused the trans
fer to him of Castro's 5,500-
square-meter property valued at 
$248,220 as payment for "past 
legal services." 

Masquera later sold the prop
erty for $320,000. 

The ethics committee also found 
Masquera of violating the Model 
Rules prohibiting a lawyer from 
entering into a business transac-

tion with a client unless the 
transaction and tennS are fair and 
reasonable to the client and are fully 
disclosed in writing so that the client 
understands and consents to them. 

The committee has calculated 
the amount that Masquera has to 
pay in restitution to Castro at 
$273,975. 

For its part, the Superior Court 

panel said it found the property 
Masquera received from his client, 
valued at $248,220, to constitute "an 
ex:orl>itant fee." 

The panel also said it was "very 
disturbed" by Masquera' s answer 
when asked whether he was aware of 
the Model Rules' requirements with 
regards to transactions like he did 
with Castro. 

Masquera's response was that he 
was aware "in a very general sort of 
way." 

"That is not the standard of aware
ness acceptable for practiceoflaw on 
Guam," the panel said 

In this regard, he panel oontinued, 
it was requiring Masquera to pass the 
Multi-State Professional Responsi
biliey Exam. 

The five finalists_in the_ search for Miss Phi/ippines:Saip_an during Wednesday's coronation night at Ada Gym. 
Fro_m left are Miss Mindan~o Ma. Rowena. Valeno, Miss Metro Manila Ma. Rita Primero, Miss Phi/ippines
Satpan Belen Cuyugan, Miss Luzon Caro/ma Gatus, and Miss Visayas Grace Cruz. 

1=Jrlil:l~'S DAY 
'"1·1· 1· \,:.: I~ ·r1C)N 

FREE 
Red Earth Men's Cologne 

with purchase* 
June 14-16 

Men's European Collection 

La Fiesta San Roque, Ground Floor • 322-5636 

*$50 purchase, men's store only. Red Earth Cologne -Ivory $28 value 
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Man charged with mail theft 
A MAN was arrested. and brought to 
courtWednesdaytoanswermailtheft 
and three other i:elated charges. 

Thomas H. Ramangmau Jr. ap
peared in court without a counsel, and 
District Judge Alex: R. Munson as
signed one for him, DavidG.Banes. 
His initial appearance will be con
tinued on Monday to allow him a 
chance to talk with his attorney. 

Aside from mail theft, 
Ramangmau was charged for bur
glary of a US postal office, theft of 
postal property, and obstruction of 
correspondence. 

The filing of the case against 
Ramangmau bythe United States last 
Tuesday government came a day af
ter another man involved in a similar 
mail theft case was sentenced to a 
three-year probation by Mupson. 

According to the indictment, 
Ramangmau forcilily l,Jroke into a 
building in San Vicente, which is 

partly used as a post office, with the 
intent to commit larceny [felonious 
theft] and other depredations (plun
ders]." 

Rarnangmauallegedly stole a "De
luxe Gold" floor safe, stamp stock, 
and US Postal Service revenue 
with a total value of over$ I 00. ' 

He also allegedly stole a letter 
addressed to Daisy V. Kaipat and 
opened a package addressed to 
Ms. Bernie C. Pangelinan. 

Munson granted a government 
motion that Ramangmau be held 
without bail. 

Last Monday a son of a CNMI 
associate justice was sentenced to a 
probation lasting for three years. 

AndyQ.Ataligwasalsoorderedto 
pay a restitution of $4,700. 

Under a plea agreement, Atalig 
pleaded guilty to obstructing the de
livery of blank checks and taking 
possession of them. 

He used his girl friend to cash the 
checks. 

Mail obstruction and theft cany a 
maximum sentence of five years' 

imprisonment and $250,000 fine. 
-Rick Albeno 

lJSl:I) lil:MS 
"A Newly Opened Thrift Store where 

Items Are Affordable" 

Cf.uli 0~ 1~ ft~! 
T. V.s, Components, Washers, Car Stereos Videos 

R7frigerators, Telephones, Sewing Machines, ' 
Microwaves, Aircons, Radios and Many More 

Snatcher strikes again w~ JMJ, ~ J1. ~ "{ Elu:hc~ A~ 
A VEHICLE-ridingsnatchergrabbed 
a handbag from a woman who was 
reportedly walking along a roadway 
in Chalan Kanoa Wednesday morn
ing. 

The 35-year-old woman claimed 
her bag contained cash and identifi
cation cards. 

No arrest was made yet 
Meanwhile, the JX)lice are investi

gating a case of a possible possession 
of a firearm and ammunition involv
ing a minor Wedneooay. 

No other details were given in the 
report 

In Tanapag, a 38-year-old woman 
soughtpoliceassistanceaftershewas 
allegedly physically assaulted by a 
person at a residence before ru.wn 
yesterday. 

Police are still investigating the 
case. 

In Chalan Kanoa, a 30-year-old 
man claimed that an unidentified per
son/s burglariz.edtheirhouse W ednes
day. (FDT) 

To Kagl" + V A;cport Rood Tel. 
235· 7268 / 7269 

Church of Christ -o 
ct! 

~ '""s_H_E-LL- - USED ITEMS (beside CarTown Auto Shop) 

Tires to Go D j As Lito Road 

King's Plaza D 
u r.==::;----~::.:..:..:....:.:;...=---------
5 CJ National Rent A Car 
i:: 

u5 D JOETEN DANDAN 
SUPERMARKET 

!IIIIJ&lff Pff Py· fff Al 1f1fllf8fff ffl d I DIAU ff 
J"~11I ~Ir;. i-t.! ~, I Sentra 

V "'"',"/ ' ,.-'." '• - ''•" ,_.. .'• ~' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' 

4-door -sedan 
1.6 liter 4 cylinder engine 
Automatic transmission 
Power steering 

Afr-Conditioning 
AM/FM Radio Cassette 
Dual Air Bag 
Full Carpeting/Cloth Seat (Valid up to June 30, 1996) 

•j JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
i ~ AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE I 234-5562 to 5568 or 235.5557 or 23S.5559 

First on Saipan! 
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Senate defers action 
on Chinese ban bill 

Jesus Sablan 

THE SEN A TE yesterday deferred ac
tion on the bill tl1at seeks moratorium 
on tl1c entry of mainland Chinese na
tionals due to controversies surround
im, the legislation. 

At yest~rday' s session, Senate mem
bers agreed to have Senate Bill 10-88 
reviewed bv tl1e conunittee on judi
ciary, gove;1111ent and law. 

The Chinese ban bill has drawn nega
tive reaction from various sectors since 
it was approved by the House of Rep
resentatives two weeks ago. 

Different groups have been lobby
ing the Senate to reject the bill. 

The Chinese Association of Saipan 
a,ked the Senate to "look into me far
reaching inlplications of the ban. espe
ciallv on il, future economic relation
ship "wim China and Hongkong."' 

In a June 6 letter, association presi
dent Ta Bun Kuy asked Senate Pre,i
dent Jesus Sablan to "convince the 

members of the Senate to rescind the 
bil!." 

'The bill is pure and simple racist," 
Ta wrote. "Such a proposal, indeed, is 
an affront to the dignity of the people 
and me the government of the People's 
Republic 0f china." 

The approval of the bill was prompted 
by reporls about the alleged involve
ment of Chinese nationals in criminal 
activities on Saipan. 

"But this is a police. matter. .. that 
could be handled by efficient law en
forcement work not by a myopic legis
lative fiat." Ta said. 

"In geopolitics," Ta said, "mcial ban 
is never resorted to in solving criminal 
problems." 

Such step is a ··diplomatic blunder." 
Ta said. 

1l1e ban, Ta added, ··punished not 
onlv those few unscrupulous Chinese 
but' also the well-meaning business
men and tourisL, from among our com
patriots." 

Ta warned that the CNMT.s tourism 
andinvestmentmarketfromHongkong 
would be adverse! y affected by the bill 
as the British crown colony would be 
reverted to mainland China next 
year. 

If the bill is enacted into law, Ta 
said, even Chinese businessmen and 
tourists from Hongkong would not be 
allowed to visit the Commonwealth. 

Political leaders ofTinian have like
wise asked the Senate to trash the 
bill, as it would affect the invest
ment climate in the island. 

A group of Chinese investors has 
a commitment to put up casino on 
Tinian, which is expected to draw pa
trons from the mainland China. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Torres slams gas price hike 
REPRESENTATIVE Stanley 
Torres suspects there was a 
collusion between two gaso
line dealers in the CNMI to 
raise fuel price, and has asked 
the Attorney General's Of
fice to look into it. 

Torres, in a letter to AG 
Consumer Council executive 

. director Bill Ohle, said sev
eral ago Mobil and Shell 
raised the prices of their fuel 

products "by the same amount 
per gallon, if I am not mis
taken, on the same day or the 
next day." 

The congre~sman said the 
price of gasoline per gallon in 
the CNMI is over 20 cents 
higher.than the rate on Guam. 

"When KMCV News inter
viewed a Mobil Oil official to 
get an explanation as to the 

· great disparity in gas prices 

between Guam and Saipan, 
the representative was unable 

. to give a good justification 
for the difference," Torres 
said. 

Torres first raised the issue 
before the AG's office in Octo
ber last year. 

"I still am interested in know
ing what your office is doing in 
regards to this deplorable situa
tion," Torres told Ohle. 

LISTEN, AND LISTEN GOOD Senator Eusebio Hocog clarifies a point with Senate legal counsel Steve 
Woodruff during yesterday's session. Senate Sgt-at-arms Ray Sablan looks on at center. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

·MOTOROLA 

MOT0DPC550 

Features 
• Auto answer 
• Auto Lock 
• 32 Memory Location 
• Two System Registration 

MOTOROLA 

PT650 

• • • • • • • • • • 
~ ........ : 

• New design 
• Turbo dialing 
• Plus much more 

Saipans ONLY Authorized @ MOTOROLA Dealer & SeNice Center 

~ Futuristic Systems 
See store for details, • Dandan across National Rent-A-Car • 235-CELL f2355J · . . 

~I ;, ,, 
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• No jail for possession 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

1HE SUPERIOR Court gave a sus
pended sentence yesterday to aJapa-· 
nese national who was arrested last 
Octoberwithtwoother Japanese men 
for guns and crystal methamphet
amine possession. 

Associate Judge Timothy Bellas 
sentenced Keiichi Komiya to one 
year in jail, all suspended except 355 
days. 

Pursuant to a plea agreement en
tered by Komiya, Bellas gave the 
defendant credit for time served in 
jail. 

Thus, Komiya will no longer be 
detained because he had spent I 0 
days in jail after his arrest 

The judge ordered Komiya to pay 

$1,000fine. 
The court forfeited the .25 cal. pis

tol to the CNMI. 
Court information showed that of 

the six counts of charges filed against 
the three. defendants, Komiya was 
charged with illegal possession of 
handguns and ammunition, and re
ceipt of stolen property. 

Last Oct 18, Kamiya was arrested 
when he was found in posses~ion of 
.25 cal. pistolataresidenceinCapitol 
Hill. 

He entered a plea agreement by 
admitting possession of the gun and 
ammunition. 

ln return, the government recom
mended the dismissal of the remain
ing charge. 

The court accepted the agreement 

Keep Saipan Clean & Green 
I 

Prepare your plir 
take advantage>nt;11u 2 'rl" , 'iJii· euJe.,j F 
Name 
Crotons 
T-Plant 
Don Manuel 
·owarf lxora 
Triangular Palm 
Fish Tail Palm 
Chinese Betelnut 
Mac Arthur Palm 
Ficus Benjamina 
Shieflera 
Song Of India 

Ht., 
I' 2 ft 

2-3 ft 
4-6ft 

Sin 
3-4 ft 

3 ft 
4-5 ft 
4-6 ft 
5-6 ft 
4-5 ft 

2 ft 

me 
Variegated Pseuderathemum 
Golden Pseuderathemum 
Iron Plant 
Golden Philodendrum 
Temptation 
Dieffenbachia 
Agloenema 
Chinese Holy 
Dwarf Asparagus 
Bali Joy Weed 
Variegated Bali Joy Weed 

HT 
4-5 ft 

2 ft 
1 ft 
1 ft 

6 in 
2-3 ft 

1 ft 
2 ft 
Sin 
3in 
3in 

REREXOLOGY ~ CHIROPATHY CLINIC 
CY 

DANGER SIGNALS OF 
PINCHED NERVES 

MIRAMAR CORP • 
PHYSICAL THERAPIST 

\j 
ACHES & PAINS 

M' da . · for vour valuable . 
DearMMsde:~est' and sin';ere apprE~Ff~1t llON'E and FEET which is 

. Y ded in curmg my L 

SAFE & SPEEDY NATUBAL BEMEDIES te:~;~1ri~t~~~t~~;\i~~~}~~~;1 ~eVi~~e~,ct~~t t~;lif A~e 
just gave me a pa_1~{e~f~~['time' l cannot sleep because o 
short time. EspeC1a Y . . , d but after the 

• FROZEN MUSCLES,• TENSION & STRESS• STIFF NECK/ 
HEADACHE • STROKE/HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE • SPRAIN/ 
GOUTS/CUMPS * FATIGUE • BACK PAIN/COUGH * 
FEVER/ASTHMA * URINARY INFECTION * DISMENORIA/ 
CONSTIPATION • ARTHRITIS • MUSCLE PAIN/WEAKNESS • 
MIGRAINE/MEMORY IMPROVEMENT• HEALTH 
MAINTENANCE * DISEASE PREVENTION * REJUVENATION * 
FACIAL TREATMENT • SPORTS RELATED INJURIES * 
MOLE & WART REMOVAL 

sever~~~f to on{ r:f fg~~~i~ :~\t ~{a\~~f andn~1f~~:riot go to 
treatment I got Th" '. ckness bothers me a ot a 
appetite to eat. is s1 - of our patients, ~dvised 
work. ker Tony Villanueva, one Yt I cross roy fmgers, 

My co-woiur clinic. In my first treatm: ~ miracle hand 

C ~oeutge~~~1i~\~t;~i/ ie
0
aYfyd ::J:~1~:~\,;~f~~~\i~:rx ~~it 

'" powtow I can walk strai~~ib~e:re:~bath, reflexology and 
to work after that. Your bination cured my stress. d l feel l 

,:. chiroRathymtyh~fJFJ t~~~ment all my phain t:r i~ef~em. already 
"'ter h d energy now t an · 

have more strengt an . . . da D. Cullen, 

\,· ver\a~;it'ii~~~fy ~if~mmhe_nd t~t~~~~:r~gi~~s:~ t~fpan, U.S.A .. 
~~-- the best reflexolog~;~~e ci;~~fs field of endeavo~rt will g2 on a 
~ She has mo~~:~~ you and my con~_inu3t.5csg\roLD, BETTER ,, 

long~~~\ tay, for tht_5fls¥g\'7~1LTJ?s YOUR GOOD HEAL TH. 

NO NEEDLES! NO SURGERY? NO SIDE EFFECTS! ~ THAN GOLD, THE G(R~~;:::::----------..._ 
Sincerely yours, Dear Doctora 

MINDA CULLEN, CRC Champ-Registered 
& Certified Reflexology & Chiropathy Consultant 

WE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER WITH 
OUR NEW MALE REFLEXOLOGIST WHO JUST ARRIVED. 

LULi M. ISRAEL 
A SWEDISH & SHIATSU THERAPEUTIC THERAPIST 

MASSAGE FOR KIDS 
5 MONTHS TO 5 YEARS FREE 
6-12 YEARS ONLY FOR $10.00 

FOR COUGHING, RUNNY NOSE, FLU, FEVER, 
ASTHMA, SPINAL ALIGNMENT, GOOD APPETITE AND 

SCALP THERAPY, FOR MEMORY IMPROVEMENT. 

WE CAN ALSO PROVIDE YOU HOME SERVICE 
FREE CONSULTATION 

FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 
(Mon. to SaLJ 

OPEN:MONDAY•SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M .. • 8:00 P.M. 

CHALAN KANOA #2 FORMER 
ROBERTO'S FISH MARKET 

$30.00 per so11Sion 
$35.00 SATURDAY 

Special Se11Sion 
$25.00 PER TREATMENT 
TO ALL SAIPAN GOV'T. 

EMPLOYEES 

EFREN!TO BABAC A few mo'nths a I h 
Kitchen Helper from lifting some hl0 urt i_ny back 
mamond Hotel This aggravated wh ary load m my job 

my back givin · en sweat dries on · 
aches. So I trie~%\~1?UJiling back-
through medicat' ie the pain 

HUSBAND 
AND WIFE 

WANTS 
TO HAVE 
A BABY? 

CALL: MINDA D. CULLEN 
OR NENING FOR 
APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE - 235-6069 
RES. - 235-6130 

no avail. ion and exercise but to 
Luckily a friend t Id 

clinic and it is only tho me about your 
herbal steam bath rough your 
treatment that m/bani re[Jex massage 
cured. 1 feel so rel" acd pains got 
now. ieve and healthy 

. For this I thank 
W!sh that you could hof very much-and 
"".Ith Your simple but ;l m_any others 
pies. fect1ve thera-

Sincerely io~ VILLANUEVA 
S ~mten~nce Depan:ment 
a.ipan Diamond Hotel 
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Justo takes JROTC command 
WHEN there is a change of com
mand among the students at the 
Marianas High School JROTC 
program, there is always a cer
emony to mark the occasion. 

This year is no different, as the 
MHS "Dolphin Battalion" held a 
ceremony at the MHS campus on 
Saturday, May 25, to say good
bye to graduating senior Cadet 
Col. Kaiza Cabrera and said hello 
to the new battalion commander 
for the next school year - Cadet 

Lt. Col. Reyne Justo. 
Commissioner of Education 

William S. Torres and Board of 
Education member Esther 
Fleming were on hand for the 
formal occasion, which featured 
the MHS JR OTC (Junior Reserve 

. Officers Training Corps) cadets 
looking sharp in their full uni
forms. 

The athleticJ usto, who was born 
in the Philippines, Jives with his 
family in Chalan Kiya. He has 

earned many honors, including a 
"superior cadet" award, since join
ing the MHS JR OTC program as 
a freshman. Cabrera, who Jives 
with her family in Kagman, plans 
to become a lawyer and/or a suc
cessful business manager. 

The JR OTC program has grown 
to be one of the most popular and 
respected programs in the Public 
School System, not by seeking 
future recruits for the U.S. mili
tary, but by seeking to build strong 

Marianas High School student Reyne Justo;delivers brief remarks at 
the battalion's change of command ceremony. Justo is the incoming 
battalion commander. 

citizenship and character in high 
· school students through an em
phasis on academic performance 
and leadership. 

At MHS, the JROTC program 
has grown from an initial enroll
ment ofl 23 cadets in School Year 
1991-1992 to a total of265 cadets 
in School Year 1995-96. The pro
gram has also spread to Rota and 

Tinian High Schools, and has 
grown in popularity every year on 
those two islands. This year, Rota 
High's JROTC program held its 
first-ever Military Ball. 

For more information about the 
JROTC program, contact retired 
Army Command Sgt. Major 
Doroteo Q. Aguigui at MHS at 
235-6760. 

The leaders of the Marianas High School JROTC program receive recognition from school leaders at the 
program's change of command ceremony on May 25. 

Take it from the experts: Toshiba Air Conditioners are 
the powerful, quiet, economical way to stay cool! 

RAV·717KEZ8D 
• Cooling Capacity: 24,000 (BTUl11) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(H) 370 X (W) 1,350 X (0) 200 

Toshiba Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal 
environment for living. Incorporating Toshiba's 
most advanced technology, these powerful, 
economical units are professionally installed 
and supported with outstanding service 
and readily available parts. 

When you choose Toshib~ 
you get a very cool choice! 

RAV .. HKEZBD 
• Cooic< C«,,dty 29.<Xll (B11J/h) 

CIAV .. 06CEZBD 
""°""°"""*'29,<Xll(B11J/h) 

, ~(mm) {H}2ffi1rN'Jl,270x(D)&IJ • Ornanlkn(mm): {H) 370 1(W) I.~• (DJ 200 

Tel. No.: 234-9380, 234-7452 
Fax No.: 234 .. 9719 

•... : 11t1··. 
1 f'< RAC-Z4LZB 

&.·.········ . '. /.•.·· .... · ... ,.·.·.·.·.· .. ·: • • Cooling.Capaclty:_24,000 (BTUl11) . ,••.> • D1mans1ons (mm). _ = • • /•> ·. (H) 435 x (W) 660 X (D) 720 

\-.~,~,'2~<=="~"'\fi,,O •. •·. :i 

IIAS-09NKZL 
• Cool~ Coc:ccit-,. B.~(BlUtrl) 
• Dmensicru (mm) 

(K) 2M I CU! 79J x (D) 155 

RAC-07.ISL 

RAS-U:!!:KZC 
• CooinQ Cop:Jotl 12.:W(lllU/hJ 
•Dm~or.1(mm) 

(H) 296 1CM 1,050 x (D) l&'J 

• 1 .• -; 

·1r1 
---.......:. 

So whether you choose Wall-Mount or 
Window-Mount, you get dependable, cost
efficient climate control all year long. 
In fact, even the most demanding 
connoisseurs of cool agree, Toshiba Air 
Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

RAV•717CaZBD 
• CooirQ Cq:,odty. 2~COO (BTU/h) 
• Dimen,'oos{rnm);(H) 1Q5x(W) l,270.l[(D)tl!J 

RAV-457KIZBD 
, Cooing Co;,ooty. IB.<Xll [B11J/hJ 
• Dm~ons (mm). (H) 370 x (ll) IJJ2(b. (DJ 200 

RAC-1 I.IZL 
• Cooing Copodly. 1.<Xll (B11J/h) 
• Cff,et'dio"ts(mmJ. {H) Yllx0N)520x (D) 525 

RAC-09.ISL 
•Cool'<ICC\?00ty,5.500(B11J/h) 
• Dm~ (mm). (l-1) MJ x fH) 520 • (D) ~5 

• Cooing CQ>od1y 12 HD (B11J/h) 
• Ctn~(mm):(H}.(X)x('N'J5t:Ox(D)6Jll 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
_J 
~ TO CHC 

l~ WATER 

PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. 
Exclusive Importer & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER 
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GES teacher in o's Who' 
GA RAP AN Elementary 
School's Arsenia Gallardo, 
has again gained recognition 
as one of the best teachers in 
the United States. 

During School Year I 994-
95, Gallardo received the pres
tigious U.S. Presidential 
Award for Math and Science 
Teaching, an award won this 
school year by Koblerville 
Elementary School teacher 
Jovi Masiwemai. 

This year, Gallardo was hon
ored again with her inclusion 
in a prestigious national pub
lication called, "Who's Who Arsenia Gallardo 

.. flciiic;,irt/·t,L. q./ <·iiil;i~ 
ne\V~ti€ll!lllatph .. ·.· > i €1Jf1~~iftA ...... · .. · ... . 
yesterday ann<>iinct: .•........•....... cate ftoiri.tbe Hllf'a Adaj.Hqtel 
Grand Qpenipg J>arty• .. · .i!Jg th~f9urthpdz~winnerwiU 
Saturday; June 22.. .. . . · .. · ... > •.... .· l'eceive $10(} worth ()(long dis~ 

"We have.spen(a. greatdeal tance: . . . . . . . 
Of time ancl lllOlle)'..tO blU}d a . ''WC .'Will pro-videthe people . 
neVi' · cellular telecommunica7 . ()f $aipan superior • customer 
tions ·.· system to >proyi1e ~he ca;re and quality seryices; We: 
people·· of. Saipan winf 1 new \ hopt: to get an qpportllility ~tthe 
choicein.theircommunications grand openfag ·to. Sh.Q:),Y.th.e 
needs;" said Vvilli!lrtl )%id~ll, people who Pa.dfiComis," said 

President; / • ... •············.···•••· i <•···•·•···••···•· t···••i·••. ·.Glen11.Persinge~1 GeneralMan-
.. PacifiCom wilt hold a big ·• ager.·. 

<:lrawi.ng th4;1 day ?f th7 ~llll1 There. will be free giveaways 
opening. The.grand prizein the · · ahdrefreshnienttopeoplewhost.op 
drawingswillbe a $1000 shop-- by for the grand opening party. 
ping spree at Price~Costco, The MissCNMI will be there to cut the 
second prizewinner will receive ribbon and sign autographs along 
$200 • worth of gas from AA · with live radio coverage. 

NMHC renews MOU 
with US home agency 

Juan S. Tenorio 

THENORTHERNMarianasHous
ingCorporation on Wednesday dis
closed it has reached another agree
ment with the· Rural Development, 
formerly knownastheFarmersHome 
Administration, under the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 

Anewsrelease fromNMHCboard 
chairman Juan S. Tenorio said the 
new agreement is the latest version of 
the local housing agency's memo
!1llldum of understanding with the 
federal agency. 

The Rural Development has ex· 
panded its programs to include the 
GuaranteedRuralHousingI..oan Pro
gram. It is also reactivating the Rural 
Housing (RH) 504 Program, which 
wasverypopularinthe '70sand '80s. 

The Guaranteed Rural Housing 
Program, =rding to the news re
lease comes appropriately when fed-

eral funds are drastically reduced. 
"Thisprogramguaranteeshousing 

loans made by private lenders to 
moderate income families. It benefits 
both the bonuwer and the lender, in 
that the bonuwer gets up to a 100% 
financed loan, which is guaranteed 
byafedera1agency,"thereleasesaid 

According t6 NMHC,. with the 
guarantee, the applicant's chance of 
approval is increased. The guarantee 
also reduces the lender' sriskwith the 
loan. 

Additionally, the guaranteed loans 
may be sold to secondary market 
lender such as Fannie Mae, Freddie 
Mac and Ginnie Mae, which will 
generate additional loan funds to as
sist more household 

Also, bonuwers who prepay their 
loans will not be pena.lizoo, said 
NMHC. 

The maximum obtainable loan 
under the program is the same as the 
maximumallowedundertheFederal 
Housing Administration (FHA). 

The reactivation of the RH 504 
Program, willenablehomeownersto 
improve or renovate their existing 
homes to bring up its standard. 

The current maximum unsecured 
loan extendable, is $24,900.00 for a 
term of 15 years at 1 % interest rate. 

Interested parties are encouraged 
to contact the Mortgage Credit Divi
sion of the Northern Marianas Hous
ing Corporation at 234-7689n670/ 
6866/944 7 or the Rural Develop
ment Office at 234-6848 for more 
information and/or assistance. 

in American Education". Her 
name and a short biography 
will be included in the "Who's 
Who" book for School Year 
1996-97. 

"I am honored to receive this 
kind of recognition once 
again. The main reason I am 

in the 'Who's Who' is the 
Presidential Award, but 
achieving that award was very 
hard work. It requires dem
onstration of innovative class
room teaching, as well as having 
a good standing in the community 
- particularly with other teach-

ers and with school administra
tors," Gallardo said. 

A sixth-grade teacher at 
Garapan Elementary, Gallardo is 
well-known for her involvement 
in the Math Olympiad program at 
the school, as well as for other 
programs. 

~~-*-~ 
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Father's Day 
Sunday, June 16th, 1996 

THE ~INF.BE RESTAURANT 
Chinese Cuisine 
Treat your Dad to a sumptous 
lunch buffet at The Chinese Restaurant 
on Sunday. June 16th to celebrate 
Father's Day. The buffet will feature 
your all time favorites including 
Char Siu Bao and a carving station plus 
many more for just $18.00 for adults 
and $9.00 for children under twelve 
years old. 
For those of you who can't make it 
through the week without stopping by 
our lunch buffet, Chef Allan is always 
in search of the freshest meats. seafood 
and produce to keep your lunch time 
exciting no maller hO\r many times 
you visit. 

Father's Day Brunch 
Take Dad and the rest of your family to the Sunday 
Bmnch at Kili Cafe & Terrace on Father's Day. 
June 16th. Our well experience chefs will prepare 
a special brunch to say " Thank You " 
to all Fathers on the island. 
Show your appreciation with style and make your 
Father feel proud of you. Don't delay. make your 
rcservations·right now. Priced at only $25.00 
for adults and $12.50 for children under twelve 
years ol.d. 

OovANNi·) 
Gourmet Father's Day Brunch 

Last month, all Moms were treated to a special 
Mother's Day Brunch at Gim·anni's. 

This month. say "thanks" to Dad and bring him 
along to a feast of seafood. a variety of carvings. 

fresh garden salads. mouth watering, 
desserts and of course all of the champagne 
that he can drink. All of this for just $25.\l\l 

for adults and $12.50 for children under 
l\lelve years old. 

Giovanni's Sunday Brunch opens from 
l0:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. 

Advance rcseIYations arc recommended. 

Father's Day Lunch Buffet 
On Father's Day. June 16th. 

Miyako is ofTcring the ever popular Japanese 
Lunch BuITct for only $20.00 per person. 

Enjoy the all time ra,oritc Japanese delicacies 
such as Sushi. Sashimi. Tempura. Shabu-Slmbt1. 

Chicken Teriyaki and a lot more. · 
Mi,ako mil be open from I I :OO a.m. 

to 2,:00 p.m. for lunch on this special occasion. 
Advance rcscr,ations arc recommended. 

~.~ 
~-LL: 

. For reservations or inquiries, please call 234 - 1234 ext. 26 . 
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Guerrero eyes Saipan mayorship 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

CONGRESSMAN Crispin I. DL. 
Guerrero is seeking to become 
the next mayor of Saipan and has 
submitted his candidacy to Re
publican Party Chairman Benigno 
R. Fitial. 

If given the nomination, 
Guerrero wiJI be running in the 
1997 elections to replace current 
Mayor JesusS. DL. Guerrero who 
has already completed the maxi-

-~ 

mum two terms. 
"I decided to take the chance 

because I am sure I could serve 
well in this capacity. I know the 
ins and outs of the mayor's office 
very well having been an em
ployee of that office for about six 
years," said Guerrero. 

"I served in 1986 with the late 
Gilbert C. Ada until I retired," he 
said. "I believe that prepared me 
for this job." 

Guerrero, who has been active 

20°/0 OFF 
ALL LITTLE TIKES 

MATTEL. PLAYSKOOL & MORE!! 

in community activities, espe
cially pertaining to Saipan 's agri
cultural sector, was elected con
gressman representing Precinct 3 
during the 1991 elections for the 
Eighth CNMI Legislature. 

In 1993, Guerrero ran for re
election but placed seventh in the 
Precinct 3 race for six House seats. 

He, however regained a seat in 
the House in 1995 replacing Vice 
Speaker Jesus P. Mafnas, who 
died in a plane crash in May 21, 

1995. 
In the congressional elections 

of that same year, Guerrero again 
ran under the Republican Party 
banner and won a third term as 
Precinct 3 representative. 

But with incumbent Mayor 
Guerrero Iiot running again in the 
1997 elections, Guerrero decided 
it is time for him to try his luck in 
the mayoral race. 

''I want to give the people of 
Saipan the best service they de
serve out of the mayor's office. I 
feel l can carry on the mayor's 
functions as it is now and maybe 
l can try and make it much bet
ter," said Guerrero. 

"I know most of the employees 

Crispin I. DL. Guerrero 
in the mayor's office. I know the 
operations inside outand so I am 
offering myself to the voting pub
lic," he added. 

Speaker. . • Continued from page 1 

the governor to veto the bill," he mum wage by only 15 cents for 
said. 1996. 

The speaker took issue with a The bill, which has been ap-
report submitted by Interior di- proved by both houses ofLegisla-
rector for Insular Affairs Allen ture is now awaiting approval from 
Stayman recommending that US the governor, who has indicated 
Congress consider enacting fed- he is going to sign it into law. 
era! Jaw that would set CNMl Meanwhile, an independent 
minimum wage. study on the wage issue has started 

This is to be done in such a way with the hope of having a more 
that the current CNMI minimum informed basis on how to decide 
wage law, Public Law 8-21, will on future wage deviations. 
be incorporated into federal stat- During yesterday's interview, 
ute as one that is subject to federal Benavente said the independent 
enforcement. study being done may lose its 

The report, which was made by meaning if the US makes good 
a US inter-agency group on re- the threat of federalizing CNMI 
form issues, was basically critical minimum wage. 
on how the CNMI has been back- This is because even legislators 
tracking on its earlier' commit- here would not be able to readily 
ment to raise the minimum wage amend the law as the flexibility to 
30-cents yearly until it reaches determine local wages is effec-
the current federal level of $4.25 tively taken away if wages are 
per hour. federalized, said the speaker. 

What drew the ire of the "ItwillonlybeCongresswhich 
Stayman group is House Bill 10- can amend federal law. We all 
158, which would eliminate the know that it's very hard to get 
annual increases set under P.L. 8- Congress to enact legislation or 
21 and would hike the garment even amend legislation," said the 
and construction industry mini- speaker. "It's going to take a lot of 

. . . . lobbying and convincing." 

- ® 
Carrier Air Conditioning 

. . . . . 

looking For Solutions For Your 
Air Conditioning Requirenaents??? 

Then Contact The ,11 Carrier Man 11 at 233- 11 COOL 11 

Free Estimates Available Upon Request. 

Splits Units (High Wall) Splits Units (Under Ceiling) 

Wireless 
Remote 
Control 

-• 
BTU 110V 
BTU 220V 
BTU 220V 
BTU 220V 

Carrier offers complete 
• Sales • Duct H7oi-k 
• Pmts - Large Inventory • Controls 
• Service - Trained Technicians • Pla1111i11g 
• System Design 

"This is exactly why I don't 
want to see a federal takeover of 
minimum wage control. This up
coming independent study is very· 
important for us to be making the 
decision on wages in the future," 
said Benavente. 

"And that is the reason why I 
feel it is so critical that we main
tain control' so that in the future, 
we would have the flexibility to 
amend this law when we need to," 
said the speaker. 

He added, "l think that flexibil
ity will be there if we can really 
show to Congress that we can 
maintain control. They are react
ing now because of the inconsis
tency on the part of the Legisla
ture and the business community 
on this issue." 

Unity 
membership 
meeting 
THIS is to inform all Palauans 
residing in the CNMI that there 
will be a Unity Meeting slated for 
June 30, 1996, Sunday at the Pa
vilion Across Gilbert Ada Gym at 
12 noon. 

All- members and interested 
members are invited to attend. 
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Torres. • • Continued from page 1 
· that is about to take fruition as 

"I think that it was of para- soon as the Pacific shopping mall 
mount importance to the board to is built. We are going to locate 
see that alocalascend to the presi- over there and that was one of my 
dency of a financial institution. I suggestions, that they consider 
think that was the reasoning be- buildingourownbuildingorhead-
hind it. Being known by many quarters," said Torres. 
people here, I could steer the bank According to Torres, the bank 
tofurtherexpansion,"saidTorres. has never seen a most profitable 

Torres joined the Bank of time than the least three years. 
Saipan management in 1993, as "Let me say that the bank has 
vice president and general man- greatly improved fort he last three 
ager, after serving in the CNMl years. It has almost doubled its 
Senate for four years. He previ- assets and almost tripled its net 
ously served as congressman for profit. 
three terms, from 1983 to 1989. Asked to what he attributes the 

Before politics, Torres was as- bank's good showing, Torres 
sistant manager for Bank of pointed to better management and 
America's Saipan Branch until it being able to work with the com-
was closed due to financial prob- munity, good rapport and rela-
lems. tions with the banking public and 

After he left Bank of America, the government. 
Torres joined a group of investors "I think that's the attribute that 
in establishing the Common- is getting us through," said Torres. 
wealth Savings and Loan (CSL), "I am envisioning that Bank of 
which he served for six months as Saipan will continue to grow, es-
general manager. pecially in the area of moderniza-

When he ran and won as con- tion." 
gressman in 1983, CSL was "lamhopingthattheboardwill 
bought by Guam-based million- cons~nt to add ATMs at various 
a ire Larry Hillblom who changed locations partcularly on Tinian. 
its name to Bank of Saipan. We are going to be very active on 

Years later, Torres became a Tinian, especially with the advent 
member of the BOS board of di- of the casino industry there," he 
rectors, a position he held until he said. 
joined the management team in Torres also said the company 
1993. has secured a license to open up a 

"When 1 was in the Senate, I finance company in Guam al-
was a member of the board of ready. He plans also on expand-
directors. l knew what was going ing the bank's trust department, 
on. We had several managers for which has recently handled the 
which the board was not happy. Hillblom estate. 
Ifs just coincidental that I de- "Iwillcontinuctopushthebank 

. cided to take time off from poli- to grow further. Our trust depart-
tics and work with the private ment will continue after every-
sector," Torres recounts. thing has been taken care of the 

Torres pointed out that in the 'Hillblom estate. I have envisioned 
three years he was with the bank, to target some big monies of the 
he was able to convince the man- government and I will do my best 
agement and the board on his ex- to get it," said the bank president. 
pansion plans, specifically the Asked how he would compare 
need to open offices in Rota and government service to the private 
Tinian. sector, Torres said he enjoys the 

Such a proposal from Torres latter a lot better as he can see the 
materialized with the opening of fruits of his efforts much quicker. 
branches in the two islands late "But politics is still in my blood. 
last year. Hopefully, one day I may return 

Torres has also brought up a but for the time being, I love what 
proposal to build a new building I am doing at Bank of Saipan. I 
for the bank's central headquar- love the challenge and llike mak-
ters. ing things happen and we're go-

"lsuggested that BankofSaipan ing to make things happen," he 
move to its own headquarters and said. 

Ukeloi-Samantha Taro Nepaial 

eong:ra.tula.tions 
on you:r graduation day 

• J/011 aie ahvavs ;,, mt! heaels 
~_i an& lll. 0/ll rrayerJ, Y4 Love, Daddy, Beth & Sam! 
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Celebration starts today! 
Come .on gown for your chance to win 

tOO's of fun prizes!!! 
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PSS office 
.... · ·. •• .. ·.·.··· ·. • . · ... ··· . ······• .· I 

phone list 
With the relocation of most of the Public Scnool System's central offices to the 
Nauru Building in Susupe completed, the PSS has also completed its conriec
lion to temporary phone lines. 
Copies of the phone list are available from 1he PSS Public Information Office, 
located on the fourth floor of the Nauru Building. Th(! new PSS central office 
phone numbers in the Nauru Building are as folfows: 
Administration 664-3706 FAX 
Board of Education 664·3711 Instruction 
Child Care 664-3752/53 FAX . 
CIP 664-3706 Legal Counsel 
Commissioner 664·3720 Personnel 
FAX 664-3798 FAX 
Computers 664-3711 
Early Childhood 664·3754 
Federal Programs 664-3790 Public Info. Ottice 
Finance 664-3702 Research, lnlo. 
Headstart 664-3751 &Training Center 

664-3755/56/57 Special Education · · · 

664·3760 
664-3704 
664-3796 
664-3711 
664:3700 
664-3792 
·554.31.01 
664-3791 
664-3711 
664·3711. 

CPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

· NOTICE OF MEETING · 

Pursuant to Section 11 of Public Law 8-41, The Open Government Act of 
1992 the Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Ports Authority hereby 
serve's notice that it will hold its reglllar Board Meeting.on Friday, June 14, 
1996 at 10:00 a.m. at the CPA Seaport Office Conference Room, Charlie 
Dock, Puerto Rico, Saipan. 
The following items are on the agenda for the above-referenced meeting: 
I. PRELIMINARY MATTERS 

1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Adoption of Agenda 
4. Adoption of Minutes (May 24, 1996) 

II. CORRESPONDENCE 
Ill. COMMITTEES REPORT · 

1. Adoption of Financial Statements 
2. Other Committees report 

JV. EXECUTIVE REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

1. FY 1997 Budget 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 

1. Election ol Vice-Chairman 
VII. PUBLIC COMMENT(S) 
VIII. (Executive Session)LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMEN1 
All interested persons are welcome to attend and to submit written or oral 
testimony on the above agenda items. 

/sNictor B. Hocog 
Chairman, Board of Directors 
6/3/96 

Give 
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Tan • • • 
Continued from page 1 

Tan said he was surprised and 
shocked with the meeting, which lasted 
for three hours, because he found it as 
inappropriate. 

"I don't think its appropriate for me 
to walk to the board and told them to 
remove Waechter," said the business
man. 

Tan stressedhedidnotacceptLujan' s 
offer. He said Hillblom was his good 
friend and he wants to do what is right 

The businessman explained that he 
discussed the offer only now because 
he was upset of the accusation that he 
and the Calvos have been conspiring 
with Donnici' s group to take control of 
the estate. 

Senate ... 
Continued from page 1 

complete the overrides. 
Senate Bill I 0-36, seeks to amend 

existing law so as to allow the filing of 
documentsforrecordingwiththeCom
monwealth Recorder at the Offices of 
the Oerk of Court on Rota and Tinian. 

Such a bill was vetoed by the gover
nordespitehis admission that the present 
recording situation is not ideal and has 
been placing the people of Rota and 
Tinian at an inconvenience. 

However, he said, thewholepointof 
a recording system is that documents 
are available in one single location, 
immediately as soon as they are filed. 

In his May 10 veto message on S.B. 
10-36, Tenorio also noted that the lag 
time between filing a document with 
the clerk of court on Rota and Tinian, 
and the arrival of the document on 
Saipan may make property title 
"clouded," as any unscrupulous indi
vidual' could use the period to sell the 
same property twice. 

Senate Bill 10-8, on the other hand, 
is the CUC O&M Improvement Act of 
1996, which seeks to implement by 
statute recommendations of the Inte
rior Department Operations and Main-

at 
~·s 

~D'G1\1\li~ 

"It's a very serious allegation. I don't 
even know that they are talking about," 
he said. "I want the court to know what 
really transpired." 

Earlier, Edward M. Calvo, BOS 
Board chainnan, also testified in the 
court expressing his concern about the 
same allegation. 

Tan said as a businessman he be
lieves there's nothing wrong with the 
estate to have the majority of the BOE 
shares. 

Heexpressedsupportwith Waechter 
for "acting honestly and for the best 
interest of the estate." 

Lujan was not available during the 
hearing. Inaninterview,hisCXH:Ounsel 
Israel admitted there was indeed a 
meetingbetweenTanbutdeniedabout 
bribery. 

Israel pointed out that they wanted 

tenance Improvement Program's rec
ommendations on granting CUC full 
autonomy. 

Focus of the OMIP recommenda
tion is a proposal to allow cue to 
administer its own personnel policies 
tailored to the needs of the Corporation 
and distinct from the CNMI govern
ment 

A=rding to the governor, there are 
problems with the bill that cause him to 
reject it He, however, said he will 
acceptitnext time if additional c~ges 
are made. 

Lastly, H.B. 10-33 is the bill that 
would allow areasonable time for Class 
II Retirement Fund members returning 
to government service to elect prior 
service credit and to give government 
employees a one-time chance to con
vert from Class I to Class II status. 

The bill was vetoed by the governor 
on the premise that it is not fiscally 
sound as it will cost· the Retirement 

Finding ... 
Continued from page 5 

C) by this time, this office 
should be striving to serve a very 
profound role - to become a coor-

q.~ '11, :half B~ Bu/lei - 7:00 AM - 10:30 
AM 

f:?'J/"'.:: 
,:;< .l\merican Express, 
;;'(.V,isa,. MasterCard 
;Jr>are accepted. 
ifii~·,t.,..·-·. 

87. 001persan 

q.a./k;,, 1d- :!)a.If BIUUteh -11 :00 AM - 2:00 PM 

s12.001person 

S6. 00;1 and under 

Bake Shop Opens 6:00 AM to 7:00 PM 

Ground Floor, Afetna Square, San Antonio• Tel.: 235-7938 · ·. . . · 
. ' ' . ' ' ' . . ' . ' ' . - ~ ~ ~ ~ .. "',' .. ·. . . ~. ' ' ·. ., ~' . ' ' ' ... ·. . ~' ' ' . 

TantorelaytotheBoardabouttheneed 
to remove Waechterandto beneutrnlin 
dealing with the heirship claimant~. 

Meanwhile, Lifoifoi admitted he in
curred expenses to gain support of the 
passage of Probate Bill by treating 
dinners with the Legislators. 

Lifoifoi told the court he did not 
bribe anyone in connection with the 
approval of the bill because he has no 
money to do so. 

He claimed no one told him to work 
for the amendment of the Probate 
Code. 

The measure, which was dubbed 
as Hillblom Bill, was recently 
signed by Gov. Froilan Tenorio as 
Public Law 10-10. The new law has 
been observed as one that could 
diminish the hopes of paternity 
claimants against the estate. 

Fund and the goverrunent money that 
has not been budgeted for. 

Also, the governor said the bill acts 
tofavoraclassthatshouldnotneedany 
favors. 

Currently, employees who were not 
membersoftheFundbeforeMay 1989 
when the Retirement Law was 
amended, have been classified as Oass 
I members with less benefits than Class 
II members. 

While he said he understands why 
certain persons want to change classes, 
he does not think that the govern
ment should subsidize such a 
change. 

He said if the bill was to be ap
proved, an appropriation bill should 
be passed to pay the cost of the 
switch to government, or must pro
vide that the person making the 
change pay the entire cost, includ
ing government matching contri
butions. 

dinating body or council for the 
entire CNMI on matters relating 
to general labor market informa
tion, characteristics etc ... for the 
government and public sector as 
well. 

NOTE: EMPHASIS SHOULD 
BE GIVEN TO COUNSELING 
AND 

MONITORING 
The beauty about this is the fact 

that it won't take long to put it 
together and operating. This I 
know because it has been done 
before. We won't even talk about 
costs. Why? because if all the 
players would want to be on the 
same page and be equally com
mitted to working together for the 
common good, then the cost would 
be nominal compared to what's 
going on now. 

Let me the first to admit that 
this is not the perfect solution. IT 
IS THE ONLY SOLUTION. 

In the meantime- with what little 
knowledge I have about an instru
ment called " contract " I am of 
the assumption that the current 
employment contract or any other 
independently constructed con
tract so long as it is for employ
ment purposes for aliens to work 
in the CNMI, can be and should 
be amended to contain terms and 
conditions whereby our rights as 
indigenous people are protected 
and still within the confines of 
any applicable constitutions. 

I seriously don't think there 
could be any reasonable argument 
be made against these ·concepts. 
But then again I could be wrong. 

Respectfully, 
John R. Castro 
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Unfinished Mt. Pinatubo 
dike angers Pres. Ramos 
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Singapore 
drops raps 

SAN FERNANDO, Philippines 
(AP) -Angered by delays in build
ing a "super dike" to stop volca
nic mudslides from Mount 
Pinatubo, President Fidel Ramos 
threatened Thursday to suspend 
officials who fail todo their work. 

Authorities had hoped to finish 
the dike before the rainy season 
starts this month, raising the threat 
of destructive slides of debris left 
on the mountain by its 1991 erup
tion. 

Since 1991, scores of villages 
and thousands of hectares (acres) 
of farmland already have been 
buried under sandy and muddy 
debris several meters (yards) deep. 

At least 900 people have died 
as a result of the eruption and the 
subsequent floods, mudslides and 
diseases in refugee camps. 

Ramos was particularly irked 
by squabbles among local politi
cians in Pampanga province de
laying completion of the 59-kilo
rneter (37-mile), 2.7 billion peso 

'-·:lftfli.':,. 
)~ 

Fidel V. Ramos 

($ 107 million) dike. 
"We have lost several days be

cause of your intramurals," he 
told the officials during an inspec
tion of the construction site. "I don't 
want any more monkey business this 
time." 

Most of the work has been com
pleted except for a 9-kilometer (5-
mile) stretch in Porac town, where 

construction work had been halted by 
residents refusing to yield their land. 

Residents have repeatedly chased 
away government engineers trying to 
erect the I 0-meter (yard) tall dike. 
Police escorts were of no use. 

Many of them are believed to be 
supporters of a political opponent of 
PampangaGov. Manuelito Lapid and 
Porac Mayor Roy David. 

When Ramos told local officials 
to learn to "make hard decisions," 
Lapid retorted: ''What are we trying 
to save here, the people or the dike?'" 

The president then warned; "Any 
local executive who can't do it, l can 
change." 

Many of the conununities to be 
protected are in prosperous towns, 
including Angeles City and the pro
vincial capital, San Fernando, 55 
kilometers (35 miles) north of 
Manila. 

During a typhoon last year, 
mud slides buried almost all of 
the 21 villages of Bacolor town 
near San Fernando. 

vs ex-Barings 
executive 
SINGAPORE (AP) - The gov
ernment announced Thursday it 
is dropping a criminal investiga
tion against fonner executives of 
Barings Bank in connection with 
the fraudulent trading by Nick 
Leeson that led to the collapse of 
Britain's oldest investment bank. 

Located below Roppongi, Middle Road, Garapan 

"After careful consideration of 
all evidence," Singapore police 
have recommended to the attor
ney general that there are "insuf
ficient grounds to bring criminal 
charges against them," an official 
statement said. 

The investigations in the wake 
of the February 1995 collapse of 
Barings were directed against 
James Bax, former managing di
rector of Baring Futures Singapore, 
and Simon Jones, a forrnerdirectorof 
thatcompany. Investigationsalso 
weredirectedagainstEdmund Wong, 
director of a computer software com
pany, and Daniel Argyropoulos, a 
former trader who worked alongside 
LeesonattheSingaporelnternational 
Monetary Exchange. The 
Commercial Affairs Department, the 
white collar crimes police, said the 
attorney general had reviewed the 
evidence that it gathered. 

Theattomey general "concurs with 
the assessment of the CAD and has 
directed that no further action 
in this direction be taken with 
respect to these individuals." 

Bax was the Singapore 
boss of Leeson, who is· now 
serving a 6 1/2-year sentence 
in a Singapore prison for 
cheating to hide his losses that 
led to the collapse of the 232-
year-old Barings. 

Singapore investigators had 
said earlier that Bax had tried 
to blow the whistle on Leeson 
as he moved into a new posi
tion in 1992 that allowed him to 
report directly to London. 
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MEN'S LEVIS 
501-505-550-560 
DOCKERS SLACKS 
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WHO asked to eliminate leprosy 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-Thenumberofcasesof 
leprosyintheMarshalllslandsismuch 
higher than previously thought, and 
the World Health Organization is be
ing asked to fund an "all out cam
paign" to eliminate the clirease from 
the Maxshall Islands. 

remote outer atoll found an additional 
30 new cases, leading officials to be
lieve there are many undetected cases 
throughout the Marshalls, said Dr. 
Kumar Jesudasan, a WHO consultant 
who has been assisting the Ministry 
with leprosy control work. 

Marshall Islanders have not built up 
resistence to leprosy and underscore 
why leprosy control is urgently 
needed, Jesudasan said. 

port a Ministry program that will in
volvesurveys and treatrnent of people 
in Majuro, Ebeye and all the outer 
islands. 

Healthassistantsandothermedi
cal personnel will be trained to 
diagnose sigrts of leprosy so that 
peoplecanhavethebenefitofearly 
treatment, Jesudasan said. 

J esudasan pointed out that since 
he and Medex Ken Jetton con
ducted trainings on leprosy detec
tion with hospital and public health 
staff earlier this yeat, the number 
of people referred for leprosy has 
increased dramatically-according 
for the many new cases that are 
now being diagnosed and treated. 

Arecenthouse-to-housesurveyand 
healthpromotioncampaigninMajuro 
discovered45newcases,a=rdingto 
Ministry of Health and Environment 
officials. 

Screening of the population on one 

Most people with leprosy are 
young, showing it is a new prob
lem. "Seventy five percent of the 
cases here are below 30 years of 
age," Jesudasan said. For more 
people, the disease is at an early stage 
and totally treatable. 

The large numbers show that 

More than 70 new cases have 
been discovered since January. A 
total of96are under treatment now
which gives the Marshal.ls a preva
lence rate for leprosy of 16 cases 
for every 10,000 people, one of 
the highest in the world. 

Jesudasan said WHO"s target 
is to have a rate of less than case 
one per 10,000 people. 

The WHO is being asked to sup-

Police to get tough 
on highway looters 

2 Fiji journalists win top 
awards for AIDS reportage 
TWO Fiji journalists have won top 
awards for best reporting on the 
killer disease, the Acquired Im
mune Deficiency Syndrome 
(AIDS). 

The competition was jointly or
ganized and sponsored by the Pa
cific Islands News Association and 
the South Pacific Commission. 

The first prize went to Vasiti 
Waga, a senior writeron the regional 

, , ·-,"'
Arri IC. 

news magazine, Islands Business, for 
a special repot titled "Making Sex 
Safer". 

· The article included an inter
view with a local man carrying 
HIV, the virus.which causes AIDS. 

Her work was praised for its 
research and the frank and human 
interview with (he HIV sufferer. 

The second prize was by Setaita 
Natai, of the Fiji Ministry of 

Infonnation's Ftlm and Television 
Unit 

Her work also received high praise 
for being well documented with inter
esting interviews and gcxxl television. 

The competition was judged by 
Francois Tunnel, the former head of 
the French service of the BBC and 
who is now Journalism course coordi
nator at the regional University of the 
South Pacific .... Pacnews 

POLICE in the Highlands region of 
Papua New Guinea have warned 
they will get tough on people along 
the Highlands Highway Cl!,Ught 
stripping and looting vehicles of 
thefrcargo. 

Provincial police commander of 
Eastern Highlands Steven Toolly said 
looting and stripping of vehicle parts 
had become a daily occm.tence along 
the highway, Post-Courier reported. 

Toolly said such activity is bexxnn-' 
ing a major concern for police and the 
business homes in the.regiOIL .· 

He said a major company based in 
the region lost two million kina (US 
$1.6 million) last year and almost one 
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millionkina (US$786,CXX>) in the first 
four months of this year from IOO!e!s. 

Toully warned the villagas tn stop 
. this_practice and business lea:iers ap
pealed to the. peqile to show respect 
and undemanding toward Olherprop-

;, erties. . . 
· ThePoliceCommanderwasspeak

·.··. ing~allOIIJerincidenUastweek
. end~olvingt1l]giniT~semi

trailer which ovenuqioo oearYooki 
. dam in Kainaotu. > <' . . . . . . 

-1be vehicle; was looted of its cargo 
andwa<.alsostrlppedofitsJ?W:Police 
laJer conducted an early morning raid 
ona village and arrested three men and 
rerove.redfortybali:sofrice._Pocnews 

Solomons aims 
for sufficiency 
MOVES are underway to make 
Solomon Islands self-sufficient in 
livestock products within the next 
five years. 

A memorandum of understand
ing has been signed between rep
resentatives of the Solomon ls
lands government, the Livestock 
Development Authority, Live
stock Corporation and Black Gold 
Management of Australia, RNZI 
reported. 

The move aims to privatize and 
revitalize the country's bankrupt 
Livestock Development Author
ity. 

The Livestock Authority has 
accumulated debts of about $1.5 
million. 

However, Black Gold manag
ing director Warren Tucker whose 
company has a40 percent stake in 
the new joint venture is confic!ent 
that with the move Solomon Is
lands will be self-reliant in Live
stock products within five 
years ... Pacnews 

Vanuatu school 
receives books 
TIIE British government has given 
MalapoaCollege, Vanuatu' s highest 
F.nglish-medium secondary school, 
a wide selection of fiction, non-fic
tionandreferencebooks valued at 1.5 
million vatu (US$13,300). 

The donation was made to cel
ebrate the 30th anniversary of the 
former British secondary school 
which was established by the Brit
ish government in the then New 
Hebrides in 1966. 

The books were handed over 
Wednesday by the aid manage
ment attached at the British high 
commission in Port "'1 ila, Kate 
English, to the college principal 
John Nirua. 

Nirua said the donation would 
enhance the standard of the school 
library to serve the needs of the col
lege and students ... Pacnews 
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BIKINI ATOLL 

Divers' mecca 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-Theformergrciundzero 
for American nuclear tests is now 
)Xlised to become a Mecca for scuba 
divers. 

Bikini Atoll in the Marshall Islands 
openedthedoorstoitslong-untouched 
lagoon this week, as the first group of 
tourists visited to scuba-dive on the 
battleships sunk in the lagoon. 

Small groups offoreign divers flew 
from Majuro to Bikini for the start of 
regular weekly groups of divers head
ing to the northt;:m atoll. 

Bikinian liaison officer Jack 
Niedenthal was ecstatic about the 
opening.' "We're really happy about 
this because it puts the Marshall Is
landsin apositivelight,"he said ''The 
project is emphasizing the beauty of 
the islands and the kindness of 
Marshallese, which in the long run 
will do everyone good." 

The US conducted the first post
World War IT nuclear test at Bikini in 
1946, using Japanese and American 
battleships as targets for an W1deiwa
ter blast 

Among the more than 15 ships 

lyingonthelagoonflooristheNagato, 
flagship of Japanese Admiral 
Yamamoto who led the attack on 
Pearl Harbor, and the USS Saratoga, 
theworld'sonlydiveableaircraftcar
rier, according to Bikini divemaster 
Fabio Amaral. 

Leading up to this week's official 
opening, there has been an extraordi
nary amoW1t of media interest in Bi
kini, an island long-used to the media 
SJXltlight But the focus has shifted 
from the stoiy of the plight of nuclear 
victims to the future of diving and the 
beauty ofBikini, a hmseshoe-shaped 
necklace of more than 20 coral is
lands in the northern Marshall Is
lands. 

"We'vehadfilmscrewsfromBra
zil, Japan, England and France com
ing in to film Bikini," Niedenthal 
said. Thediveoperation,hesaid, was 
great because it "gives us a chance to 
tell the story of the past but also to talk 
about what our future will be on 
Bikini." 

ThescubadiversflockingtoBikini 
are not just Americans. "We have 
paying customers from all over," he 
said. 

Magistrate overpaid 
A MAGISTRATE in Fiji has been 
foWJd to have been wrongly paid 
23,750 Fijian dollars (US$ l 7,000) in 
gratuity allowance over two-and-a
half years because of an oversight by 
the Public Service Com..'Tiission. 

ChiefmagistrateSekoveNagiolevu 
confirmed that a misunder.;tanding 
had occurred and that the Judicial and 
Legal Services Commission, thePub
licServiceCommissionandthemag-

istrate werre in the process of sorting 
out the problem, the Fiji Times re
ported. 

A PSC source said the magistrate 
who was hired on expatriate condi
tions and paid a salary of 38,000 
Fijian dollars (US$27,000) was en
titled to receive a gratuity allowance 
equivalent to 25 percent ofhis salary. 

The magistrate has been asked to 
repay the money .... Pacnews 

Solomons 'gold spots' 
HIGH concentrations of gold 
deposits have been discovered 
at various areas in Solomon Is
lands. 

This had been confirmed by 
the director of geology in the 
Ministry of Energy Mines and 
Minerals Don Talia, RNZI re
ported. 

Tolia said previous studies 

had indicated there are higher 
than normal concentrations of 
gold at certain sites in the coun
try including Vangunu Island in 
Western Province and Poha on 
Guadalcanal. 

Toliasaidif was too early to say 
how big the gold deposits are. 
However, there is potential for 
good yields, he said ... Pacnews 
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Special Menu 
( A ~ $1 "\' JI,, ~ ..::. .:i - ) 

l....- ~ ~ L, ~ .~~~~ 
( Shabu Shabu Set) 

c /v 7:1~ ~ ~ ~ 
( Tonka.tsu Set ) 

t:J-:1 00 a!R ~ ~ ~ ( ~;ffi1.) 
( Chinese Dishes ) 

We're also serving dinner at 
reasonable price 

Open: 
Monday lo Friday:11am to 2pm & 5pm to 10pm 
Saturday:10:00am lo 2:00pm 
NOW OPEN ON SUNDAY 10:00AM TO 3:00PM 
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'Hospitals will .have to close' 
THE former chairman of the 
now-defunct Cook Islands 
health board says the govern
ment will have to close down 
hospitals if nothing is done over 
the next year to generate funds 
and clear the massive debt fac
ing the health ministry. 

Teariki Simiona said hos
pitals won't be able to pro
vide health care, RNZI re-

ported. 
The Cool Islands Ministry of 

Health owes a reported $8,000-
three-quarters of the debt is 
owned to pannaceutical compa- . 
rues in New Zealand and Austra
lia. 

other health supplies with 
some pharmaceutical compa
nies refusing to fill any more 
orders until bills are paid. 

Simiona said the board'spro
posaf for a user-pay system to 
be introduced for health services 
had been rejected by Ministerof / 
Health Doctor Joe Williams on / 
grounds that it isn't government 
policy to charge for health care. J 

Simiona said the debt goes as 
far back as four years. · 

Hospitals in the Cooks are 
extremely short of drugs and 

Beautiful Hand• 
Fed Baby Parrots 

need homes 
Scarlett Macaw 

Sl,600 
Blue & Gold Macaw 

Sl,300 
African Congo Grey 

S1,100 
Include-Guidelines for 
housing & bird care 

Store Hours: 
Monday to Friday - 1 Oam to 6pm 
Saturday -10am to 5pm 
Sunday-Cl_osed 
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OPEN DAILY 8:00 AM 8:00 PM 

A FREE Dive for Certified Divers 
Saturday, 6-15-96 4:30 p.m-GROTTO 

Call for sign up 

GIFT IDEAS FOR DAD: 
- DIVE CLASSES 
- REFRESHER COURSES 
- SCUBA/ SNORKELING GEAR 
- TANK FILL CARDS (GET 2 FREE FILLS) 
- WEEKEND BOAT DIVES 
- DISCOVER SCUBA (FOR NON-CERTIFIED 
DIVERS WHO WOULD LIKE TO EXPERIENCE THEIR 

BOAT DIVES 
TWO TANK BOAT DIVES 

SATURDAY, 6-22-96 
9:00 A.M. 

SEATING IS LIMITED 
CALL TODAY! 

SCUBA PRO SALE! 
FATHER'S DAY WEEKEND 

250/o OFF 

FIRST OCEAN DIVE. ASK FOR MORE DETAILS AND OUR "-
10 

v 
SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY RATE!) n..a~ AVA1L\BI£% 

Stop by our Gualo Rai Shop or call 233-6100 
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· SALE BEGINS JUNE 1.. 1. 996 AND ENDS JUNE 22, 1996 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

ALL ELECTRIC RANGE 

• 3-6". 1·8" Elcmcnrs 
• Removable Elcmenl~ 

and Bowls 
• SLoragc Drawer 
• Color-Matching 

Background 
• Removable Oven Door 
• Indicator Lights 

20°/o 
OFF 

ALL GAS RANGE 
• Self-Cleaning Oven 
• Clock and Tilllcr 
• AccuBumersn.t 
• Electronic Pi101Jcss 

leni1ion 
• Automatic Q\'cn Control 
• Solid Black G[;i..,;s 

Oven DllOr 
• Waist-High Broiler 
• Chrome Drip Bowls 
• Remm·able.Oven Door 
• Hi-Sim Warm Valves 
• Spa1.:io;s Storage Drawer 

20°/o 
OFF 

, __ --dmiral ,1r 

ALL NO-FROST SIDE-BY• 
SIDE REFRIGERATOR 
• Automatic Ice :-.1akcr 

and Storage Bucket 
• Ice & Waler Dispenser 
• Optional Ice Cream ~faker 
• Deep Door Sheh·cs 
• Glass Refrigerator 

• Dc\iTru;.' 
• Vari-Colo ~1eat Drawer 
• Crisper Drawer 
• foldawav \Vine Cellar 
• Lift-Out -E£g Tr.1) 
• Dairy Companmcnt 
• Adjustable Easy-Roll 

\Vhcds 

20% 
OFF Admiral'1f 

[:~~~{t. 
.:_,\ '., Lt· 

36 11 ELECTRIC COOKTOP WITH 
GRIDDLE•IN•THE•MIDDLE 

• 2-6", 2-8" Elements 
• Built-In Griddle 

Con\'erts to Fifth 
Element 

• Lift-Up Cooktop 
• Cutout 34711" W x 19~" H 

NOW ONLY 

$320. 
(BRUSHED CHROME) 

Admira1,Jr 

ALL WASHER 

20°/o 
OFF 

Admiral'1f 

17 CU. n. NO-FROST 
TOP-MOUNI' REFRIGERATOR 

• Opticnal Automatic 
Ice Maker 

• 2 Ice Travs 
• Deep Frc.czcr Door Shelves 
• 3 Wire Shcl\'cs 
• 2 Crisper Drawers 
• Dairy Comp:in.mcnt 
• Reversible Doors 

~ow ONLY 

$860. 
(WHITE·· AT li.116\\') 

(ALIIOND •· AT 17M4A) 

Admira1,r 

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 

JENN•AIR ELECTRIC COOKTOP 

• Thin Profile Design 
• 2·6", 2-8" Elements 
• Removable Elcmems 

and Drip Bowls 
• Lift-Up Top 
• Cutout2!Pm" W x. 19 1:v1""H 

20% 
OFF 

NOW ONLY 

$.260. 
(BRUSHED CHROME) 

(BLACK) 

Admira1,1r 

• Textured Steel Cabinet 
and Lid 

• Counter-Balanced 
Flc,-Lid 

" 2 Baskets 
• Fronl Defrost 

Water Drain 
• Lock With 

Pop-Out Key 
• Removable Divider 
• Temperature Control 
• Interior Light 

20°/o 
OFF 

AdmiralrJr 

i 
.. I 

.20 1%~ o,F'F O·H A.L.L REGULAR PRICE ITEMS 

YCO SERVl!iTJut HARDWARE 
YCO HARDWARE STORES: 

Garapan 234-9805/7425 • Chalan Piao 234-7708/8280 • Chalan Kiya 235-6606/6605 
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Hollywood movie review 

Tom Cruise in 'Mission Impossible' 

Agent Ethan Hunt (Tom Cruise) is advised by his_ mentor, Jim Phelps 
(Jon Voight), in the adventure thriller "Mission Impossible 

By Lucette Bentley 
For the Variety 

"MISSION:Impos.sible"isthefin;tfilm 
· from Cruise/Wagner Productions, the 
company fanned in 1992 by Tom 
Cruise and bis productionpartner,Paula 
Wagner,andbasedatParamountPic
nrres. 

Also starring are Jon Voight, 
Emrnanuelle Heart, and Vanessa 
Redgrave. 

''When we crune to Paramount," 
recalls Cruise, ''I asked who 9wned 
'Mission:Impossible,' and when I 
found out they did, I told them I wanted 
to make the movie. I felt it was the 
perfect film to start our company." · 

Mention the words "Mission: Im
possible" and the images immediately 
appear,adventure,innigue,exciteinent 
Along with the familiar strains of its 
classic theme music, the show which 
ran on television in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s. 

A fonner Russian spy selling inter
national intelligence on the black mar
ket. .. a list containing names of the top 
undercover agents in the world. a cor
rupt agent doubling for an unknown 
organization.. a mysterious arms 

I II TennisCourts [ 

Photo by Murray Close 

dealer .. a spy agency ready to disavow 
the actions or existence of any of its 
members captured odci.lled.. and one 
man on a mission which seems impos
sible ... 

Director Brian De Palma came in 
early on. Cruise and Wagner were 
looking for directors when, by chance, 
Cruise met de Palma at dinner at the 
house of a mutual friend. 

''I've always been a huge admirerof 
his," Cruise says. "Brian is a classic 
filnunaker and a master of suspense. I 
thoughthewouldbetheperfectchoice. 

''This is an action-thriller," s;iys 
Wagner, "but we wanted to make it 
different We wanted the movie to be 
very sophisticated." 

''It was De Palma' s idea to base the 
film in l.ondon." says Cruise. "Brian 
had the wonderful idea of making an 
international movie. He suggested 
shooting in England and Prague. The 
Eastern European capital, so seldom 
seen on the screen would be the ideal 
settingforthefilm' sopening sequences, 
we agreed." 

''It was a challenge, " says Cruise, 
who was -king his producing debut as 
well as staning, "once you're produc-

American Memorial Park 

ingyow-ownmovie,it'sverydifferent 
. There was a tremendous amount of 
work, and I did not want this movie to 
go over budget a penny or over sched
uleaday.Andwefinishedundersched
ule and under budget" 

Describinghischaracter, Cruisesays: 
''I wanted to make Ethan Hunt strength 
more mental than physical His ability is 
in the way he can think his way in and 
out of situations .. " 

Forco-starEmmanuelleBeart(Claire 
Phelps), one of the biggest stars in 
France, "Mission: Impossible" is her 
first major English language film, and 
it proved to be a linguistic challenge. 
When she met De Palma, she told him 
she had lived in Montreal for three 
years but went to a French school and 
didn't learn much F.nglish. 

''I said if you want me to do this 
movie, I really have to get a coach and 

wmk every day." says Heart. "And 
that's what we did for four months." 

''I really accepted the movie because 
I was ready to, can you say, to have a 
ride with lhem? And to see what's 
going on in an American movie." 

" I liked watching what was going 
on. It was so different It was like a 
different world. Has "Mission: Impos
sible" created a desire for more Ameri
can films? It is not my goal ... becallse 1 
cannot work the same way 1 do in 
France .... l've been spoiled for a long 
time now in France." · 

Vane= Redgrave, who so-stars as 
Max, was worlcing on a play in New 
YmkwhenDePalmaandCruisecaJled 
her. 

'They said they had got this part for 
me that had originally been written for 
a man buttheythoughtitwouldbereal 
fun if I did it And they told me a bit 

about it, and I said, "well, this would be 
absolutely wonderful. Max is unlike 
any other part I have done." 

AboutstarandproducerTomCruise, 
Redgrave says ''I love working with 
Tom. I think he is a tenific actor. I had 
always admired bis work very much, 
but when you actually get to work with 
someone that is the real test." 

"Making it real, make it believable" 
were the orders for stunt coordinator 
Greg Powel\. Having wmked wilh · 
Cruise on "Interview With the Vam
pire," Powell already had a good rela
tionship with the producerstar. He wa~ 
used to Cruise's eagerness to do dan
gerous work. The most difficult was a 
sequence filmed on topofatrain. 'The 
train sequence proved to be more diffi
cult than we anticipated because of the 
wind factor on the machines we got" 
Powell says. 

Agent Ethan Hunt (Tom Cruise) narrowly escapes disaster in the adventure thriller "Mission : Impossible." 
Directed by Brian De Palma, the film is produced by Cruise and Paula Wagner and the executive producer 
is Paula Hitchcock. Photo by Murray Close 

S A I P A·· N . . . 

HIROPRACTIC 

For an appointment call: 
233-BACK(2225) 

-ITWll!IElI!iEin~l ~i~l~UI 
• "30 years of shoulder pain was gone with 

just 3 weeks of treatment at Saipan 
Chiropractic" - Jack Castro 

• "On Thursday I could hardly stand up, 
so I went to see Dr. Arthur at Saipan 
Chiropractic. By Saturday I was able 
to golf!" - Michael Geisinger 

• "Dr. Arthur was able to get rid of my neck 
and back pain. Now I feel great." 
-Rich Rhodes 
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Iraq not relenting in UN standoff 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) · As a 
standoff between Iraq and the 
United Nations entered a third 
day Thursday, Baghdad showed 
no sign of yielding to U.N. in
spectors who want to search mili
tary bases believed linked to the 
country's weapons programs. 

There was no official Iraqi re
action to a U.N. Security Council 
resolution adopted Wednesday 
calling for "immediate, uncondi
tional and unrestricted access to 
any and all areas" the inspectors 
want to see. 

The U .N. weapons experts 
were turned back Tuesday and 

Wednesday by the Iraqis when 
they tried to enter Republican 
Guard bases in and around 
Baghdad. 

Officials at the U.N. weapons 
monitoring offices in Baghdad 
refused to comment on the in
spectors' plans Thursday or say if 
there has been any contact with 
Iraqi government officials. 

The U.N. Security Council 
deplored "the refusal of the Iraqi 
authorities to allow access to 
sites." 

There have been repeated con
frontations between the Iraqis and 
the U.N. inspection teams, which 

AFFORDABLE 
24 Hour Central Monitored 

r- - -<1 !J; 1 ~ li'f i i 2 ,,, E-*-- , 
I $ sl~ * Monthly Charges I 
I 199 .;, starti?g at $34.95 II 
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L--------------------J 
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were established shortly after the 
Gulf War in 1991 to oversee the 
dismantling oflraq's weapons of 
mass destruction. 

Iraq's deputy prime minister 
Tariq Aziz said Wednesday the 
government decision was irrevo
cable and prompted by "national 
security" considerations. He said 
the U.N. weapons missions were 
of "an aggressive nature ... for 
espionage purposes." 

Iraq's government newspa
pers focused on the standoff in 
their Thursday editions, but made 
no mention of the latest U.N. reso-
lution. 

"Iraq has the right to put a stop 
to these international assaults 

which violate its safety and na
tional security," the daily Al
Thawra said. 

Al-Qadissyah newspaper said 
the United States and Britain were 
trying to create a new crisis that 
would hamper Baghdad's efforts 
to win a lifting of the sanctions 
imposed on Iraq after its August 
1990 invasion of Kuwait. Rolf 
Ekeus, the U.N.'s chief weapons 
inspector, said in New York 
Wednesday that the experts in 
Baghdad were looking at sites 
related to its banned nuclearweap-
ans programs. 

He said one of the sites was 
"notorious for hiding nuclear ca
pabilities." 

Iraq had said the inspectors were 
barred from Republican Guard 
sites in Abu Ghraib, 15 miles (24 
kilometers) westofBaghdad;and 
one in the capita!. 

The standoff was the first since 
the United Nations agreed last 
month to let Iraq sell dlrs 2 billion 
of oil over six months to buy food 
and medici11e. 

Iraq has expressed hope that 
the deal would lead to further 
relaxations of the sanctions. 

But U.N. diplomats have 
said that Iraq's refusal to co
operate with weapons inspec
tors would only undermine 
relations between Iraq and the 
United Na.lions. 

Report: Palestinian security force 
may stop campaign against Hamas 

By JACK KATZENELL 
JERUSALEM (AP) · Yasser 
Arafat's intelligence chiefs have 
threatened to halt a campaign 
against Islamic militants if Israel's 
new government slows down 
peace talks, Israeli media reported 
Thursday. 

Palestinian intelligence offi
cials denied the reports. 

Israel army radio said that the 
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head of one of the Palestinian 
security services sent a message 
to Israel's prime minister-elect, 
Benjamin Netanyahu, in which 
he said operations against the 
Hamas and Islamic Jihad groups 
would be called off within a few 
weeks unless there was progress 
in the peace negotiations. 

The security chief reportedly 
also demanded an easing of the 

closure Israel had imposed on the 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip on 
Feb. 25 after a series of suicide 
bombings by the militants. 

The Palestinians' deputy chief 
of intelligence, Zakariya 
Balousheh, denied Thursday that 
the Palestinians' had issued an 
ultimatum to Netanyahu. 

"We are committed to fighting 
terrorism," Balousheh said. 
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18 killed in helicopter collision 
BRISBANE, Australia (AP) -

Investigators Thursday began sift -
ing through the charred debris of 
two army Blackhawk helicopters 
which collided in midair and burst 
into flames during a nighttime 
commando exercise, killing 18 
commandos and fliers. 

Another IO were hospitalized. 
Three remain in critical con di -
tion. 

The probe began amid specu-
lation that pilot error was the likely 
cause of Wednesday's crash, 
Australia's worst peacetime mili -
tary accident in 32 years. 

Officials said both helicopters 
had anti-collision lights switc_hed 
off as part of a simulated anti-
terrorism attack held under battle 
conditions. 

The flight crews had been 
wearing night vision goggles. 

Most of the casualties were 
members of the army's elite Spe-
cial Air Service, which has the 
motto: "Who Dares Wins." 

Identification of some of the 

Ban on 
• magazine· 

upheld 
By ALI KOTRAMALUS 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -
In a blow to freedom of speech in 
Indonesia, the Supreme Court on 
Thursday upheld a ban on the 
country's most respected maga
zine, overturning verdicts by two 
lower courts that called the ban 
illegal and arbitrary . 

"Today is a day of mourning 
for the Indonesian press. ... Our 
fight for freedom of the press is 
over," said Gunawan Muhammad, 
editor of the magazine Tempo, 
which was banned June 21, 1994, 
for publishing stories critical of 
the government. 

Announcing his verdict in a 
court filled with journalists and 
human rights activists, Chief 
Judge Surdjono said the ban or
dered by Information Minister 
Harmoko was legal. 

The case was a litmus test for 
freedom of speech in Indonesia, 
where publications rarely dare 
print critical reports for fear of 
losing their Information Ministry 
licenses, which can be revoked 
any ti'me after warning. 

Free speech advocates were 
heartened briefly when in unprec
edented decisions, two lower 
courts struck down the ban last 
year. Information Minister 
Harmoko, however, appealed to 
the Supreme Court, the final av
enue of appeal. 

"Harmokohad issued six warn
ings to Tempo because of its re
ports, but those had been largely 
ignored by 0~ magazine editors," 

dead was difficult because their Australian Defense Force lian Broadcasting Corp. radio. the Blackhawks and suggested 
bodies were badly burned, De- spokesman Brig. Adrian D'Hage Smith said the helicopter teams human error could have been the 
fense Department officials said. said the choppers had been flying had been well prepared for the cause. 

Reporters and news crews about 150 feet ( 45 meters) above exercise. Flying at night "requires maxi-
were excluded from the crash site the ground. "They had already done some mum concentration and a maxi-
while investigators worked at the They collided at speeds of 70 rehearsals that afternoon," he said. mum focus," he said. 
scene. Defense Minister Ian mph to JOO mph (110 to 160kph). It was Australia's third acci- "I think it (mechanical failure) 
McLachlan said investigators Both crashed and burned, scatter- dent involving is unlikely just because obviously 
have been ordered to provide an ing debris over the hilly terrain. Blackhawk helicopters. One what has happened here is the 
initial report within 48 hours. Each carried 10 commandos was lost in an accident near Oakey, rotor systems of two helicopters 
McLachlan rejected calls for the and a crew of four. Queensland, in June 1992. have overlapped somehow and it's 
immediate grounding of other Brig. Mike Smith, commander Another clipped trees while fer- been that kind of a failure that 
U.S.-made Sikorsky Blackhawk of the Third Brigade Ready De- rying then-Prime Minister Paul brought the aircraft down more 
helicopters flown by the army. ployment Force which was in- Keating from an engagement dur- likely than something mechani-

Defense Department officials volvedin the emergency, said the ing the federal election campaign cal," Flayter said. 
dismissed media suggestions that cause was still unknown. last March, showering witnesses "If it were a mechanical fail-
the helicopters rnigh t have been "It would be wrong to specu- on the ground with leaves, ure you'd be talking about one 
overloaded or poorly maintained. late on whether it was equipment branches, and fiberglass shreds helicopter or the other but prob-

The helicopters crashed·after failure or pilot error," Smith said. from the rotors. ably not both of them." 
touching rotors while coming in "What was seen from aircraft Pilot fatigue was later fom::id It was Australia's worst 
to land in pitch blackness at a also in the air at the time was that to be a contributing factor in that peacetime military disaster since 
military training range near the left lead aircraft banked steeply incident. the sinking of the destroyer HMAS 
Townsville, home to a large army to the right and collided with the American Helicopter Soci- Voyager after a nighttime colli-
base in the tropical northeast about rear rotor blade of the aircraft to ety executive director Rhett sion with the aircraft carrier 
700 miles ( l, {20 kilometers) from its right, causing both aircraft to FlaytertoldABChewasnotaware HMAS Melbourne on Feb. I 0, 
Brisbane. crash and bum," he told Austra- of any particular problem with 1964, in which 82 lives were Jost. 

H A p p y 
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Through the year's we've grown to know that if there's anyone in tbe Z/'orld 
zce could turn to1 we know we could always count on dad. 

Reach Out 

FE 

Reach Out, 
Happy Father's Day! 
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US mulls food aid to N. Korea 
By GEORGE GEDDA 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Calling 

the food situation in North Korea 
"quite severe," the State Deparnnent 
said it plans to provide that rounlly 
with$ 6.2 millioh to help avert famine 
this swruner. 

Floods last year destroyed signiti
cant amounts of fann land and aggra
vated existing shortages. 

Combined with expected contri-

butions fromJapanandSouthKorea, 
the U.S. donation will bring to about 
$ I 5 million the international effort to 
help North Koreans survive until next 
faIJ's haivest 

State Department spokesman 
Nicholas Burns said Wednesday that 
other countries are expected to con
tribute as well.1be U.S. contribution 
willcomprise3,500tons (3,175 met
rictons) ofcomsoyblendforchildren 

W1der age 5 as well as 6,6(X) tons 
(5,987 metric tons) of rice and 3,000 
tons (2,722 metric tons) of cornmeal. 

The pledges by the United States 
and other countries thus far fill less 
than IO percent of North Korea's 
estimated need of I million tons 
(900,000 metric tons) offood, Burns 
said . 

He said the food, being distrib
uted by the World Food Program of 

A Great Gift Idea/or Grads & Dads! 

A Smart 
Move for New 
Cellular Users 

J,4"P_ .•.. :P_ .. •· 
lYl\l/t. , .. , ..... •-'"•• ., ...... 

CEL.LSMAR/1! 

Having a cellular phone 

handy when you need it 

doesn't have to be expensive. 

MTC's lowest-cost service 

plan was designed 

for new and /ow-volume 

cellular users. 

··u· . __ .;·· - ... l 

/_._·_·· i../_··.·. \_) 
17 iiJ ti 

PER MIN. WEEKDAYS PER MIN. WEEKENDS 

PER IVIOI\JTH 

Saipan 's Most Affordable Cellular Plan 
AVAILABLE AT MTC CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER & AAA CELLULAR 

-· 
Real Value for the CNMI 

the UnitedNations, will beearrnarlced 
forruralareasvictimizedbythefloods. 
'"This is not general assistance to the 
government in Pyongyang," Bwns 
said 

He confirmed earlier reports that 
the donation is not linked to political 
concessions from North Korea. In 
response to those reports last week, 
Republican presidential candidate 
Bob Dole accused President Ointon 
of subsidizing "acoW1trythatdevotes 
its own resources to the appetite of an 
insatiable military." 

Bums coW1tered that "sometimes 
you have to put aside your political 
,;lifferences with a ,government, no 
matter how reprehensible that gov
ernment might be to its own people." 

NorthKoreahasyetnotresponded 

fonnallytoa2-month-oldU.S.-South 
Korean proposal for peace talks be
tween the two Koreas to be moni
tored by the United States and China 

U.S. officials said they hope the 
emergency food donation will en
courage flexibility by Pyongyang on 
that issue and others as well. 

Burns rejected the suggestion 
that contributing food aid amounts 
to "coddling" North Korea. 

He said the administration ne
gotiated an end to North Korea's 
nuclear weapons program and con
tinues to deploy more than 30,000 
U.S. troops to deter renewed hos
tilities between the two Koreas. 

"I think there's very little to criti
cize, frankly, in our policy towards 
North Korea," he said 

11 r Q ·· 11\111···.!· . \ :.~ .. 

Japan Defense Agency Rear Admiral Toru Ishikawa reads a statement 
in Tokyo after a ~apan~se d~~troyer acc[dentally sho(_down a U.S. A6 
Intruder fighter Jet dur,ng m1lltary exercise off Hawaii Tuesday. The 
two-member crew rescued. The agency apologized to the U.S. military 
and decided to halt shooting practice using live ammunition, another 
spokesman said. AP Photo 

We can supply qualified, 
disciplined and hard working people 
from Nepal with knowledge of the 
English language in almost any job 
category from ho_tel ser_vi~es _to 
construction, security and Jarntonal, 
agricultural and domestic. 

Please contact: Andre KozlJ and Associates 
P.O. Box 7527 SVRB . 
Salpan, ·M.P. 96950 

or fax Tel. No. 256-5286 
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U.S. PORK 

SPARERIBS 
). 20 Lb. 

U.S. 
PORK SHOULDER 

Steak/Roast 

:I.. &Lb~ 

U.S. 
LONDON BROIL 

2 8 Lb~ 
U.S. 

SIRLOIN TIP 
Steak/Roast 

2 6
Lb~ 

U.S. 
Smoked 

PORK SHOULDER 

:1..sLb~ 

U.S. 
Beef loin 

NEW YORK STEAK 

4 9 Lb~ 
Callfornla 

CHUCK STEAK 

:1..sLb~ 
U.S. 

CHICKEN PARTS 
Whole Leg or Lag Quarter 

5Lb44~ 
Frozen 

MILKFISH 

:l..gLb~ 

Bundaberg 
WHITE SUGAR 

, 59. "' 
2q. i 

Sprlngfteld . /.,-.,·· 

' FRUIT COCKTAIL 

&{f'.'_".~) 1.J:"t: t r 
8 oz. '5_'.i 

Bush's 
Vegetarian 
BAKED BEANS 

(,g)(:m~ 
(§D~ 

16oz. 

Palmolive 
DISH 

DETERGENT 

299 
32 oz. 

·I •J ~ ~ 1:1~ivl34 ~ I· 
Springfield 

SOFT MARGARINE 

16oz.129 
Farmer.John 

PORK LINKS 
SAUSAGE 

16 oz. 09 

Borden Fat • Free 
SLICED CHEESE 

12 oz. 3 39 

Springfield 
FROZEN LEMONADE 

12oz. 99~ 

. Thal Chef 
RICE STICK 

12s 
16 oz. 

Lux 
BATHSOAP 

~@¢ 
~~ 
125 Gms. 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED • EVE.RYTIME YOU SHOP 
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Singaporetosendrefugeesback 
tries whose vessels rescued boat 
people at sea could land them on! y 
if a written guarantee promised 
their removal within three months. 

By KENNETH L. WHITING cessed for departure at a tempo-
SINGAPORE (AP)-The remain- rary immigration depot within 
ing Vietnamese boat people in Changi Prison, the statement 
Singapore have been taken to added. 
Changi Prison for processing be- Singapore says the original 
fore being sent home next week, 86 were allowed into the country 
the government said Thursday. only after the United States, Brit-

"Singapore is working closely ain, the Netherlands, Norway, 
with the United Nations High Sweden, Denmark and Germany 
Commissioner for Refugees to gave written guarantees that they 
effect a smooth repatriation," said would be moved to a third coun-
an announcement from the Home try within three months after \hey 
Affairs Ministry. landed in 1990. 

~ey are presently being pro- Their number has since in-

MICHAEL 
NORITA 

EVANGELISTA 

creased to 102 because of births 
among them at the Hawkins Road 
Camp. 

The Vietnamese were found 
not to be political refugees when 
they were screened in 1990 under 
a United Nations agreement 
drawn up a year earlier, the Com
prehensive Plan of Action. 

Those classified as political 
refugees qualified for asylum. 

The first boat people arrived in 
1975 and theflowpeakedatl,500 
to 2,000 during the early 1980s. 

More than 32,000 Vietnamese 
have passed through Singapore, 
either by voluntary repatriation 
or were given asylum in a third 
country. 

Asian countries are scram
bling to clear their camps to meet 
a June 30 deadline when the flow 
of money from the UNHCR for 
the refugees will end. 

The deadline has been ex
tended only for Hong Kong, which 
has the largest number. · 

Singapore saw the potential for 
disaster earlier than others after 
Saigon collapsed and the defeated 
South Vietnamese put to sea in 
whatever boats they could find. 

The government allowed the 
first wave to come ashore and 
accepted 200 fishermen as resi
dents. 

But then a firm policy was im
posed stipulating that the coun-

Those refugees who tried to 
land directly were intercepted, 
reprovisioned, refueled and sent 
on their way. Those that refused 
orders to leave Singapore waters 
were towed out to sea. 

The UNHCR quoted boat 
people as saying that several flimsy 
wooden craft capsized and some 
on board drowned while under tow · 
by the navy. 

"You must grow calluses on 
your heart, otherwise you will bleed 
to death-," said then Prime Minis
ter Lee Kuan Yew. 

Taiwan to retire aging·w-at})lan.es. 
The planes date from the 1960s, old, make- tip,the bulk pf TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) • The 

. air force will retire its aging 
and accident-plagued F-104 

· Starfighters next year in an
.· ticipation of receiving new 

French and American war
planes, officials said Thurs
day. 

Air force officials quoted 
a report by inspector Shih Jui 

. that the more than 10 F-104s 
still in service would be 
mothballed for ".economic, 
safety and military" reasons. 

and spare parts are becoming. Taiwan's fleet of 111.ore than 
· scarce, posing a serious safety · ~00 fighters. . · .· .· •... · . 
risk, Shih said in the report · ·. Taiwan this yea'rbegiilsJak-

Newspaper reports say at .ing delivery of 150 U.S. F,;16s ·· 
least 13 F-104s have crashed and 60French Mirage io00-5s : 
since 1987; killing 10 pilots.The in a major air defeuse upgrade'. .·· 
air force declined to give a totaL. It also has put into commis-

Reconnaissance missions sfon its Indigenous Defense · 
handled by the F-104s wouldbe .. Fighter, devdoped at a ti.me· 
assumed by the air force's F- . when Western governments 
SEs, now being retrofitted for.. wererefusirigtosellitadvanced 
that purpose, Shih said. military aircraft due to objec-

F-SEs, all at least 20 years tions from its rival, China. 

ALCOHOLIC 
ANONYMOUS 

MEETS 

The Saipan Group of Alcoholics Anonymous meets every Monday, Wedrlesday, Friday 
and Saturday at 7:00 p.m. at the Kristo Rai Church Social Hall Kitchen in Garapan, 
across from the Horiguchi Building. If you have a drinking or drugging problem call 
234-5100 and they will put you in contact with someone who might be able to help. 

AUTOMOBILE 
.AI.JTDf,tfDTlll"E 
IN~TIDN 
HAINTl£N.ANCI£ 
SIER~S ,.,__us 

ro Box 1328. Soipon, MP Q6Q50 • Tel.: 322-2677 • Fa><: 322-2677 

OWNERS 

. . S!83i5. ~ ~ .·~ :a: -~ 3IIIC.- . 
. . PROTECT YOUR-INVESTMENT WITH PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE .· . .. 

BRAKE SERVICE 
INCLUDES: 
• WE WILL INSTALL NEW BRAKE PADS 
• INSPECT HYDRAULIC SYSTEM & REAR BRAKES· 
• ROAD TEST VEHICLE 

CERTAIN MODEL :1-TF..e OUR TECHlllCIAN 
//\LL ~.D'JISE YOU IF eOCITiOllt.L SErtVICE IS 'lEEDED Jll /., B~AKE SYSTEM. 

RE!IIIIIDERS: 
BE.4KE Fi,ILURE IS HiE LEIDING t~ECI-WllCAL CAUSE Of HIGHWAY ACCIDEt,T 
ANO CA~I BE AVOIDED WITH REGULAR M1\lflTENAl1CE OF BRAKING SYSTEM. 
BRING YOUR CAR IN AND LET OUP, COMPETENT TECHNIWN CHECK IT FOR YOU. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE INCLUDES: 
• CHECK FOR LEAKS 
'DRAIN ATF FLUIDS 
• REMOVE & CLEAN 

OIL PAN & FILTER 
• REFILL UP TO 7 OTS. ATF. 

COOLING SYSTEM 
RECOMMENDED EVERY 15000 MILES 

SERVICE INCLUDES: 
• DRAIN & REFILL COOLANT 

UP TO 1 GALLON 
• CHECK BELTS & HOSES 
'CHECK THERMOSTAT OPERATION 
• PRESSURE CHECK FOR LEAK 
' TEST RADIATOR CAPS 

TIRE ROTATION 
RECOMMENDED EVERY 7500 MILES. 

SERVICE INCLUDES: 
• ROTATE FRONT & BACK TIRES 
• INSPECTS FRONT BRAKE ASSEMBLY 
• INSPECTS REAR BRAKE ASSEMBLY 
• INSPECTS PARKING BRAKE ASSEMBLY 

OIL FILTER 
RECOMMENDED EVERY 
3 MONTHS CHANGE 

SERVICE INCLUDES: 
'NEW OIL FILTER 
' DRAIN OIL, REFILL OF 4-T0-5 OTS 
'VISUAL VEHICLE INSPECTION 

MOSTLY AUTOS/PICK-UPS 
• GREASING 

TUNE UP SPECIAL 
(4 CYLINDERS ONLY) 
WITH PLATINUM SPARK PLUGS -ADDITIONAL 

SERVICE INCLUDES: 
* CONDUCT ROAD TEST 
* INSTALL NEW SPARK PLUG 
* INSPECT WIRES, CAP, ROTORS, 

AIR FILTER & OIL FILTER 
* SCOPING & MINOR ADJUSTMENT 

OR $120.00 IN FULL ONE YEAR FOR ENGINE 
SERVICE. INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 
* NEW OIL FILTER 

COME ON, HURRY, DON'T WAIT UNTIL YOUR CAR BREAK! COME & SEE US 
TODAY AT W2 HIGHWAY BESIDE BRA VO MARKET OR FORMER W2 GAS 
STATION LOWER NAVY HILL. WE ARE OPEN FROM 8:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M. 

* REFILL MOTOR OIL UP TO 5 QUARTS 
* LUBRICATION O_F DOOR, HINGES, REGULATORS, LATCH 
* VISUAL CHECK-UP ON FRONT & BACK BRAKES 
* TO REMIND YOU FOR THE NEXT SERVICE 
* LABOR CHARGE 

* WE BUY & SELL USED CARS 
• AUTO PARTS SUPPLY & 

FREE TIRE INSTALLATION 
* TIRE REPAIR & 

WHEEL BALANCING 

TATSLOTIO AIMS PLUS CHC 
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£~~-!!§b"t"~ on piracy begins 
U.S. neg~tiators be~an talks compact disc piracy. 1 ------: .. . :--'iiimiaiiiiiiam;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;==================---~ 
Thursdaya1medatavertmgatrade U.S. officials say many of the ~·· 
war over copyright piracy, China discs, loaded with music andcom-
rejected claims th.at it has failed to puter software, are exported to . . ·· 
stop exports of ~1rated goods. markets worldwide, accounting ,.: -~ · 

U.S. negotiator Lee Sands for much of the$ 2.3 billion that t 
made no co'!lment .at the sta~ of' ~.S. entertainment and computer f 
the talks with Chmese foreign mdustry groups say Chinese pi-
trade officials, their second meet- racy costs them. 
ing in two weeks. The talks are But Wu Li ping, a Chinese cus-
scheduled to last through Friday. toms official overseeing the pro-

But the state-run Xinhua tection of copyrights, patents and 
News Agency said a Chinese for- trademarks, said customs officials 
eign trade official who it did not nationwide were recently in-
name hoped for an early resolu- structed to crackdown on imports 
tion, "so as to promote the growth and exports of suspect goods, par-
of Sino-U .S. trade and economic ticularly CDs, and destroy them if 
ties." they were confirmed to be pi-

Washington accuses Beijing rated. 
of failing to comply with a 1995 Claims that Chinese customs 
agreement to curb copyright pi- have not done enough to stop the 
racy. To force compliance, it has exports of pirated products "do 
threatened to imposepuni.tive tar- not hold waler," Wu said in an 
iffs on U.S. dlrs 2 billion of Chi- interview with lhe official China 
nese goods starting Monday. Daily. 

China, which says it has done The newspaper carried a front-
its utmost to abide by the 15- page photo of a steamroller hired 
month-oldagreement,hasvowed by customs authorities in 
to retaliate. Guangzhou crushing 48,000 pi-

On the eve of the talks, China ratedgoods,includingCDs, which 
broadened its efforts against pi- officials recently seized. 

~ssis(ant U.S. Trade Representative Lee.Sands, center, leaves his Beijing hotel accompanied by unidenti
fied aides on the way to meetings with Chinese officials. The talks are aimed at averting a looming trade war 
over China's failure to clampdown on copyright piracy. AP photo 

rates, issuing an "urgent notice" 
ordering compact disc plants ap
proved in "recent months" to stop 
operations. 

The order, carried Wednes
day evening by state-run media, 
told officials to revoke licenses of 
plants established without 
Beijing's approval and said no 
new factories would be autho
rized. 

Sands spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Guangzhou and 
other parts of southeastern 
Guangdong province, believed by 

Tokyo firm 
develops the 
anti-crime 
wristwatch 
TOKYO (AP) - It looks like an 
average wristwatch. But push a 
small button and it gives an 85 
decibel screech . 

Mycom Inc. of Tokyo is pro
moting its invention as the world's 
smallest anti-crime alarm. 

The siren sound can be heard 
for 200 meters (240 yards) and 
continues for 90 minutes unless it 
is turned off, said Mycom presi
dent Ikuo Suyama . 

Some women in Japan carry 
buzzers to deter "chikan"," men 
who grope women in trains, but 
Suyamasaidhisscreechingwrist
watch has other uses too. 

''For example, in the Kobe 
earthquake, if you 're trapped in 
rubble you could sound it and let 
people know where you are," he 
said. 

The wristwatch size also makes 
it convenient for elderly people 
living alone to wear and use if 
they need help, Suyama said. 

The company, a tiny electrical 
equipment maker with five em
ployees, has received several in
quiries about exporting the watch 
but doesn't have any definite 
plans. It would cost around $30 if 
sold abroad, Suyama said. 
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ENJOY 
FATHER'S DAY fUNDAY BRUNCH 

AT THE 
PACIFIC ISLANDS CLUB 

MAGdlAN DiNiNG RooM 
JUNE 16, 1996 

11 :00 AM .. 2:00 PM 
$19 .00 Aduh / $ 9. ~o cltildREN 4 .. 11 

BAkEd TANdooRi CltickEN wiTlt fREslt CltApATi BREAd 
GRillEd BluE MARliN LoiN wiTlt SMokEd TOMATO Jus 

RoulAdE of PoRkloiN STuffEd wiTlt SpiNAclt ANd DRiEd FRuiTs 
PAN FRiEd GREEN Mussds whit YEllow TltAi CocoNuT CuRRY 

PEkiNG Duck 
RoAsnd SuckliNG · PiG 

RoAsTed PRiME Rib CARViNG 
A. LA CARTE OMElETTE STATiON 

PASTA STATiON 
HoT TltAi Noodles 

SAuued ZuccltiFii ANd SUMMER SouAsit 
Bisrno Sryle SpRiNG PoTATOES 

CltiNESE BRAised GREENS 
FRied CANTON SWEET Rice 

Suslti ANd SAsltiMi 
SESAME SltRiMp TOASTS 

SpRiNG Rolls 
Assonnd CltiNESE DiM SuM 

CoMpliMENTARY CltAMPAGNE, BEER ANd WiNE 
AssoRTEd Sofr DRiNks ANd JuicEs 

Full DessERT Buffn 

SAIPAN 

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL P.I.C. AT 7. 14•7976 EXT. 5104 
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Yeltsin rivals lambaste him 
By ANGELA CHARLTON 

MOSCOW (AP) - Some of 
Boris Yeltsin's rivals lashed out 
at the president Thursday for lav
ishing taxpayer money on his 
steamroller campaign for re-elec
tion in presidrntial balloting just 
three days away. 

For 'wasting money' on election campaign 

Their comments came a day 
after Yeltsin staged a massive 
campaign concert on Red Square 
that attracted more than 100,000 
people. 

In a television spot supporting 

Communist leader Gennady 
Zyuganov, Yeltsin's main rival in 
Sunday's elections, hard-line film 
director Stanislav Govoryukhin 
accused Yeltsin of "shamelessly 
squandering" federal funds. 
"After the elections we'll ask: 
Where is the money for science, 
culture, film-making? It has all 
been spent on Yeltsin's cam
paign," Govorukhin said. 

Zyuganov has made similar 
criticisms. 

A candidate from the other end 
of Russia's political spectrum, 
flamboyant businessman 
Vladimir Bryntsalov, joined in 
Thursday. 

"What should we love (Yeltsin) 
for? For being sick all of1995 and 
in 1996 for spending enormous 
amounts of money on his cam-

Russian election commission drops 
hard-line candidate from the ballot 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Cen
tral Election Commission has 
dropped from the ballot in 
Russia's presidential election a 
hard-line candidate who with
drew from the race in support 
of the main Communist con
tender, news.1eports said Thurs
day. 

The commission ordered lo-

cal officials to cross off the name. 
of Aman Tuleyev, a Siberian 
regional leader, from the ballot 
in Sunday's presidential vote. 

Tuleyev's withdrawal from 
the race means that.there are now 
10 names on the ballot. The two 
main candidates are President 
Boris Yeltsin and Communist 
Party leaderGennady Zyuganov. 

On Monday, Tuleyev an
nounced he was dropping out of 
the race and would urge his sup
porters to vote for Zyuganov. 

Although popular in his home 
coal mining region in Siberia, 
Tuleyev has little backing else
where in Russia. Nationwide 
polls show his support at around 1 

1 percent. ! , 

:· • ,_ .:: •• - '4 , • •• , -, ' -- '' • 

paign," he said on another televi
sion spot. Meanwhile, he said, 
"Workers cannot get their pen
sions for months." 

Yeltsin has already faced bit
ter criticism from rivals and re
formist allies for his pre-election 
spending promises, including 
pledges to pay back wages, new 
subsidies and salary raises to dis
illusioned voters. 

Russia's Central Bank revealed 
Monday it had spent dlrs 3 billion 
of its hard currency reservesto try 
and cushion the impact of his lav
ish promises. Experts warn the 
spending spree might bust the 
budget and fuel inflation. 

Heading into the final leg of 
his energetic campaign itinerary, 
Yeltsin left the capital - where he 
had spent barely 24 hours in be
tween trips across this vast coun
try - for St. Petersburg on Thurs
day. 

"I have faith in you people. I 
have faith in the young genera
tion," Yeltsin told the mostly 

TAX REBATE 
S A L E 
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Sofo/ Love Seat Set 
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21 Cu Refrigerator Side By Side 
Reg. $1,585.00 

Sale 1,268.00 
Savings 317.00 
24 Cu Refrigerator Side By Side 

Reg. $1,850.00 

Sale 1,480.00 
Savings 370.00 
26 Cu Refrigerator Side By Side 
Reg. S1 ,925.00 
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3 Cycle Washer 
Reg. $795.00 

Sale 640.00 
Savings 155.00 
Auto Electric Dryer 
Reg. $599.00 
Sale 524.00 
Savings 75.00 
Cold Water Cooler-
Cold Only 
Reg. $399.00 

349.00 
50.00 
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Boris Yeltsin 

young crowd atWednesday'sRed 
Square bash. The event marked 
Independence Day, a holiday 
Yeltsin created four years ago to 
celebrate Russia's break from the 
Soviet Union. 

"We shall overcome," he said, 
pumping his fists over his head. 

Yeltsin's opponents, however, 
say June 12 marks not indepen
dence but humiliating collapse of 
the Soviet Union and Russian 
greatness. 

The president's fiercest op
position comes from Zyuganov 
and his revived Communist Party, 
which would like to restore the 
Soviet Unionand many ofits poli
cies. 

Zyuganov, meanwhile, played 
down concerns a return of the 
Communists would mean a re
turn to shortages and long Jines 
for bread and other staples. 

"(Yeltsin) has been saying 
there are no longer any lines. But 
today's lines arc longer: lines of 
robbed depositors, lines for 
wages," Zyuganov said in a free 
television spot Thursday. 

Despite the festive atmosphere 
at Wednesday's rally, the overall 
mood in was tense after a bomb 
blast in the Moscow subway killed 
four people Tuesday night. The 
attack was widely believed to be 
election-related. 

Security agents combed the 
metro Thursday. 

And in brcabway Chechnya, 
renewed violence has cast a 
shadow over recent peace talks. 

Polls indicate Y t:ltsin has a lead 
D\'C:r Zyuganov, but uot enough to 
-..vin oulright ou Sund,ty, when lU 
c;mrJidatcs arc on the ballm. The 
two arc likely to meet in a runoff 
next month. 
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Kellogg's Cocoa Krispies 
15 oz 

99 
lea 

Fathers' 
Favorite 

Produce 
Fruits & Vegetables 

Chinese Cabbage 
(NAPA) ............ . 59 /lb 

~~ Medium Yellow 
Onion .............. . 49 /lb 

Potatoes ......... • 49 /lb 

Kellogg's Rice Krispies 
10 oz 

49 
lea 

Hormel Vienna Sausage 
5 oz 

Kellogg's Frosted Flakes 
10 oz 

99 
lea 

Beef Shoulder 
Steak 

89 
/lb 

Bundaberg White Sugar 
2 kg 

Sapporo lchiban Ramen 
case 

lea 

Purchase more than $10.00 
of Kellogg's products 

Get 1 cereal bowl FREE!! 
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Register Soon to Guarantee Your Chance To Join 

Saipan' s First Tournament of Champions!! 
Entry Forms Available At DFS and All Saipan Golf Courses 

Please Submit Entry Forms with Fee to D FS Saipan Galleria Admin. Office 

Hole in One Prizes!! 
HYUNDAI SONATAS 

from Triple ]!! 
ROLEX WATCHES 

from DFS!! 
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$1,000 in Cash, 27" Screen T.V.s, 

Sound Systems, VCRs.u 
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Two Day Tournament to be held at 
Kingfisher Goff Links & Coral Ocean Point Resort Club 

36 Hole Open Tournament - $ t 50 Entry Fee 
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Clinton throws Kodak complaint to WTO 
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 

WASIDNGTON (AP) . After 
negotiating a number of trade 
deals wilh Japan at the last minute 
under threat of harsh U.S. sanc
tions, the Clinton administration 
has suddenly decided to switch 
tactics. 

Administration officials, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said the United States will take 
the latest contentious dispute, in
volving a complaint by Eastman 
Kodak Co., to the World Trade 
Organization. 

The decision represents a vic
tory for the Japanese government, 
which has spent the past year re
fusing even to sit down with U.S. 

negotiators to talk about the dis
pute. 

It is also a victory for Kodak's 
rival Fuji Photo Film Co., which 
has repeatedly insisted that it will 
win the case if it is heard by an 
impartial body like the WTO. 

Commerce Secretary Mickey 
Kantor and Laura Tyson, head of 
the president's National Eco
nomic Council, were scheduled 
to explain the administration de
cision at a news conference Ti)urs
day. 
· Jay Ziegler, an administra

tion trade spokesman, said the 
administration was confident in 
the strength of its case against 
Japanese trade barriers. 

Madrid architect wins 
coveted .Pritzker Prize 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Jose Rafael 
Moneo, who will design Los Ange
les' new Cathedral Square, received 
this year's Pritzker ArchitecturePme, 
considered the Nobel Prize of the 
profession. 

The 59-year-old Madrid architect 
accepted the prestigious prize and $ 
100,000 Wednesday night at a cer
·emony and dinner at the Getty Center 
site, still partially under construction 
in Brentwood. 

In his acceptance speech, Moneo 
spoke of his love of architecture and 
called for a return to beauty in design. 

The event became a celebration of 
Tuesday'sannouncementthatMoneo 
will design the new cathedral for the 

Los Angeles Roman Catholic arch-
diocese. . 

Among the 350 guests attending 
the black-tic affair Wednesday night 
were California Gov. Pete Wilson, 
Cardinal Roger M. Mahony, Spanish 
Consul Victor Ibanez-Martin and Jay 
Pritzker, president of the Hyatt Foun
dation, which established the award 
in 1979. 

Moneo has designed banks, an 
airport terminal, museums and apart
ment buildings. 

Moneo's only completed building 
in the United States is the Davis Mu
seumand Cultural Centerat Wellesley 
College in Massachusetts, built in 
1993. 

"The real problem for the J apa
nese will be when their discrimi
natory practices are rolled out into 
the light of day. That will create 
quite an uncomfortable moment 
for them," he said. 

However, the administration 
has embarked on a high-stakes 
gamble that the WTO hearing 
panel will side with the United 
States and Kodak. 

A ruling that goes against the 
United States would provide am
munition to critics who had 
strongly opposed creation of the 
WTO contending it would allow 
international bureaucrats to in
fringe on U.S. sovereignty. 

Sen. Bob Dole, President 
Clinton's presidential opponent, 
succeeded during congressional 
debate in 1994 in winning agree
ment from the administration that 
it would submit any adverse WTO 
rulings to a panel of U.S. experts 
to determine whether American 
interests were being improperly 
undermined. 

As recently as March, Kodak 
President George Fisher was ar
guing that only a few issues in the 
complex case were suitable to 
WTO jurisdiction and that the 
broad thrust of the case should be 
settled under a portion of U.S. 
trade law known as Section 301. 

That provision allows the 
United States to unilaterally im
pose sanctions against countries 
that refuse to negotiate market
opening trade agreements. 

The United States employed the 
threat of sanctions against $ 6 

billion worth of Japanese luxury 
cars last year in a battle to force 
open Japan's market for autos and 
auto parts. 

A deal was reached at the last 
minute but it has been derided by 
Dole as virtually meaningless. 
And Ryutaro Hashimoto, who was 
Japan's trade minister atthe time, 
returned to Tokyo to be elected 
prime minister, in part because of 
his popularity after standing up to 
the United States. 

U.S. trade experts said the 
administration's about-face in the 
film dispute was a result of the 
adverse criticism U.S. allies had 
lodged against administration tac
tics in the auto fight last year. 

"The rest of the world has be
come resentful of U.S. sanctions," 
said Greg Mastel, a trade expert at 
the Economic Strategy Institute, 
a Washington think tank. "The 
reality is that the WTO exists now 
and that makes it harder to go 
with unilateral sanctions." 

The administration accepted 
the Kodak case in July 1995. 
Kodak alleged that collusion be
tween Fuji and the Japanese gov
ernment was responsible for se
verely limiting its access to Japa
nese store shelves. 

The fight between the two film 
giants has employed a legion of 
Washington lawyers who have 
produced hundreds of pages of 
filings and counter-filings over 
the past year. 

In recent weeks, both sides have 
taken out full page advertisements 
in American newspapers to argue 

Bill Clinton 

their cases as the administration's 
July 3 deadline for deciding what 
to do approached. 

Kodak officials refused to char
acterize the administration deci
sion as a defeat for the U.S. film 
company. 

"We anticipate a strong an
nouncement that is supportive of 
the factual case presented by 
Kodak," said Kodak spokesman 
Charles S. Smith. 

Matt Wagner, a Washington 
spokesman for Fuji, said Fuji has 
"consistently called for a neutral 
review of this case. The move to 
the WTO would be a positive 
development." 

The WTO came into existence 
on Jan. 1, 1995, as the successor 
to the General Agreements on 
Tariffs and Trade, an organiza
tion that supervised the rules of 
world trade but had little real 
power to enforce them. 
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Bosnians training in 
By BRIAN MURPHY 

ETIMESGUT MILITARY 
CAMP, Turkey (AP)-Fourvet
erans of Bosnia's bloodshed snap 

More 'serious' military force awaits US arms 

to attention. " 
On the tank," a military instruc

tor barks in Turkish. The inter
preter quickly passes the order 
along to a Bosnian officer, who 
shouts in his own language: "On 
the tank." 

The four soldiers spring onto 
the dark green M-60A3 battle tank 
and slither down to their posts. 

"Five seconds," nods Col. 
Sadik Yurtsev, the camp's head 
of military training. "Pretty good." 

Much more is being molded 
here than a crack tank unit. Tak
ingshape is a disciplined and well
equipped army - and with it, a 
linchpin of the Bosnian peace ac
cord and of U.S. strategy in the 
wreckage of the former Yugosla
via. 

On two camps in the high 

plains of central Turkey, the first 
group of 188 fighters is being 
trained on some of the high-tech 
weapons promised to the future 
Muslim-Croat federation army. 
Eighty M-113 armored personnel 
carriers. Forty-five M60 tanks 
with laser-tracking systems. 

The$ 98.4-rnillion, U.S.-rnade 
arsenal is the foundation of the 
U.S.-led program to build the fed
eration military into a serious 
fighting force. 

The plan has two objectives: to 
create a military force to balance 
the Bosnian Serb army and, hope
fully, to prevent a mini-Cold War 
from spinning out of control. 

By taking charge, Washington 
also wants to squeeze out any 
peacetimeinfluenceoflran, which 
led the network of arms smug
gling to the outgunned Bosnian 
Muslims during the 43-month 
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war. 
On May 14, 94 soldiers began 

three months of training on the 
M60 tank at Etimesgut base, 20 
kilometers (12 miles) west of 
Ankara. The same number started 
artillery training in Polatli, 75 ki
lometers (45 miles) southwest of 
the capital. 

"The goal," Maj. Gen. Ero! 
Tutal says at the Etimesgut base, 
"is that the training here will help 
close the bleeding wound that has 
been Bosnia." 

"Tank commander, chopper to 
the left." 

"I see it. I got it." 
The soldier fixes the sights and 

fires. The chopper explodes in 
diamond-shaped fragments. The 
pale green computer-generated 
sky is clear. 

In a smaJI air-conditioned 
room, M60 tank commanders and 
gunners practice on a sophisti
cated simulator. Images of heli
copters, truck convoys, soldiers 
and other tanks appear on the 
scopes. "Battle conditions," says 
Yurtsev. 

I 
I 

Many of the soldiers have ex-

THE 
DESIGNATED 

DRIVER 
I 

perience with battle, but none have 
any with the M60s. 

"I wouldn't call any of us real 
experts in tanks," says Capt. 
Dzevad Rizvanovic, the highest
ranking Bosnian officer in the 
group. 

Hazim Babic, 25, fought the 
Serbs around Srebrenica in a dam
aged Soviet T-55 tank captured 
during battle. The machine guns 
didn't always fire, and the sol
diers couldn't find the right shells 
for the main cannon. 

"This training is beautiful," 
he says. "Everything works." 

Babic rubs his chin, scarred 
from a bit of shrapnel. Both he 
and his father fought the Serbs. 
His father didn't make it. 

"Revenge?" he says, snapping 
back from his memories. "No, 
we're not looking for another 
fight. We just have to show the 
Serbs we are strong. That's 
enough." 

They all see the irony: getting 
quality training and guns after the 
peace deal is signed. With a U.N.
imposed arms embargo during the 
war, only covert shipments of 
weapons made it into Bosnia. Now 
that there is peace, the weapons 
are corning in. 

European leaders are worried 
that adding more weapons to the 
Bosnian tinderbox is dangerous. 
Europe has refused to chip in for 
the dlrs 800 million the Pentagon 
estimates is needed to make the 
federation's army a credible 
threat. 

The soldiers see it differently. 
"When we were weak there 

was war," says a 25-year-old tank 
gunner, Ino Spahic. "Doesn't it 
make sense to be strong?" 

The training program has expe
rienced some bumps. Notably, the 
absence of an important part of 
the Muslim-Croat federation: the 
Croats. 

Only Bosnian Muslims arrived 
in the first training cycle, despite 
the fact that the peace accord di
vides Bosnia into a Muslim-Croat 
federation and a Serb republic. 

To make the shaky federation 
plan a reality, the former enemies 
must now become comrades in 
arms. 

"I believe it will work, but it's 
one thing to talk about it and it's 
another to share your tank with a 
Croat," says 1st Lt. Nerrnin Tursic, 
sitting in the shade of fir trees. 
"We will see." 

Bosnia's ambassador to Tur
key, Hajrudin Somun, says Croat 
fighters should be in the next 
group, which will arrive in late 
summer. "We are a federation and 
we train like a federation," he 
says. 

The training has also been 
held up by questions of timing. 
The United States refuses to send 
weapons for Bosnia until all for
eign forces - mainly Iranian
backed fighters who joined Mus
lim troops_ leave the country. 

Last month, the U.S. State De
partment lightly admonished Tur
key for starting the training pro
gram before al I the fighters left 
Bosnia. 

Somun insists that Iran will 
have no military role in Bosnia, 
but says economic and cultural 
ties should continue. 

"When we were put under fire 
to survive or not to survive, to be 
Bosnia or not to be ... they came 
and they helped," he says. "So 
how could you tell them, 'No, 
out. Forget it?"' 
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Fewer wars in '95, but more worries 
By JIM HEINTZ superpowers can no longer con- day, the institute listed 30 wars in 1989. mental causes of the conflict," the 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) trol developments in other coun- 25 locations, continuing the pat- Also, as in 1994, all of last report said. 
-Majorarmedconflictsdecreased tries, the Swedish International tern of recent years. It said there year's wars were internal rather The Dayton accord came after 
last year, butthat heartening trend Peace Research Institute says. were 32 wars in 28 places in 1994 than between states, and the risk a long United Nations peacekeep-
is offset in part by concerns that In its yearbook released Thurs- and 36 conflicts in 32 locations in of global nuclear war has dirnin- ing presence thatthe institute said 

Ljst of major conflicts of the past year 
THE MAJOR armed conflicts of AFGHANISTAN: More than TAJIKISTAN: Up to 50,000 
1995, according to the Swedish 1,000 people died last year in fight- people have died in fighting with 
International Peace Research· In- ing between the government and a rebels that began in 1992. 
stitute: shifting array of rebels. The fight- ALGERIA: More than 3,000 

BOSNIA~HERZEGOVINA: ing began in 1978. diedlastyearinfightingbetween 
began 1992, an estimated 55,000 BANGLADESH: of the esti- . government and Islamic funda-

. dead; . . . · . · . mated3,500deathsinfightingwith mentalist rebels. 
·· · · CROATIA: began 1990, an es- rebels, less than 25 of them Vtere in ANGOlA: 500-1,000people 
timated 10,000 killed ~500-1,000 1995. killed last year in Africa's long-
of them inl995. . . . . CAMBODIA: fighting with the est civil war, which began in 
• '. RVSSIA:anestimatedl0,000- KhmerRougehasleft25,500people 1975. 
AO;OOOkill~sincefightingbegan dead since 1995, when the Khmer LIBERIA: No figures given 
· in · the separatist republic of Rouge were ousted after a three- for battle-related deaths in the 
Checlmya in 1994. year reign of terror irr which hun- multi-party fighting that began 

.· IRAN: the government has . · dreds of thousands died. in 1989. An estimated 150,000 
fought elements of the INDIA: more than 500 people war-related deaths. SIERRA 
Mujahedeen Khalq since 1991 and died in fighting with Sikh, Kashmiri LEONE: More than 500 dead in 
the · Kurdish Democratic Party and other militants. five-year-old war with rebels. 
since1979.Noestimatesprovided INDONESIA: Fighting with SOMAUA:200-500killedin 
for either conflict. rebels in East Tim or killed less than fighting between factions war-

IRAQ: governmentforceshave 50 people in 1995. ring for control of country. 
battled the Patriotic Union of BURMA: more than 500 died· SUDAN: About 1,000 dead 
Kurdistan since 1980 and the Su- last year in the 48-year-long con-· in conflict with Sudanese 
premeAssembly for the Islamic flictwithKarenrebels.Anundeter- People's Liberation Army. 

. Revolutioninlraqsince1991.No mined number died in the Mong COLOMBIA: Less than 
casualty figures. · · · Tai Army group, which took up 1,000 people in fights with two 

ISRAEL: some 250 people arms in 1993. guenilla groups. 
died in conflicts with P;tlestinian THE Plill.lPPINES: less than GUATEMALA: Fighting 
and other groups in 1995. · 100 killed in fighting with the New with leftist rebels killed less than 

TURKEY: Morethan17,000 People'sAnny. · 200. 
dea? in fighting against the · SRI LANKA: More than 5,000 PERU: less than 500 killed in 
Kurdish W.orker's Party since killed in 1995 infighting with Tamil campaigns against Shining Path 

.1984. Tigers, whichhasragedsince1983. and Tupac Amaru rebels. 
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ished, the group said. Although was a "debacle" and noted that 
both those developments can be the world body is increasingly 
seen as boons of the post-Cold turning its attention to conflict-
War era, the report also said there prevention, as in Macedonia 
was a dark side to the decline of where a relatively small force has 
the superpowers. apparently helped keepthatcoun-

"The serious threat at present is try from boiling over into ethnic 
the loss of control of develop- war. 
ments by the great powers, (and) Amongotherconclusionsinthe 
the multilateral security organi- report: 
zations,'' the report said. Aggregate world military 

The only major conflict to end spending continued to decline in 
through negotiation last year-.the 1995, and the production of mili-
war in Bosnia-Herzegovina - was tary equipment decreased in most 
"spectacular" but hardly provides parts of the world. 
a heartening example of Despitedecliningarmsproduc-
mediation 's efficacy, the institute lion worldwide, India's defense 
said. industry "is still absorbing a dis-

"Neither side has won a deci- proportionate share of national 
sive victory and neither is satis- science and technology re-
fied with the status quo. Histori- sources." 
cally, such conditions have been Making the nuclearnon-prolif-
a prescription for renewed war- eration treaty permanent was a 
ring," the report said. "majorsuccess ... Auniversalnon-

The Dayton peace accord that proliferation regime appeared to 
partitioned the country into sepa- be obtainable, but tensions in-
rate ethnic entities under a weak creas·ed overnon-compliance and 
central government '7entrenched progress toward nuclear disarrna-
rather than resolved the funda- ment." 
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S. Africa hit on Libya, Cuba ties 
By GEORGE GEDDA 

WASHINGTON (AP) - South 
African Foreign Minister Alfred 
N zo angered -U.S. officials re
cent I y when he backed Libya in 
its dispute will] the United Slates 
about the 1988 bombing of Pan 
Am Flight 103 over Scotland. 

The State Department 
drafted a statement rebukingNzo 
but then retreated after President 
Nelson Mandela sided with his 
foreign minister, administration 
officials said. The officials ac
knowledged privately that the ad
ministration didn't want to take 
on Mandela publicly. 

rn the end, the State Depart
ment issued a bhmd statement 
promising to ask South African 

officials for clarification regard
ing Nzo's Libya visit in April. It 
allowed for the possibility that 
Nzo may have been deceived by 
Libya's "self-serving propa
ganda." 

The episode dramatized the 
towering status Mandela contin
ues to hold here two years after 
leading South Africa out of its 
widely despised apartheid sys
tem and into a new era of major
ity rule. 

Praised by President Clinton 
as "living proof that the forces of 
justice and reconciliation can 
bridge any divide," Mandela has 
forged a special personal rela
tionship with America. 

"You have shown us the way 
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and we look for.vard, sir, to walk
ing down the road with you," 
Clinton told Mandela during one 
of the South African's visits to 
Washington. 

But some believe the time has 
come to confront Mandela, par
ticularly over his ties to coun
tries on the U.S. terrorism list -
Libya, Iran and Cuba. 

"Our relationship with the 
new South Africa has become 
overly personal, substituting a 
reckless form of hero worship 
for a sober analysis of long-term 
nat;onal interest," Paul Neifert, a 
former Agency for International 
Development official in South 
Africa, told a House of Repre
sentatives hearing last month. 

State Department spokes
woman Julie Reside said the ad
ministration has been in close 
contact with South Africa con
cerning its relations with the 
countries on the terrorism list. 

"We have publicly and pri
vately urged all nations to join in 
expressing their concern over acts 
of state-supported terrorism and 
egregious violations of human 
rights," she said. ''We will con
tinue to raise our concerns with 
the international community, in
cluding South Africa." 

But she described bilateral re
lations as "excellent," based on 
the Mandela government's 
record on democracy and human 
rights. She declined comment on 
the complaint by other officials 
that the U.S. response to Nzo's 
visit v.:as too tepid. 

During that visit, Nzo not only 

Nelson Mandela 

backed Libya on its refusal to 
turn over suspects in the bomb
ing of Pan Arn Flight 103, but 
also called for the lifting ofU.N. 
sanctions against Libya. He also 
invited Libyan leader Moarnrnar 
Gadhafi to visit South Africa. 

Beyond Libya, South African 
officials have 

been negotiating with Iran on 
use of South African oil storage 
facilities. Final approval is said 
to have been held up by environ
mental concerns. 

As for Cuba, Mandela has 
long been a friend of President 
Fidel Castro and invited him to 
visit South Africa this year. 
Castro is a special favorite be
cause he sent troops to Angola in 
1975 to fight white-led South 
African forces sent there to thwart 
a leftist takeover. 

Mandela is not about to turn 
his back on Libya, Cuba and other 
countries that supported him dur
ing the period when he occupied 
a cell on Robben Island as a pris-

oner of the apartheid regime. 
"We will never renounce our 

friends, no matter how unpopu
lar they may be," Mandela said 
in February, referring to Cuba 
and Libya. 

Another sore point for 
Neifert, a self-described 
whistleblower, and for some 
present officials is the slow pace 
at which South Africa has moved 
to sell off state-owned enterprises 
to private interests. 

"When Haiti goes too slow 
on economic reform, they get 
sanctioned. South Africa 
doesn't," said one official. South 
Africa is a leading recipient of 
U.S. assistance, garnering dlrs 
120 million this year, about a 
fifth of the total for all of sub
Saharan Africa. 

Some members of Congress 
have privately admonished South 
African Ambassador Franklin 
Sonn that the country is risking 
its international reputation by 
consorting with Iranians and 
Libyans. 

A rare example of such criti
cism being aired public! y oc
curred in early May when a letter 
was sent to Mandela by Rep. 
Benjamin Gilman of New York, 
the chairman of the House Inter
national Relations Committee, 
and the chairwoman of that 
panel's African affairs subcom
mittee, Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, a 
Florida Republican. 

In the letter, they expressed 
"great concern" over Nzo's com
m en ts in Libya and urged 
Mandela to review them. 

Receptionist describes how fire 
led authorities to bomb building 

By LARRY NEUMEISTER 
NEW YORK (AP) - A recep
tionist at a Philippines apartment 
building where two men alleg
edly plotted to bomb U.S. airlin
ers testified Wednesday that she 
called authorities to report smoke 
coming out of the defendants' 
window. 

Mina Scnario told a jury in 
U.S. District Court in New York 
that she was the night receptionist 
on Jan. 6, l 9()5, and she received 
a telephone call from a neighbor 
of the apart1m:11t co111plaining 
about smoke IKXt door. 

She said she saw ''dirty whit<.: 
smok<.:'' coming from the window 
of the sixth floor Manila apart-

rncnt occupied by Ramzi Yousef 
and Abdul Hakim Murad. 

Prosecutors have said that 
Yousef accidentally set the fire 
that attracted authorities to a 
makeshift bomb factory and ex
posed his plots. 

Both men arc on trial on con
spiracy charges alleging that they 
and a third defendant, Wali Khan 
Amin Shah, plotted to bomb 12 
V .S. air\ iners on a single day in 
January l ()95 as the planes flew 
over the Far East on their way to 
the United States. 

Prosecutors are presenting evi
dence in th<.: <.:ady stages of a trial 
that is expected to last thrc<.: 
months. The case was adjourned 

Wednesday evening until Mon
day morning. 

Yousef will face trial later this 
year on charges he masterminded 
the Feb. 26, 1993 World Trade 
Center bombing that killed six 
people and injured more than 
1,000 others in New York City. 

Both plots, authorities say, 
were meant to scare the United 
States into ending its financial 
support for Israel. 

Scnario was one of several 
witnesses prosecutors arc calling 
as they pn.:parc to introduce key 
evidence in the case, including 
bomb-related items found in the 
apartment and a computer detail
ing the plots. 

Clinton sorry about 'enemies list' 
WASHINGTON (AP) · Presi
dent Clinton said Wednesday that 
he "would never condone or tol
erate any kind of enemies list," 
and that the White House collec
tion of FBI files on Republicans 
was an honest mistake that won't 
recur. 

"I'm sorry that it occurred and 
I believe we will correct it and I 
believe the FBI will correct it as 
well," Clinton said of the 1993 
episode. 

The While House said last 
Friday that -it had collected the 
FBI files on 341 people, includ-

ing prominent Republicans, as 
part of an effort to update security 
records. 

Clinton was questioned about 
the FBI case, which Bob Dole, 
his Republican challenger, has 
likened to a Watergate trick, as 
he appeared with two European 
Union leaders after a discussion 
of trans-Atlantic cooperation. 

Former President Richard 
Nixon kept an "enemies list" 
which was among the Watergate
related issues that forced him 
from office in 1974. 

At the news conference, the 

Clinton also defended his appear
ance earlier in the day at a black 
church in South Carolina, one of 
about 30 damaged or destroyed 
in a wave of burnings. Republi
cans had criticized him for going 
there. 

He said the Republican Party 
was "turning into politics what is 
a very serious matter," .and that 
does not serve the country well. 
Republicans accused him of us
ing the trip to make political 
points, but Clinton said critics 
should talk to the people he saw 
there rebuilding their church. 
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Mayor of Russian town killed 
MOSCOW (AP) - The mayor 
of a town near Moscow that is 
the center of Russian aerospace 
research was found dead on the 
staircase of his apartment build
ing Thursday, an official said. 

A neighbor found the body 
ofViktor Mosalov, the mayor of 
Zhukovsky, a town 20 kilome
ters (12.5 miles) east of Mos
.cow, as she was walking down 
the stairs, said Gennady Melnik, 

a spokesman of the Moscow 
Region's Interior Department. 

According to the police re
port, Mosalov appeared to have 
been shot, Melnik said. No other 
details were immediately avail
able. Investigators are still ex
amining the site of the killing 
and talking to neighbors. 

It was the second attack 
on an official in the Moscow 
Region in the past week, but it 

Australia to donate m.ore 
·fot>d;aid to North Korea 
-CANBERRA, A.11stralia (AP) -Australia will contribute an extra 
-$ ~00,000 ($ U.S. 397,000) for emergency food relief for North 
Korea;1<'or¢ign Minister Alexander Downer said Thursday. 
-. Downer said in a statement this will take Australia's total food aid 
contributions to North Korea, since it was hit by devastating floods 
lastAugust, to $ 1J million Australian ($ U.S. 872,000). 

He said the latest contribution is in response to an appeal made by 
the United Nations for$ 43 million in emergency food aid. 
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was unclear if Mosalov's death 
was in any way related to Rus
sian presidential elections Sun
day. 

as he was leaving his apartment 
building to go to work. 

On Tuesday night, a bomb 
blew up in the Moscow metro, 
killing four people and injuring 
12 others. 

Yeltsin ally, accused "reaction
ary forces" of planting the bomb 
to foment instability before the 
presidential vote. 

Last Friday, Valery Shantsev, 
the candidate for the post of deputy 
mayor of Moscow, was seriously 
wounded when a bomb exploded 

President Boris Yeltsin and 
Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzh~ov, a 

Both Yeltsin and Luzhkov face 
re-election Sunday, and the presi
dent faces fierce Communist op
position. 
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S. Africa hit on Libya, Cuba ties 
By GEORGE GEDDA 

WASHINGTON (AP) - South 
African Foreign Minister Alfred 
Nzo angered U.S. officials re
cently when he backed Libya in 
its dispute will! the United States 
about the 1988 bombing of Pan 
Am Flight 103 over Scotland. 

The State Department 
drafted a statement rebuking Nzo 
but then retreated after President 
Nelson Mandela sided with his 
foreign minister, administration 
officials said. The officials ac
knowledged privately that the ad
ministration didn't want to take 
on Mandela publicly. 

In the end, the State Depart
ment issued a bland statement 
promising to ask South African 

officials for clarification regard
ing Nzo's Libya visit in April. It 
allowed for the possibility that 
Nzo may have been deceived by 
Libya's .. self-serving propa
ganda." 

The episode dramatized the 
towering status Mandela contin
ues to hold here two years after 
leading South Africa out of its 
widely despised apartheid sys
tem and into a new era of major
ity rule. 

Praised by President Clinton 
as "living proof that the forces of 
justice and reconciliation can 
bridge any divide," Mandela has 
forged a special personal rela
tionship with America. 

"You have shown us the way 
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and we look forward, sir, to walk
ing down the road with you," 
Clinton told Mandela during one 
of the South African's visits to 
Washington. 

But some believe the time has 
come to confront Mandela, par
ticularly over his ties to coun
tries on the U.S. terrorism list -
Libya, Iran and Cuba. 

"Our relationship with the 
new South Africa has become 
overly personal, substituting a 
reckless form of hero worship 
for a sober analysis of long-term 
national i ntcrcst," Paul Neifert, a 
former Agency for International 
Development official in South 
Africa, told a House of Repre
sentatives hearing last month. 

State Department spokes
woman Julie Reside said the ad
ministration has been in close 
contact with South Africa con
cerning its relations with the 
countries on the terrorism list. 

"We have publicly and pri
vately urged all nations to join in 
expressing their concern over acts 
of state-supported terrorism and 
egregious violations of human 
rights," she said. "We will con
tinue to raise our concerns with 
the international community, in
cluding South Africa." 

But she described bilateral re
lations as "excellent," based on 
the Mandela government's 
record on democracy and human 
rights. She declined comment on 
the complaint by other officials 
that the U.S. response to Nzo's 
visit '"'.as too tepid. 

During that visit, Nzo not only 

Nelson Mandela 

backed Libya on its refusal to 
tum over suspects in the bomb
ing of Pan Am Flight 103, but 
also called for the lifting ofU.N. 
sanctions against Libya. He also 
invited Libyan leader Moammar 
Gadhafi to visit South Africa. 

Beyond Libya, South African 
officials have 

been negotiating with Iran on 
use of South African oil storage 
facilities. Final approval is said 
to have been held up by environ
mental concerns. 

As for Cuba, Mandela has 
long been a friend of President 
Fidel Castro and invited him to 
visit South Africa this year. 
Castro is a special favorite be
cause he sent troops to Angola in 
1975 to fight white-led South 
African forces sent there to thwart 
a leftist takeover. 

Mandela is not about to turn 
his back on Libya, Cuba and other 
countries that supported him dur
ing the period when he occupied 
a cell on Robben Island as a pris-

oner of the apartheid regime. 
"We will never renounce our 

friends, no matter how unpopu
lar they may be," Mandela said 
in February, referring to Cuba 
and Libya. 

Another sore point for 
Neifert, a self-described 
whistleblowcr, and for some 
present officials is the slow pace 
at which South Africa has moved 
to sell off state-owned enterprises 
to private interests. 

"When Haiti goes too slow. 
on economic reform, they get 
sanctioned. South Africa 
doesn't," said one official. South 
Africa is a leading recipient of 
U.S. assistance, garnering dlrs 
120 million this year, about a 
fifth of the total for all of sub
Saharan Africa. 

Some members of Congress 
have privately admonished South 
African Ambassador Franklin 
Sonn that the country is risking 
its international reputation by 
consorting with Iranians and 
Libyans. 

A rare example of such criti
cism being aired publicly oc
curred in early May when a letter 
was sent to Mandela by Rep. 
Benjamin Gilman of New York, 
the chairman of the House Inter
national Relations Committee, 
and the chairwoman of that 
panel's African affairs subcom
mittee, Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, a 
Florida Republican. 

In the letter, they expressed 
"great concern" over Nzo's com
m en ts in Libya and urged 
Mandela to review them. 

Receptionist describes how fire 
led authorities to bomb building 

By LARRY NEUMEISTER 
NEW YORK (AP) - A recep
tionist at a Philippines apartment 
building where two men alleg
edly plotted to bomb U.S. airlin
ers testified Wednesday that she 
called authorities to report smoke 
coming out of the defendants' 
window. 

Mina Scnario told a jury in 
U.S. District Court in New York 
that she was the night receptionist 
on Jan. 6, I (J<J5, and she received 
a telephone call from a neighbor 
or the ,1p,trt111c11t cumplaini11g 
about smoke m:xt door. 

She said she saw .. dirty white 
smoke" coming from the window 
of the sixth floor Manila apart-

ment occupied by Ramzi Yousef 
and Abdul Hakim Murad. 

Prosecutors have said that 
Yousef accidentally set the fire 
that attracted authorities to a 
makeshift bomb factory and ex
posed his plots. 

Both men are on trial on con
spiracy charges alleging that they 
and a third defendant, Wali Khan 
Amin Shah, plotted to bomb 12 
U.S. airliners on a single day in 
January 1995 as the planes flew 
over the Far East on their way to 
the U11ikd Staks. 

Prosecutors arc presenting evi
dence in the early stages of a trial 
that is expected to last tlm:e 
months. The case was adjourned 

Wednesday evening until Mon
day morning. 

Yousef will face trial later this 
yearon charges he masterminded 
the Feb. 26, 1993 World Trade 
Center bombing that killed six 
people and injured more than 
1,000 others in New York City. 

Both plots, authorities say, 
were meant to scare the United 
States into ending its financial 
support for Israel. 

Senario was one of several 
witnesses prosecutors arc calling 
as they prepare to introduc<c key 
evidence in the case, including 
bomb-related items found in the 
apartment and a computer detail
ing the plots. 

Clinton sorry about 'enemies list' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent Clinton said Wednesday that 
he "would never condone or tol
erate any kind of enemies list," 
and that the White House collec
tion of FBI files on Republicans 
was an honest mistake that won't 
recur. 

"I'm sorry that it occurred and 
I believe we will correct it and I 
believe the FBI will correct it as 
well," Clinton said of the 1993 
episode. 

The White House said last 
Friday that 'it had collected the 
FBI files on 341 people, includ-

ing prominent Republicans, as 
part of an effort to update security 
records. 

Clinton was questioned about 
the FBI case, which Bob Dole, 
his Republican challenger, has 
likened to a Watergate irick, as 
he appeared with two European 
Union leaders after a discussion 
of trans-Atlantic cooperation. 

Former President Richard 
Nixon kept an "enemies list" 
which was among the Watergate
related issues that forced him 
from office in 197 4. 

At the news conference, the 

Clinton also defended his appear
ance earlier in the day at a black 
church in South Carolina, one of 
about 30 damaged or destroyed 
in a wave of burnings. Republi
cans had criticized him for going 
there. 

He said the Republican Party 
was "turning into politics what is 
a very serious matter," .and that 
does not serve the country well. 
Republicans accused him of us
ing the trip to make political 
points, but Clinton said critics 
should talk to the people he saw 
there rebuilding their church. 

';',.' 
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Mayor of Russian town killed 
MOSCOW (AP) - The mayor 
of a town near Moscow that is 
the center of Russian aerospace 
research was found dead on the 
staircase of his apartment build
ing Thursday, an official said. 

A neighbor found the body 
ofViktor Mosalov, the mayor of 
Zhukovsky, a town 20 kilome
ters (12.5 miles) east of Mos
.cow, as she was walking down 
the stairs, said Gennady Melnik, 

a spokesman of the Moscow 
Region's Interior Department. 

According to the police re
port, Mosalov appeared to have 
been shot, Melnik said. No other 
details were immediately avail
able. Investigators are still ex
amining the site of the killing 
and talking to neighbors. 

It was the second attack 
on an official in the Moscow 
Region in the past week, but it 

Australia to donate more 
£00.d, aid to North Korea 
.···cANBERRA,A~stralia (AP)-AustraHa will contribute an extra 
$ 5001000 ($ U.S; .397;000) for emergency food relief for North 
Korea, I-'orejgn Minister Alexander Downer said Thursday. 
· · Downer said in a statement this will take Australia's total food aid 
contributions to North Korea, since it was hit by devastating floods 
fastAugust, to $ L1 million Australian ($ U.S. 872,000). 
· He said the latest contribution is in response to an appeal made by 

the United Nations for$ 43 million in emergency food aid. 
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was unclear if Mosalov's death 
was in any way related to Rus
sian presidential elections Sun
day. 

as he was leaving his apartment 
building to go to work. 

On Tuesday night, a bomb 
blew up in the Moscow metro, 
killing four people and injuring 
12 others. 

Yeltsin ally, accused "reaction
ary forces" of planting the bomb 
to foment instability before the 
presidential vote. 

Both Yeltsin and Luzhkov face 
re-election Sunday, and the presi
dent faces fierce Communist op
position. 

Last Friday, Valery Shantsev, 
the candidate for the post of deputy 
mayor of Moscow, was seriously 
wounded when a bomb exploded 

President Boris Yeltsin and 
Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzh~ov, a 
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Vietnaniese ntinister dies 
By KATHY WILHELM 

HANOI, Vietnam (AP)· Deputy 
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Foreign Minister Le Mai, who 
played a key role in improving 

relations with the United States 
20 years after the end of the Viet-
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nam War, died ofa heart attack on 
Wednesday night. 

Mai suffered the attack at home 
at about 10 p.m. and was rushed 
to Friendship Hospital, where he 
died shortly Jater, the Foreign 
Ministry said Thursday. It said 
Mai, born in 1940, had suffered 
two previous heart attacks. 

Mai, deputy minister since 
1990, had been regarded as a pos
sible successor to Foreign Minis
ter Nguyen Manh Cam. 

A fluent English speaker who 
seemed at ease in any setting, Mai 
traveled several times to the 
United States and helped promote 
the rapproachement that culmi
nated in last year's establishment 
of diplomatic relations. . 

"He was a tireless promoter of 
better relations between the two 
countries," said Mark Side!, 
former Hanoi representative of 
the Ford Foundation, who es
corted Mai on a U.S. tour last 
October. 

"He was the bridge between 
policy and policy implementation. 
He could explain to colleagues in 
Hanoi what was needed to move 
the relationship forward," Side! 
said. "It'salossforVietnam. They 
have few people who ... could deal 
with Americans as confidently as 
he did." 

Mai was ambassador lo Thai
land from 1986-89 and assistant 
foreign minister from 1984-86. He 
was promoted to the Communist 
Party Central Committee, the main 

policy-making body, in 1994. 
Mai was born in Hue in what 

became South Vietnam when the 
country was divided in 1954. He 
began his diplomatic career as a 
representative to China for the 
Communist-led National Libera
tion Front, which fought the U.S.
backed government in the South. 

He met with U.S. anti-war ac
tivists in Hanoi and Canada, and 
was a junior member of the Com
munist delegation to the Paris peace 
talks that led to U.S. withdrawal 
from Vietnam in 1973. 

Afterthewarendedwithanorth
ern victory and national unifica
tion, Mai worked at the American 
Department of the Foreign Minis
try in Hanoi. He was deputy and 
then directorof the ministry's Press 
Department from 1980-84, mak
ing him the main articulator of 
Vietnamese foreign policy. 

He never lost his ease in speak
ing to reporters, rare among Viet
namese officials. Two months be
fore his death, at a time when Viet
namese newspapers were growing 
negative about the gains from rela
tions with Washington and the 
capitalist world, Mai gave an up
beat background briefing for for
eign journalists. 

"All these things should be 
anticipated," he said of criticism 
from groups both in Vietnam and 
the United States. "After a long 
war, we say we push back the war, 
but that does not mean it is not a 
sensitive issue." 
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US agency planned fugitive's kidnap 
By JOHN SOLOMON 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A U.S. 
Treasury Department enforce
ment agency considered a prp
posal four years ago to pay $ 1 
million for the kidnapping of a 
U.S. fugitive in Switzerland, ac
cording to documents and inter
views. 

R. Richard Newcomb, director 
of the Office of Foreign Assets 
.Control, asked his agency in 1992 
to evaluate the plan being pitched 
by a suburban Washington law
yer who knew Newcomb, the 
documents say. 

The proposal was abruptly 
dismissed after Newcomb's chief 
of enforcement and the U.S. 
Marshal's Service strongly ob
jected, aCC()rding to the interviews 
and documents. Kidnapping is a 
felony in the United Stales, but 
federal agents have seized fugi
tivesabroad fortrial in U.S.courts. 

Newcomb, whose conduct in 
several cases is being investigated 
by a House committee, confirmed 
in an interview Wednesday that 
he was approached about the plan 
by lawyer Richard W. "Peter" 
Velde and asked his staff to meet 
with Velde to discuss it in July 
1992. 

"It was not something I could 
evaluate," Newcomb said. "I don 'I 
have routine contacts in that area. 
I asked my enforcement staff to 
evaluate it, and they came back in 
very plain terms and said it was 
not a good idea." 

Newcomb, who said he and 
Velde worked together at the J us
dee Department years ago, said 
he allowed his friend to make the 
presentation because "he was 
someone I had known for a long 
time and someone I trusted." 

Newcomb said he concurred 
with his agents' decision not to 
proceed. "We listened. We dis
missed it. That was it," he said. 

Velde did not return a call to his 
office Wednesday. His interest in 
the fugitive was unclear in the 
documents. 

The fugitive in question is bil
lionaire commodities trader Marc 
Rich, who fled to Switzerland a 
decade ago after being indicted in 
New York on 65 counts alleging 
financial fraud, tax evasion and 
racketeering. The Swiss have re
fused to extradite him. 

Newcomb said his agehcy is 
interested in Rich for investiga
tion of possible dealings with 
countries the United States bars 
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business dealing with. 
The kidnapping proposal raised 

eyebrows within OF AC, the Trea
sury agency that enforces embar
goes, and again during an internal 
Treasury investigation of 
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Newcomb last year. 
OFAC criminal investigators 

"were outraged at, not only the 
unbelievability in someone even 
suggesting a clandestine kidnap
ping of a U.S. person from foreign 

territory by private opera\ives, but 
the idea that Newcomb would pro
vide a forum ... to present it," former 
OFAC investigator Stephen 
Plitman told the Treasury inspec- · 
tor general last year. 
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Nicole, Goldman remembered 
By LINDA DEUTSCH 

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Thesec
ond anniversary of the murders of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman brought pleas 
to remember the victims and a 
terse statement from O.J. 
Simpson's defense to withhold 
judgment - again. 

As TV cameras rolled, attorney 

NAPA EVERCRAFT 
25-PC SOFT-SIDED TOOL KIT 
#899-1975 

1999 

Gravesite visits mark anniversary o.fmurders 
Gloria Allred affixed white roses 
to a gate at the murder scene and 
said, as spokeswoman for Ms. 
Simpson's family, that the coun
try still awaits justice. 

"We've been like a family in 
this nation going through the trial 

together," Allred said Wednes
day outside the former home of 
Ms. Simpson. "We cannot forget 
the victims. We cannot let them 
go. We have to have love and 
respect for these victims." 

A candlelight vigil was sched-

uled late Wednesday at a seaside 
park in Dana Point near the home 
of Ms. Simpson's parents. 

At Ms. Simpson's grave in 
Lake Forest, people left cards, 
flowers and even a cigarette - the 
kind she used to try to sneak be
hind Simpson's back. One card 
attached to a pot of daisies came 
from a man whose daughter shared 
Ms. Simpson's birthday. 

Ms. Simpson's parents and 
sister, Dominique, visited the 
grave Wednesday afternoori, ask
ing photographers to back off and 
alJow them private time. 

In Westlake VilJage, 
Goldman's sister Kim Goldman 
spent 20 minutes at his grave. She 
cried, wrote in a book and kissed 
his grave marker before leaving. 

On the median strip outside 
Brentwood's Mezzaluna restau
rant, where Goldman worked, 
hand-lettered signs read, "We re
member you, Ron and Nicole." 

On Sunset Boulevard near the 
restaurant, other signs bore 
Simpson's picture and read, 
"Killer." 

Simpson, acquitted of murder 
charges in October, is being sued 
by the victims' families. One of 
his attorneys, Phil Baker, urged 
people to wait, once again, for a 
jury to speak. Trial is set for Sept. 
9. 

Simpson's whereabouts 
weren't revealed. A security guard 
at his Brentwood mansion said 
the American former football star 
had gone to Orange County to see 
his two young children by Ms. 
Simpson. The children live with 
Ms. Simpson's parents. 
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Charles de Gaulle Airport two 
months ago, The Sun reported 
Thursday. 

The top model pleaded with 
the man, who posed as her chauf
feur, to spare her life before leap
ing from the car when it became 
stuck in heavy traffic, the mass
selling tabloid quoted Crawford's 
mother as saying. 

"Cindy was lucky to escape 
alive" after the attack, Jenny 
Crawford reportedly told The Sun. 
"It was the most horrifying expe
rience of her life." 

Mrs. Crawford, 57, said the 
kidnapper's accomplice spotted 
her daughter boarding Concorde 
in New York, on her way to Paris 
for a modeling assignment, The 
Sun reported. 

"When she landed, this other 
man told Cindy her regular driver 
was sick and he'd been sent to 
pick her . up," it quoted Mrs. 
Crawford as saying. 

After they drove out of the 
airport, Crawford became suspi
cious after the car headed the 
wrong way and she asked to know 
where they were going, Mrs. 
Crawford reportedly said. 

The chauffeur "calmly replied 
that he wasn't a chauffeur at all -
that she was being kidnapped," 
she said. "Cindy screamed 
and yelled but the more she 
screamed, the more angry he be
came. She was literally pleading 
for her life," The Sun quoted Mrs. 
Crawford as saying. 

When the car slowed in high
way traffic, Crawford leaped out 
and dodged through traffic to the 
kerb, she reportedly said. The 
model later returned to the airport 
where she alerted police. 

· "She was in floods of tears -
and as far as I know the kidnapper 
was never caught," the newspa
per quoted Mrs. Crawford as say
ing. 

Crawford, who is separated 
from her actor husband Richard 
Gere, is the highest paid model in 
the world, earning$ 6.5 million in 
1995, according to Forbes maga
zine. 
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US Justice Dept. probes Visa 
By PATRICIA LAMIELL A challenge to Visa by Dean 

NEW YORK (AP) - The U.S. Witter Discover failed in a 1991 
Justice Department is investigat- lawsuit, which stemmed from 
ing possible antitrust violations QY Visa's denial of membership to a 
Visa International, a source famil- savings institution owned by Dean 
iar with the probe said. Witter. 

GinaTalamona,aspokeswoman But O'Neill said the Discover 
for the antitrust division at the Jus- case was different. "This is not 
tice Department, would only con
firm that the department"recently" 
~egan "looking at competitive is
sues involving the prohibition of 
certain joint ventures in the credit 
card industry." 

Talarnona could not confirm that 
Visa was the target of the probe, 
but a person familiar with the in
vestigation, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said it is. 

A call' to Visa seeking com
ment was not immediately re
turned. 

The investigation was first re
ported Wednesday by The Ameri
can Banker, an industry newspa-
per. . 

The investigation follows com
plaints by American Express Co. 
that Visa's policy of prohibiting 
its United States card issuers from 
issuing any other brand of credit 
card is anti-competitive. 
MasterCard, the second-largest 
credit-card provider, does not have 
such a rule. 

American Express last month 
·announcedacampaign to get banks 
to overturn the policy in the United 
States, and to decline to impose it 
in the European Community. It 
also filed a formal complaint with 
the European Union, following 
similar measures taken by Dean 
Witter Discover and Co. and 
Citicorp's Diners Club subsidiary. 

After Karel Van Miert, the top 
competition official for the EU, 
said he would oppose the ban in 
Europe, Visa's European banks 
last week dropped plans to impose 
it there. 

That action gave American 
Express Visa's blessing to pursue 
bank issuers in Europe, but it left 
the U.S. prohibition in place. 
Talamona said Justice officials 
were "aware of the EU's posi-
tion." 

The person familiar with the 
case said American Express would 
have a hard time pressing an anti
trust matter in the United States, 
since it has built a fourth .. place 
market share in the United States 
without issuing through banks. 

But American Express has said 
that getting banks to issue in Eu
rope is crucial to its entry there, 
and further, that it is critical to its 
expansion in the United States. 

Michael O'Neill, a spokesman 
for American Express, declined to 
say whether his company specifi
cally requested Justice's probe. But 
hesaidAmericanExpresshas"had 
some conversations in Washing
ton with Justice as well as people 
on (Capitol) · Hill" seeking rem- . 
edies. 

O'Neill would not say whether 
American Express would take any 
.legal action .against Visa. 

about us issuing Visa cards," he 
said. "This 

is about banks in the U.S. being 
able to enter into a joint venture 
with American Express or anyone 
else. We have no interest in issu
ing a Visa product, and we've been 
explicit about that to anyone who 
would listen." 

Meanwhile, American Express 
is proceeding with its campaign to 
sign up United States banks. He 
said more than 40 banks, most of 
which already issue Visa cards, 
have expressed interest. 
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Sacramento likely Unabomber trial site 
By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 

WASHINGTON (AP) The first 
charges of Unabomber crimes 
against 

Theodore Kaczynski are likely 
to be brought in Sacramento, Cali
fornia, Justice Department offi
cials say. Federal prosecutors are 
leaning heavily toward Sacra
mento and could seek an indict
ment against the 53-year-old 
former Berkeley math professor 
there before the end of June, ac
cording to those officials, who 
requested anonymity. 

Early on, the prosecutors' 
choices had essentially come 
down to Sacramento and north
ern New Jersey because those 
were the two locations with fatal 
bombings in the case recent 
enough to be covered by the fed
eral death penalty, which was re
vived in late 1994, Justice offi-
cials have said. . 

While Sacramento was de
scribed Wednesday .as the lead
ing location for the first 
Unabombercharges, the officials 
would not confirm that a final 
decision has been reached. 

Kaczynski would be moved to 

Theodore Kaczynski 

California from his jail in Mon
tana only shortly before he had to 
enter a plea at an arraignment on 
any charges returned by a grand 
jury there, one official said. 

A federal \aw enforcement of
ficial working on the case said, 
"We expect him to be here (in 
Sacramento) in. two to three 
·weeks." 

Officials are confident they will 

be ready to seek the Unabomber 
indictment before the Supreme 
Court acts on Kaczynski's appeal 
to stop prosecution on grounds 
that government leaks about the 
case would keep him from getting 
a fair trial. The court .is not ex
pected to rule before next Octo
ber. 

Kaczynski has been jailed in 
Helena, Montana, without bond 
since his arrest April 3 at the Mon
tana cabin where he had lived as a 
hermit for most of the time since 
he quit the University of Califor
nia in 1969. 

So far he has been charged only 
with possessing bomb-making 
components and not with any of 
the Unabomber attacks, which 
have killed three people and in
jured 23 over the past 18 years. 

Meantime, investigators have 
searched his property and his past 
for evidence to link him to the 
Unabomber case while a team of 
prosecutors, headed by Robert 
Cleary, a federal prosecutor from 
New Jersey, has weighed wliere 
to bring the initial Unabomber 
case. 

Justice Department sources 

The Committee to Elect 

have said that items found in the 
cabin, including a copy of the 
Unabomber's 35,000-word anti
technology manifesto, a type
writer used on the manifesto, a 
bomb and a partial bomb, bomb 
plans, pipes, triggering devices 
and detonators, link Kaczynski 
to the Unabomber attacks. 

Officials said prosecutors were 
looking at three federal statutes as 
possible charges against 
Kaczynski, including mailing 
dangerous articles such as a bomb 
in which death results, interstate 
transport of an explosive result
ing in death and setting off an 
explosive. 

Only two of the deaths blamed 
on the Unabomberoccurred after 
thecrime Jaw reviving the federal 
death penalty was enacted on Sept. 
13, 1994: 

California Forestry Association 
President Gilbert P. Murray, 47, 
was killed April 24, 1995, while 
opening a mail bomb in his 
group's Sacramento, California, 
headquarters. 

Advertising executive Thomas 
Mosser, 50, was killed Dec. 10, 
1994, by a bomb sent to his home 
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A chelechad loldubech ra Johnson Toribiong ma Kione lsechal el mo President ma 
Vice-President er Belau a mengemedaol ra rokui el chad er Belau el kiei ra CNMI el 
mera tokubets longdibel el morngii ra Ongeim Lurreor (Friday) e.l Truich ma Eual (14) 
Kebesengil chelchal Longelolem el Bui! (June) el morngii er sel blil a klekool el ngara 
bita ra Royal Taga Beach Club. A taem a Elolem el Klok ma Tedobech (6:30 p.m.) el 
mo lmuut ra Truich el Klock ma Tedobech (10:30 p.m.). A rokui el chad er Belau a kmal 
longtiall el mei mete remenges a kelmechir ma keikak er tirkal Kohosia: Alii kom kmal 
chioll er rokui. 

Palau Nationalist Party 

in North Caldwell, New Jersey. 
The death of 38-year-old Hugh 

Scrutton, killed by a bomb found 
near his Sacramento computer 
rentalstoreonDecemberll, 1985, 
would not be covered by the fed
eral death penalty statute. 

Kaczynski's lawyer, Anthony 
Gallagher, was unaware of any 
trial site decision. 

"We haven't heard anything 
of that nature and we're proceed
ing with the charges here in Mon
tana," Gallagher told The Sacra
mento Bee, which reported 
Wednesday that Sacramento had 
been chosen for the trial. 

Bond set at 
$100,000 for. 
inan arrested 
for 400 times 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-Ajudge 
raised the bond to$ 100,000 for a 
man who racked up nearly 400 
alcohol-related arrests during de
cades of drinking and driving. 

The latest charges against 
Virldeen Redmon, who was ar
rested Monday, include driving 
with a suspended license, public 
intoxication and battery of a po
lice officer in Anderson, Indiana. 
He faces up to $ 10,000 in fines 
and eight years in prison if con
victed. 

Redmon, 67, has been arrested 
almost 400 times on alcohol-re
lated charges since 1947, court 
records show. His drivers' license 
was suspended for life in 1977, 
when he was declared a habitual 
traffic violator. His license had 
been suspended 33 times before 
that. 

"They've levied just about all 
they can do," said Sgt. Mitch 
Carroll,spokesman for the Ander
son Police Department. 

Bond originally was set at $ 
10,000 bu twas increased Wednes
day at the request of Madison 
County Prosecutor Rodney 
Cummings to ensure public safety. 

French furious 
over suspect 
cattle feed 

By WILLIAM J. KOLE 
PARIS (AP) - Britain sold France 
vast amounts of animal feed be
tween l 989and 1991 thatitwouldn't 
sell at home for fear it carried "mad 
cow disease," reports said Thurs
day. 

The weekly science magazine 
"Nature," citing British government 
statistics, said Thursday that thou
sands of tons of potentially contami
nated feed was sold to France. 

Britain's exports of suspect grain 
and bone meal more than doubled 
between 1989and 1991,cven though 
the feed was outlawed at home as 
concerns mounted over whether the 
disease could be transmitted to hu
mans, said "Nature," published in 
London. • 

France bought even more beef 
from Britain than usual during that 
period because two straight years of 
drought severe! y affected French 
beef production, French agriculture 
officials said, 
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Lott new leader of US Senate 
By JIM ABRAMS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Trent 
Lott, talking recently to senior 
citizens, mused about how 
lonely it was seeking a seat in 
the U.S. House of Representa
tives as a Republican in rural 
Mississippi a quarter-century 
ago. 

"Many places I would go in 
that congressional district, I was 
the first live Republican they'd 
ever seen. I'd go to these small 
towns, and they would come out 
from the stores: There's a Re
publican in town. You ever see 
one?"' 

The brash senator with the 
bassSouthemdrawlhasbeenrais
ing eyebrows ever since. Now, in 
replacing Sen. Bob Dole as ma
jority leader, Lott becomes the 
pacesetter for a Senate that has 
become younger, more conser
vative and more confrontational. 

"He won't be a Bo)J Dole," said 
Sen. Larry Craig of Idaho. Dole, 
who resigned his seat to focus on 
the presidential campaign, is 
known for his skills as a prag
matic, behind-the-scenes 
dealmaker. Asked to describe 
Lott, Craig replied: "' Aggressive
ness' is a word that's reasonable." 

"Dole saw the Senate as a 
club," said University of Virginia 
political scientist Larry Sabata. 
"Lott sees it as warfare." 

Lott, 54, shares a similar con
servative philosophy and is only 
four years younger than the man 
he defeated for the leadership post, 
fellow Mississippian Thad 
Cochran. But their race was seen 
as a generational choice between 
the more-outgoing and part.isan 
Lott and Cochran, known for his 
quiet, more-decorous manner. 

Lott has a long history of shak
ing up the establishment. 

After graduating with a law 
degree from Ole Miss, where he 
was on the cheerleading squad, 
he wentto work for Rep. William 
Colmer, a conservative Demo
crat. 

But when Colmer retired in 

1972, Lott bolted the party and, 
riding the first crest of the Repub
lican surge in the South, won the 
seat as a Republican. 

In the House, he worked 
closely with other young conser
vatives, including Newt Gingrich, 
and showed his party loyalty by 
defendingPresidentNixonat 1974 
impeachment hearings. 

He became the Republican 
whip, responsible for vote count
ing and making sure members toe 
the party line, in 1981, and served 
in that post until 1988 when he 
easily captured the Senate seat 
vacated after 41 years by Demo
crat John Stennis. 

Lott made his boldest power 
move in December 1994, when 
he ran against incumbent Repub
lican Whip Alan Simpson of 
Wyoming, Dole's friend and con
fidant. 

With the backing of younger, 
more conservative senators, he 
won by one' vote to become the 
Senate Republican's No. 2 man 
and trump old rival Cochran, who 
held the No. 3 spot of Republican 
Conference chairman. 

While in Congress, Lott has 
championed num.erous conserva
tive causes, leading efforts to pass 
federal provisions that mandate 
life sentences for three-time 
felony offenders, and opposing 
gay rights. 

Lott is the son of a pipefitter at 
a shipbuilding plant in coastal 
Pascagoula who was killed in a 
1969 traffic accident. 

He has worked hard to steer 
defense dollars to his district and 
the state. 

He showed his commitment 
to lower taxes by backing Jack 
Kemp, the patron of supply-side 
economics, in the 1988 presiden
tial race. He initially leaned to
ward conservative Texas Sen. Phil 
Gramm in this year's contest. 

"I think we need fundamental 
tax reform," Lott said. "We need 
to take the system we·have and 
scrap it and start over with a fairer 
system, with a lower rate." 

r:ILEY'S C\ELF 
STORAGE 

ARE YOU IN NEED OF 
STORAGE SPACE? 

~ ~~ . Place them inside. 
Lock the door-take the key. 
Rent for a month rate. 
Low-Low Monthly Rate. 
Select the size you need. 
Clean and Secure. 
In and Out as you need. 

• Use your store for sales 
• Use your office for business 
, Use your home for living 

NOT FOR STORAGE 
Store your business records, inventory, or personal possession in 

YOUR PRIVATE MINI-STORAGE CUBICLE ·, 
Look for 

Cora or Ester call: 

233-9298, 
233-9299 
Open Mon. to 

Sat. B-6 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAIS 
DP W 9 6 R F P 0 1 4 

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed proposals from qualified firms for Architectural and Engineering (NE) Design Services for the 
proposed CNMI National Veteran Cemetery, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. The proposed design work will require the 
following disciplines: Architeclural, Civil, Structural, Electrical and Mechanical, Landscape Architectural, Interior Design and Interpretive Planner. The 
NE fimt and its signatories must be professionally licensed and registered in the CNMI. 

The design services required are 1or a proposed CNMI National Veteran Cemetery, which includes an Administration Building, Committal She_lter, 
Maintenance & Service Building, Standby Generator, art & statuary. flagpoles, parking, pedestrian and vehicular circulation, landscaping, grave sites. 
cotumbarium, and garden niches. 

All worl< pertormed under this Contract will require knowledge ot the environmental conditions! ~swell as desi_gn sensitivity lo State Cemetery Grants 
Service [SCGS) values, Design will be reviewed by the SC_GS for compliance with current policies and gu1d~l1nes lor cemetery sites. Design_ must be 
in compliance with the latest editions of the Uniform Building Code, Mechanrcal and Plumbing Codes, Nalronal Eleclncal Code, and Amencan with 
Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG) . 

The following criteria (in descending order of importance) will be used in the evaluation of this announcemenl: 

1. Specialized experience and technical competence of the firm and its key members and consultant's staff with projects of similar type. 

2. Professional qualifications of the principals and key staff and consullants. 

3. Knowledge and familiarity of the fimt and key consultants with the environmental conditions of Saipan and with building code. 

4. Capacity of the firm and the consultants to accomplish the project work in a short time frame. Ability of the firm lo coordinate the worl< with their 
consultants and to coordinate the worl< with the CNMI and State Cemelery Grants Services. 

5. Local office staff capability and ability of the finn to use CADD technology. 
Proposals shall include the following:· 

1, Updated Standard Fomt 254 and 255; 
2. Design approach and methodology; 
3. lime frame for proposed worl< 

Sealed proposals, in quadruplicate (original and 3copies), will be accepted at the Office of the Director, Procurement & Supply at Lower Base, Saipan, 
no later than 4:30 p.m., local time, Friday, June 28, 1996. For lurther information, please contact the Department of Public Works at telephone 
numbers (670) 322·9436 or 322·9828; fax number (670) 322·3547. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperlection in the proposals in the interest of the Commonwealth 
of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

/s.' EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
Director of Procurement & Supply 
Dale: 6/06/96 

Isl EDWARD M, DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: 6/05/96 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
In order to assist its newly hired, off-island teachers in finding 

housing, vehicles, and telephone and television service, 
the CNMI Public School System is inviting all 

**House and apartment owners 
Car and vehicle dealers 

Telephone and television stations 

To 3 separate 

RELOCATION FAIRS 
From 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

on the following dates: 

June 19, 1996-
July 31, 1996-
August 14, 1996-

Nauru Bldg., 7th floor, 
Multi-Purpose Center, 
Nauru Bldg., 7th floor, 

Susupe 
Susupe 
Susupe 

For confirmation and participation, contact: 

Jess Sanchez .................................. 664-3706 
Andrea Alepuyo ............................... 664-3706 
Pat Camacho .................................. 664-3700 
FAX: ....................... -........................ 664-3707 

Or write to: 
Jess Sanchez 

CNMI PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 
Administration Office 

P.O. Box 1370 
Saipan, MP 96950 

**Note: House and apartment owners are expected to be ready to provide transpor
tation for teachers from the Relocation Fairs to the houses and apartments, and 
back to the teachers' hotel. 
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NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAIPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT 
PROJECT SECURITY FENCE., AT SAIPAN TANAPAG _HARBO~ SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. CPA-SS-007-96 will be received at the 
office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHOR
ITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, _Saip_anMariana Islands 96950, 
until 2 30 P.M. Friday. June 21, 1996, at which time and place the sealed 
proposals will ~e publicly opened and read. 
The Project, in gen':lral, shall provide th';! in~tallation of ?pproximately 2000 
linear feet of 6 Ft. high vinyl coated Chain-Link Fence with gates to enclose 
and Control access to the Harbor, Construction work must be performed with
out interrupting on-going port operations and concurrently with other con
struction activities of the Dock. 
Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 60 
days alter the designated date tor opening, of proposals. CP~ ~ay award a 
contract on the basis of the initial otter received without nego\iat1ons. There
lore, the initial otter should contain the otteror's best terms. 
The Project is being linanced ~Y funds from the CPA. The co~tact award, if it 
is to be made will be made within two months (2) from the receipt of proposals 
Depending upon availability of funds, CPA reserves the right to uphol~ such 
proposal in effect for three (3) months from the date of proposal opening. 
This contract is under and subjectto Executive Order 11246, as amended, of 
September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor pr~visi~ns and the Equal_Em~loy
ment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as contained 1n the contra, spec1ficat1ons 
and proposal documents. 
All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the mini
mum wage rate established by the CNMI Government [ prevailinQ f!!inimum 
wage shall apply consi~tent with Secti?n 70-24 of he general prov1s10ns. 
Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of th~ contract 
(CPA Proj. No. CPA-SS-007-96) lh~ ."Pr?poser's Statement on Pre:-,:1ou~ Con
tracts Subject to EO Clause' a "Cert1f1cat1on of Non-segregated Fac11it1es (See 
Specifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracts 
a. The proposer must supply all the information required by the proposal 

forms and specifications. 
b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI 

of the Civil Rights act of 1964, hereby notifies all proposers th~t they 
(proposers) must affirmatively insure that any contract entered into pur
suant to this advertisement minority business enterprises will be afforded 
full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this invitation ~nd ill 
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national 
origin in consideration for award. 

The proposer's attention is invited/ to the fact that the proposed con.tract shall 
be under and subject to the equal Opportunity clause as set forth 1_n Part 111, 
Section 302(b) of Executive.Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 
11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of 
the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60·1) as implemented by Section 152.61 of 
the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set 
forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 1152 of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations. and to the applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 
ol 1664 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the ottice 
of \he Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject 
to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be sub
ject to a pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives 
of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of 
Labor, before the award of the contract for the purpose of determining whether 
the proposer and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions 
of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the proposer has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal 
opportunity clause and has not submitted compliance reports as required by 
applicable instructions, the propose shall submit, prior to award of contract, a 
compliance report covering the delinquent period. 

A proposer or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall 
be required to submit such Information as the Office of Federal Contract Com
pliance may request prior to the award of a contract or subcontract. When a 
determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract to a spec1-
iied contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or after the 
award, or both to tumish such other iniormation as requested. 
Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at 
the Oliice ol the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can 
be obtained from this office upon payment of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
($100:00) for each set of plan documents. This amount is non refundable. 
Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Au
thority. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE 
OFFICE, at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, May 31. 1996 to explain and clarify any 
questions regarding this project. Questions should be submitted to lhe Con
sultant, in writing at least five (5) days in advance for answers at this pre
proposal conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Ex
ecutive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. Attendance at the pre-pro
posal conference and site visit are considered essential to the potential 
contractor's understanding the project elements. 
Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, 
a notice ol his/her intention to propose in a form substantially similar to that 
supplied in the specifications, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the 
date hereinabove designated for opening of proposals. The Commonwealth 
Ports Authority reseives the right to reject any or all proposals in accordance 
with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. SHOD A 
Executive Director 
5/2'2/96 

Congress absolves Samper 
of drug corruption charge~ 

By PAUL HAVEN up the misdeeds. "He will continue sas. ~f. more _than 30 Colombian 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP). Con- to exercise very important leader- ~oht1c1ans tamted by drug corrup-
gress absolved President Ernesto ship." tton. 
Samper late Wednesday of charges NewsreportssaidSamperwo~d . Samper contends he can _n_ow 
he took drug money to win election announce reforms on Thursda, m- lift the country out of a poht1cal 
in 1994, closing the door on im- eluding harsher laws against drug gridlock that has ~urt efforts. to 
peachmentproceedingsagainstthe traffickingand~trictercontrolsover combatS~ut~Amenca'smostv1g-
beleaguered leader. campaign _fundm~. . orous leftist m~urgency and darn-

It was an important victory for Sen. J aune Arias, president of aged an otheiw1se robust economy. 
Sam per but did not resolve whether the opposition Conservative Party, Bogota 's stock market ~nd the 
he can effectively govern a nation said the vote's result was a fore- peso have weakened and mvest 
increasingly fractured by allega- gone conclusion. menthasdroppedoffsharply.And 
tions he accepted$ 6 million in "Itwasacornedy," Ariassaidof business leaders have express~d 
tainted cash from the Cali cartel. the preceding 90 hours of debate in doubts about Samper's leadership 

The decision by the House of which 78 lawmakers addressed the Indignant oppo~ents ofS~per 
Representatives,dominatedbyloy- chamber. - among them busmes.s, poht1cal, 
alists from Samper's Liberal Party, "In the long run, this vote could and church leaders - said last week 
was widely expected and came just tum out for the best because no they would launch strikes, lock 
minutes before midnight after pro- Colombian is going to vote again outs and other forms of protest 
cedural wrangling. for any of these old, corrupt and starting Thursday if he were not 

· The lower house voted 111-to- discredited politicians," said an in- impeached. 
43, largely along party lines, for dependent Liberal, Guillermo Ariaspredictedcombinedpres 
absolution.Afterthevote,lawmak- MartinezGuerra,whovotedagainst sure from the Colombian opposi 
ers sped off in armor-plated cars absolution. tion and the U.S. government 
with their bodyguards. Some 20 Many lawmakers wanted the would bring down Samper by the 
Samper supporters stood outs!de vote secret, but the Supreme Court end of the year. 
and cheered. ruled it had to be public. Washington decertified Colom 

Congress cannot again try Samper insists he did not take bia in March as an ally in the figh 
Samper on the charges - illicit en- the cash from the world's most on drugs, citing evidence Sa1;1per 
richment, falsifying documents, powerful drug ~yndicate, and h~ took the carte~ cas~. :nie ~ec1s1on 
electoral fraud and cover-up. The resisted a growmg clamor for his cost Colombia milhons m U.S 
charges were supported by testi- resigna?on. . aid. !he U.S. State D~partment 
many from Samper's ex-campaign But his attorney general and seven has smce revoked the visas of At 
chief and treasurer. congressman are already in jail on torney General Orlando Vasquez 

Had the case been referred to the drug money charges, and more than and Comptroller David Torbay for 
Senate, Samper wo·utd have had to a dozen members of Congress are alleged d1:1g links. 
step down while senators decided under investigation for drug car- The scandal has simmered and 
whether to impeach. ruption,pursuedbyavigorouschief flared since Sarnper's June 1994 

"It's the beginning of the end," prosecutor, Alfonso Valdivieso. election, when taped telephone con 
SampertoldAssociatedPressTele- U.S. officials, expressing doubt versationsemergedofCalikingpins 
vision before the vote, saying abso- in the ability of Colombia'scorrup- discussing a payoff to his campaign. 
lution would give him "the ability tion-plagued Congress to exact jus- After months of silence, cam 
to politically lead the country out of tice, said before the vote that they paign director Fernando Botero tes 
the crisis." were considering sanctions if tiJ'ied in January that Samper mas 

"The president is a very respon- Samper were absolved. tennindedtheillegalcontributions 
sible man," said Interior Minister Options include lifting trade Campaign treasurer Santiago 
Horacio Serpa, himself under in- preferences worth some$ 30 mil- Medina previously accused 
vestigation for allegedly covering lion annually and revoking the vi- Samper. 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW96-ITB-018 

The Department of Public Works, in conjunction with the Commonwealth Health Center, is soliciting bids for 
the Renovation of CHG Public Health Area, Garapan, Saipan, Com01onwealth of the Northern Mariana Is
lands. Bids, in duplicate, will be accepted in the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply at 
Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m. local time, July 5, 1996 at which time and place the bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above time will not be accepted under any circum
stances. 

A security bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security maybe Certified Check, 
Cashier's Check, Bid Bond, or other form acceptable to the Government. Security must be made payable to 
the Treasurer, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, with a notation on the face of the check: 
"Credit Account No 1471". Bid sec1Jrity is not required if bid amount is less than $25,000.00. 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal, a copy of his business permit in compliance with the 
Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standards Provision for wage rate determination and payment of not Jess 
than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications must be paid on this project. 

P!ans and specifications of t_he project are available on or after June 20, 19~6 at the Technical Services 
D1v1s1on, Department of Public Works. A non-refundable payment of $150.00 ,s required for each set; pay
ment to be made to the Treasurer, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m. local time, June 27, 1996 at the Department of 
Public Works Conference Room. · 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with 
the exception of bid bonds, certified checks, or cashier's check which will be returned to the bidders in 
accordance with the specifications section entitled "Instructions to Bidders", subsection 5- 'Bid Guarantee'. 

!he G~vemment reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection in the bid proposal 
1n the interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 

IS/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
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Business /Trade Em!-
Dollar and stocks fall Japan fair trade agency 

!:~~,L~_,~;:e~r!!~!~ I TOKYO (AP) - The U.S. dollar 
was lower against the Japanese 
yen in Tokyo Thursday, and prices 
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
edged down in lackluster trading. 

At mid-afternoon the U.S. dol
lar was traded at I 08.96 yen, down 
0.50 yen from late Wednesday 
and below its overnight New York 
level of 109.05 yen. 

Traders said the dollar weak
ened on profit-taking and dollar
selling by Japanese corporations. 

Rumors that key Finance Min
istry administrator Eisuke 

Levi Strauss 
. announces · 
incentive. plan 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Levi Strauss and Co. is offer
ing employees a bonus of up 
to a year's salary if the cloth
ing company reaches its profit 
goals by 2001. 

The incentive plan could 
cost Levi Strauss about$ 750 
million. Payouts per employee 
will depend on how much of 
the goal is achieved and how 
many employees are eligible, 
said company spokesman Sean 
Fitzgerald. 

The company wants its cash 
flow, a profit measure that 
doesn't include items like 
taxes and interest payments, 
to accumulate to $ 7 .6 billion 
by 2001. That's an average of 
more than$ 1.25 billion a year. 

After taxes, the company 
earned $ 734. 7 million last 
year. 

Levi Strauss employs 
roughly 37,000 full-time 
workers who are eligible to 
participate in the plan. 

Central Asia 
nations mull 
membership 
withWTO 
ALMATY, Kazakstan (AP) 
- Officials from three Central 
Asian countries met in the 
Kazak capital on Thursday to 
discuss joining the World 
Trade Organization. 

The former Soviet repub
lics of Kazakstan, Kyrgyzstan 
and Uzbekistan are all inter
esting in joining the Gene\la
based World Trade Organiza
tion. 

European officials were in 
the Kazak capital of Almaty 
for a two-day meeting to· ex
plain to Central Asian offi
cials the procedures for mem
bership in the World Trade 
Organization, the IT AR-Tass 
news agency reported. 

The World Trade Organi
zation tries to regulates inter
national trade and seeks to 
remove restrictions on world 
tra~e. 

Sakakibara may be shuffled out 
of power also pushed the dollar 
downward, traders said. 
Sakakibara is often credited with 
the yen's recent weakening. The 
ministry says nothing has been 
decided. 

On the Tokyo exchange, 
trading was quiet for lack of 
fresh incentives and uncer
tainty about how the U.S. stock 
market would move in the face of 
possibly higher interest rates, 
market players said. 

The 225-issue Nikkei Stock 
Average lost 22.40 points, or 0.10 
percent, to 22,082.40 points. On 
Wednesday, the average. rose 
287 .18 points, or 1.32 percent. 

The Tokyo Stock Price Index 
of all issues listed on the first 

section was up 0.22 points, insig
nificant in percentage terms, to 
1,684.85. The TOPIX was up 
18.10 points, or 1.09 percent, the 
day before. 

Volume on the First Section of 
the Tokyo Stock Exchange was 
estimated at 430 million shares, 
down from 441.6 million shares 
Wednesday. 

Advancing issues outnumbered 
declining issues 573 to 453. while 
183 issues were unchanged. 

The benchmark No. 192 IO
year Japanese government 
bond was quoted at 98.64 yen 
at 3:00 p.m. (0600 GMT), 
down 0.21 yen from 
Wednesday's finish. Its yield 
climbed 0.03 percentage 
points to 3.190 percent. 

Commissi.on!'al.·dedicecreamdealer .iazyofGrandMe. tro·po. litanPLCof I 
Haagen-Dazs Japan Inc. on Thurs- Britain. 
day, company officials said. TheFairTradeCorrunissionwas 

1 
Thecommissionisinvestigating e.stablishedinresponsetocriticism i 

allegationsthatHaagen-Da?Bpres,' . . from.Japan'stradingpartnersover · 
suredretailersnottoofferdiscounts exclusive business practices. 
or reduce prices of its products, a Penalties for violating Japan's 
company official adde<i Anti-Monopoly Act include 

Fair Trade Commission offi.- fines of up to 100 million yen($ 
cials refused to confirm or com- 917,00Q). 
ment on the investigation. Retail prices for brand name 

Haagen-Dazs officials said in- food itemS in Japan are remark-
vestigators raided .five locations, ably unifonn. A can of beans 
including the company's Tokyo will generally cost about the 
headquarters. same no matter what the brand 

''We are completely cooperat- or where the supermarket. 
ing with their investigation," said Thoughtheyarenotsupposed 

i Seiji Saitoh, a Haagen-Dazs Japan to be binding, retailers privately 
spokesman. "We have not done admit that manufacturers rec-
anythingeitherunfairo~inviolation ommendecl prices are not rules 
ofthelaw.'' ···· · · to be broken lightly. 
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Roach allergies blamed for asthma 
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Fiveyears 
ago, a team of researchers set out to 
determine why asthma is such a 
severe urban health problem. 

They penetrated the worst neigh
borhoods in seven big cities and 
spent $ 17 million vacuuming up 
dust, administering allergy tests and 
poring over the medical records of 
poor children. 

In a few months, their first for
mal reports will hit the medical 
journals. Perhaps 50 papers even
tually will be published. But in the 
end, the piles of data largely boil 
down to a single nasty word: 

Cockroaches. 
The surprising result is likely, in 

time, to change the way the medical 
world thinks about childhood 
asthma. Already, those in charge of 
the study view these bugs as a seri
ous public health hazard. 

Dr. Richard Evans, an asthma 
specialist at Children's Memorial 
Hospital in Chicago, hardly paused 
when asked to name the single most 
urgent step to prevent the problem 
he treats every day. 

"The one thing I would do is 
help people eliminate cockroaches," 
he answered. 

Certainly, other problems bes ides 
roaches contribute to asthma among 
the poor - decrepit housing, the 
mediocre quality of doctoring at 
some clinics, fragmented families 
where no one adult takes charge of 
children's health care. Further
more, asthma is hardly restricted to 
the poor; it is the most common 
chronic illness of cl1ildhood and 
seems to be increasing everywhere. 

Kids' asthma usually is caused 
by an allergic reaction to a sub
stance that makes them wheeze, 
called an antigen. And of all the 
possible asthma-provoking mate
rials youngsters encounter in 
homes, cockroach antigens appear 
to be the most powerful. 

Identifying the antigens in poor 
children's asthma was a top goal of 
the National Cooperative Inner City 
Asthma Study. At the start, the ex
perts assumed it would turn out to 
be the dust mite, the ubiquitous 
microscopic bug that, along with 
cats, is the leading cause of asthma 
in the suburbs. 

But no. After testing 1,528 chil
dren under age 10 and visiting half 
of their homes, the leading antigen 
by far was proteins in the droppings 
and carcasses of Blattella 
gcrmanica, the German cockroach. 

It turned out that 38 percent of 
the asthmatic youngsters were al
lergic to roaches. But even more 
surprising to the doctors involved 
were the staggering quantities of 
cockroach crud in these children's 
apartments. 

A hint of wonder, even horror, 
tinges the researchers' voices when 
they talk about where they found 
cockroach residue. 

Levels often were sky-high in 
kitchens, of course, and bathrooms. 
But the stuff was everywhere in the 
apartments - even the beds. 

'There were huge levels of cock
roach antigens, much higher than 
has ever been reported," said Dr. 
Peyton Egg] 

eston of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, one of the researchers. "Al-

most every house had detectable 
levels." 

This is not much of a surprise to 
Keith LaRue, an exterminator for 
American Pest Management of 
Tacoma Park, Maryland, who 
helped gather samples for the study. 
One recent beautiful spring morn
ing, he made his rounds through 
some of the most depressing neigh
borhoods in Washington. 

His first stop was a dark one
bedroom basement apartment in a 
big brick complex. Stomach-churn
ing stink filled the dead air. 

"What you smell," he said sim
ply, "is roach." 

The levels of infestation arc par
ticularly important because Dr. 
AJkisTogiasofJohnsHopkins, who 
is looking at a cross-section of teen
age asthma victims in Baltimore, 
found that the more cockroaches in 
victims' homes, the greater their 
chance of being allergic to roaches 
and the more severe their asthma. 

Half of the poor asthma victims 
in his study were allergic to roaches, 
compared with just 10 percent of 
adolescents from upper-income 
families. 

For years, people have specu
lated that an increase in asthma is a 
result of outdoor air pollution - but 
that is almost certainly not the cause. 
Air quality has improved substan
tially in recent decades for every
one. Neither is cigarette exposure, 
since smoking too has fallen off. 

"All the things that seem to make 
asthma worse are decreasing. So 
asthma should be getting better," 
said Dr. Peter Gergen of the Na
tional Institute of Allergy and In-

fectious Diseases, which sponsored 
the inner-city study. 

The opposite is happening. The 
proportion of Americans who say 
they have asthma has risen 45 per
cent in the past decade; it now stands 
as 14 million to 15 million, about a 
third of them under age 18. 

Deaths are rare - just 3,850 for 
people under age 25 between 1980 
and 1993- but they are increasing as 
well. 

The reason for this scourge may 
be the same for the poor and well-off 
alike - exposure to antigen-laden 
indoor air. 

All homes built since the 1960s -
and that includes lots of low-income 
housing - are tight and well-insu
lated. However, a draft-free home 

may not be entirely a good thing. 
"As we built more energy-effi

cientstructures, humans now breathe 
less fresh air than they ever have," 
Brenner said. 

With little air exchange, antigens 
from bugs, molds, cats and dogs 
build up inside the house. Wall-to
wall carpeting, another feature of 
new construction, grows heavy with 
trapped antigens, even in clean-look
ing homes. 

People stir this stuff up whenever 
they walk around. And as the indoor 
air gets worse, they breathe more of 
it, because all of us - especially 
children - spend so much time in
side. 

Television and video games are 
not the only reason. 

China to punish sales 
of non-iodized salt 
BEIJING (AP) - China, where millions of people suffer from iodine 
deficiency, plans to punish sales of non-iodized salt, treating it as 
seriously as sales offake medicine, an official newspaper said Thursday. 

Iodine deficiency has been blamed for 80 percent of China's 10 
million cases of mental disability. Lack of iodine has been linked to 
miscarriages, premature births, deafness, . muteness, goiter and inad
equate brain development in fetuses and children. 

To help combat the problem, the government has ordered factories to 
produce only iodized salt. It hopes to eliminate iodine deficiency 
diseases by 2000. 

Fu Llmin, head of the salt industry management office, said sellers 
of non-iodized salt would be punished in the same way as fake medicine 
peddlers, the Economic Wonnation Daily said. 

. China has repeatedly cracked down .on fake medicines and even 
executed counterfeiters in extreme cases. 

Fu said China's salt market was "quite chaotic," the newspaper 
added. · 
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Pickens quits as CEO of Mesa Inc . 
By KATIE FAIRBANK 

DALLAS (AP) - Oilman T. Boone 
Pickens survived and thrived in the 
I 980s by launching corporate raids. 
In the 1990s, though, he was on the 
defensive as his Mesa Inc. was the 
target of hostile bidders. 

Althoughheheldon and remained 
chief executive, Pickens decided 
Wednesday he'd had enough. Forty 
ye.ars after fmmding the natwal gas 
company with a $ 2,500 stake he 
announced it's time to step aside. 

"I will remain on the job until that 
process is completed," said Pickens, 
who owned 7 .8 percent of the com
pany as of Wednesday. 

Pickens will be joined in the search 
for a new CEO by Fort Worth inves
tor Richard Rainwater, whom· he 
brought in earlier this year with more 

;~ ,, 
~ 
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than$ 1 billion in lower-cost financ
ing to fend off a hostile takeover bicL 

In return, Rainwater got a 32.5 
percent stake in Mesa, with a possi
bility of garnering up to 64 percent. 
Also, out of seven board seats Rain
water got four. Pickens will occupy 
one of the remaining three. 

Pickens said that after a chief 
executive is named, he will remain a 
big shareholder and continue to hold 
his board seat. 

No timetable for the search has 
been set. 

"No one likes to see the founder, 
chief executive officer and leader 
leave. But everyone knew this day 
was coming," said Mesa spokesman 
Jay Rosser. "It's a sad day." 

Pickens said in a letter to his em
ployees that he is proud of what the 

~ ., ,. ,,.. , 

company has become. 
"It is because of your efforts and 

commitment that, despite the chal
lenging financial pressures of recent 
years, we have not only succeeded in 
holding Mesa together, wehavemade 
significant improvements ... " he 
wrote. Pickens hasn't said what 
he plans to do once a new CEO is 
found 

"Boone has an incredible work 
ethic. I imagine he will be very active 
in investments of some type," said 
Rosser. 

Mesa saw a profit in April for the 
first time in seven ye.ars, due to stron
ger winter demand and better natwal 
gas prices, both of which Pickens 
called, "God sent." 

Mesa also may see a profitable 
secondquarterthisyear,PickenssaicL 

. , 

Striking McDonnell Douglas employees, members of the International Association of Machinists Union, 
District 837, display strike signs to passing motorists as they walk the picket line in St. Louis. Members went 
on strike at one minute after midnight after union officials and company management failed to resolve several 
contract issued. · (AP Photo) 

C O M M O N W EA LT H P O R T S A U T.H O R I T Y 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the Commonwealth Ports Authority, 

on the 14th day of June 1996, will hold a public hearing, pursuant to 
4 CMC § 2206(a) of the Commonwealth Code, with respect to the 
proposed grant of a successive Master Concession to DFS Saipan 
Ltd. The proposed successive Master Concession take effect upon 
the expiration of the existing Master Concession and terminating 
ten (10) years thereafter. 

The Meeting will commence at 5:30 p.m. and will be held in the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority Conference Room at the Commer
cial Port of Saipan, Saipan, Mariana Islands. Interested persons 
wishing to express their views on the grant of such concession will 
be given an opportunity to do so at the public hearing or may, prior 
to the time of the hearing, submit written comments to Carlos A. 
Shoda, Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, at Saipan 
International Airport, or via mall to P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, MP 96950. 

DATE: May 28, 1996. 

/s/ VICTOR 8. HOCOG 
Chairman, Board of Director 
Commonwealth Ports Authority 

* Do you WORRY A lor ... 
UNAblE TO REIAX ..... ? 

* Do you GET skAky, Edqy, EAsily fATiquEd, 
ANd UNAblE TO CONCENTRATE. ..... ? 

* Do you EXpERiENCE EpisodEs 
of NERVOUSNESS, ANd SEVERE 

pkysicAI dismm: 
• fEE[ diuy 

• MOUTH fEEls dny 
• pA[MS SWEAT)' 

• AflMS ANd [ECjS NU Mb ..... ? 

Y-. ~ ,µ.{{~ F: ANXIE.-----,.TY--------~ 

eaaPCC 
Psychiatry Clinic 

233-1358 

Magnificat Music Center 

SUMMER FUN WITH MUSIC 
j) Registration Fee: ............................. $10.00 

Monthly Payment: 
Piano Lessons (With Note Reading) 

Beginner (Primary) - 8 lessons • $80.00 
Non-beginner (Gr. 1) - 8 lessons - $88.00 
Advanced (Gr. 11-up) - 8 lessons -$96.00 

Voice Lessons 

) 
Beginner - ($10.00/lesson) - 8 lessons - $80.00 
Advance - ($12.00/lesson) - 8 lessons - $96.00 
(Instructor: Miss M. Miguel) 

Art Class (every Saturday) 
4 lessons ................. $50.00 

~ (Instructor: Mrs. Nomi L. Kosaka) 

.Jl COME JOIN THE FUN! 
Phone: 322-3137,6010 Tanapag 

Contact Nomi Lifoifoi Kosaka at 234-5498 Ext. 1120 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO A; 

PUBLIC HEARING 
FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO; 

REVIEW AND COMMENT ON THE INITIAL STATE PLAN FOR INDEPEN
DENT LIVING (SPIL) FOR FY'1996-1998. 

THE PURPOSE OF THE SPIL UNDER CHAPTER 1, TITLE VII OF THE 
REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973, AS AMENDED WILL PROMOTE A PHILOSO
PHY OF CONSUMER CONTROL, PEER SUPPORT, SELFHELP, AND SYS
TEM ADVOCACY, IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE THE LEADERSHIP, EMPOWER
MENT, INDEPENDENCE. AMD PRODUCTIVITY OF INDIVIDUALS WITH SIG
NIFICANT DISABILITIES. 

THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON JUNE 17, 1996 (MONDAY) 
FROM 9:00 A.M. • 11 :00 A.M. AT THE OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL REHA
BILITATION LOCATED IN NAVY HILL N-2. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO OBTAIN A COPY OF THE STATE 
PLAN, PLEASE CONTACT PATRICIA T. CONLEY AT TELEPHONE NO. 664-
6538 OR VISIT THE OFFICE. 

IF YOU REQUIRE ANY ASSISTANCE TO MAKE THIS HEARING ACCES
SIBLE TO YOU, PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE TWO (2) DAYS IN AD
VANCE SO THAT ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADE. 
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NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAlPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMEN'l' PROJECT 
WATERSYSTEM,AT SAlPANTANAPAG HARBOR, SAlPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS, 
CPA Project No. CPA-SS-004-96 will be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DI
RECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan IntemationalAirport, P.O. 
Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, ~ntil 2:00 P.M., Friday June 21. 1996 at 
which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 
The Project, in general, consists of the installation of a 12" water line around the perim
eter of the new dock facility, forming a loop that will connect to the 16" CUC water main 
at two points on Middle Road; one near Kaiser Cement and the other near the road to Shell 
Marianas. This will also include three (3) fire hydrants, and five (5) 2" laterals to the new 
dock face including water outlet boxes. All aspects of this Project shall be in accordance 
with the plans and specifications. Construction work must be performed without inter
rupting on-going port operations and concurrently with other construction activities of the 
Dock. 

Proposals submitted mus\ be available for acceptance for a period up to 120 days after the 
designated date for opening of proposals. CPA'may award a contract on the basis of the 
initial offer received without negotiations. Therefore, the initial offer should contain the 
offeror's best terms. 
The Project is being fmanced by funds from the CPA. The contract award, if it is to be 
made, will be made within two months (2) from the receipt of proposals. Depending upon 
availability of funds, CPA reserves the right to uphold such proposal in effect for four (4) 
months from the date of proposal opening 

This contract is under and subject to Executive Qf(ier 11246, as amended, of September 
24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
provisions as contained in the contracL specifications and proposal documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage 
rate established by the CNMI Government. CNMI prevailing minimum wage shall apply 
consistent with Section 70-24 of the general provisions. 
Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (CPA Proj. 
No. CPA-SS-004-96) the "Proposer's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO 
Clause", a "Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See Specifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 
a The proposer must supply all the information required by the proposal forms and 

specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with TIile VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all proposers that they (proposers) must afftrma
tively insure thal any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority busi
ness en.terprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this 
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national 
origin in consideration for award. 

Toe proposer's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and 
subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part ill, Section 302(b) of Executive 
Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 
60-l.4(b) of the reguJations of the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by 
Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions 
as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regula
tions, and to the applicable provisions ofTitle VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 
252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the Office of the Secretary of Trans
portation. Also, the proposed controct will be subject to the Contractor's Certification of 
non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low proposer and any known fm;t tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre
award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, before the award of the con
tract for the purpose ·of detennining whether the proposer and/or his subcontractors are 
able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the proposer has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity 
clause and has not submirted compliance reports as required by applicable instructions, 
the propose shall submit, prior to award of contract, a compliance report covering the 
delinquent period. 
A proposer or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to 
submit such information as requested prior to the award of a contract or subcontract 
When a determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract to a specified 
contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or after the award, or both to 
furnish such other information as requested. 
Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the Office of 
the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can be obtained from this 
office upon payment of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($ I 00.00) for each set of plan docu
ments. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE OFFICE, 
at 10:00 a.m. on, Friday. May 31. 19% to explain and clarify any questions 
regarding this project. Questions should be submineci to the Consultant, in writing, at 
least five (5) days in advance for answers at this pre-proposal conference, with a copy of 
same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 
Attendance al the pre-proposal conference and site visit are considered essential to the 
potential contractor's understanding the project elements. 

Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, a notice of 
his/her intention to propose in a form substantially similar to that supplied in the specifi
cations, not less than six (6) calenJor days prior to the date hereinabove designated for 
opening of proposals. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in 
accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

Date: 5/16/96 

INVITATION TO BID 
PSS IFB96-002 

The CNMI Public School System is solic.iting sealed bi9ding from interested 
finns to provide school and office supplies to the Public School SY§tem for 
School Year 1996-97. SP.ecifications are now available atthe PSS Procure
ment & Supply Office during regular working hours from 7:30 am to 4:30 pm 
Mondays lhru Fridays except Flolidays. 

All bids submitted must include shipping to PSS Procurement & Supply 
Warehouse located at PSS Central Office at Lower Ba~e. Delivery must .be 
made within 45 days after notification of award. B1ds are now being 
accepted by the Puolic School System Procurement & Office Supply Office 
on the 3rdlloor Nauru Buffding, Susupe, Saipan, MP 96950, no later than 
July 16, 1996 at 2:00 pm local fime. All bids received must be submittep in 
duplicate copies. Any bid receiv.ed after the aforem~nlioned da\e and lime 
will not be accepted under affi'. circumstances. All bids must be in a sealed 
envelope and facemarked "IFB96-002" and submitted to the PSS Procure
ment and Supply Office on the 3rd Floor Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, 
MP96950. 

A non relundable fee of $25.00 US Dollars must accompany the bid. The 
twenty five dollars mavbe a certified check, cashier's check, or other forms 
acceptable by the Pu61ic School System, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. The bidder is required to submit with his bid a copy of his 
business permit. 

The Public School System reserves the right to award ori a single or multiple 
awards or to reiecl any or all bids·in the best interest of the Public School 
System. Jnquines mavbe directed to the Public School. System. Procure
ment & Supply Office ai telephone number 664-3701 during working hours. 
/s/Willlam S. Torres Isl Louise Conce.,,,ion 
Commissioner of Education 1-'rocurement & Supply Officer 

INVITATION FOR BID 
PSS IFB96-003 
The CNMI Public School System is soliciting sealed bidding from interested 
firms to provide janitorial supplies to the Public School System for School 
Year 1996-97. Specltications are now available and can be picked up at the 
PSS Procurement & Supply Office during regular working hours from 7:30 
am to 4:30 pm Mondays lhru Fridays except Holidays. 

All bids submitted must include shipping to PSS Procurement & Supply Ware
house located at PSS Central Office at Lower Base. Delivery mutt be made 

. 
wilhin 45 daJs after notification of award. Bids are now being accepted by 
the Public School System Procurement & Supply Office on lhe 3rd floor 
Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, MP 96950 no later Ulan July 16, 1996 at 
10:00 am local time. All bids received must be submitted in duplicate cop
ies. Any bid received after the aforementioned date and time will not be 
accepted under any circumstances. All bids must be in a sealed envelope 
and facemarked 'I FB96-003" and submitted to the PSS Procurement & 
Supply Office on the 3rd Floor Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan. 

A non refundable fee of $25.00 US Dollars must accompany the bid. The 
twenty five dollars maybe a certified check, cashier's check, or other forms 
acceptable by the Public School System, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands. The bidder is required to submit with his bid a copy of his 
business pennit. 

The Public School System reserves the right to award on a single or multiple 
awards or to reject any or all bids in the best interest of the Public School 
System. Inquiries maybe directed to the Public School System Procure
ment & Supply Office at telephone number 664-3701 during working hours. 

Isl William S. Torres 
Commissioner of Education 

Isl Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

INVITATION FOR BID 
PSS IF896-004 
The CNMI Public School System is soliciting sealed bidding from interested 
firms to provide copier paper to the Public School System for School Year 
1996-97. Specifications are now available and can be picked up at the PSS 
Procurement & Supply Office during working hours from 7:30 am to 4:30 pm 
Mondays thru Fridays except holidays. 

All bids submitted must include shipping to PSS Procurement & Supply Ware
house located at PSS Central Office at Lower Base. Delivery must be made 
within 30 days after notification of award. Bids are now being accepted by 
the Public School System Procurement & Supply Office on the 3rd Floor 
Nauru Building, Susupe Saipan, MP 96950 no later than July 16, 1996 at 
9:00 am local time. Ail bids received must be submitted in duplicate copies. 
Any bid received after the aforementioned date and lime will not be accepted 
under any circumstances. All bids must be in a sealed envelope and 
facemarked 'IFB96-004" and submitted to the PSS Procurement & Supply 
Office on the 3rd Floor Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan. 

A nan refundable fee of $25.00 US Dollars must accompany the bid. The 
twenty five dollars maybe a certltied check, cashier's check, or other forms 
acceptable by the Public School System, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Island~. The bidder is required to submit with his bid a copy of his 
business penn1t. 

The Public School System reserves the right to award on a single or multiple 
awards or to reject any or all bids in the best interest of the Public School 
System. Inquiries maybe directed to the Public School System Procurement 
& Supply Office at telephone number 664-3701 during working hours. 

Isl William S. Torres 
Commissioner of Education 

[sll.ouise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

Brother of 
ex-president 
freed by his 
kidnappers 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)- 'The 
younger brother of former Presi
dent Cesar Gaviria was freed 
Wednesday by a shadowy leftist 
group in return for safe passage to 
Cuba for eight of his captors, of
ficials said. 

Juan Carlos Gaviria, 37, had 
been held for 71 days, most of 
them in a tiny underground cell 
that received no natural light, po
lice said. 

Television images showed a 
debilitated Gaviria, barely able to 
talk, being carried by police after 
his release near the western city 
of Pereira. 

"He practically could not walk 
because his muscles had not 
moved in more than two months," 
national Police Chief Gen. Rosso 
Jose Serraqo said. 

Serrano said Gaviria was re
leased in exchange for allowing 
eight of the kidnappers to fly to 
Cuba on Wednesday. The eight 
had been arrested Tuesday night, 
he said. 

The fate of the kidnappers who 
actually released Gaviria on 
Wednesday remained unclear. 

The Gaviria family publicly 
thanked President Fidel Castro of 
Cuba for his "good offices" in 
facilitating the release. Castro had 
issued a communique Tuesday 
urging the kidnappers to free 
Gaviria. 

Gaviria's captors had made 
various demands of the govern
ment, including that Samper step 
down and turn over his office to 
the novelist Gabriel Garcia 
Marquez. 

They also threatened to kill the 
younger Gaviria if Samper were 
. absolved by Congress of charges 
he was elected in 1994 with drug 
money. Congress' lower house 
was debating the issue Wednes .. 
day. 

Defense Minister Juan Carlos 
Esguerra told reporters the kid
nappers belonged to an offshoot 
of the National Liberation Army, 
one of the nation's oldest guer
rilla groups. 

The kidnappers used the name. 
Dignity for Colombia, as have 
several other terrorist groups re
cently. Kidnapping is common in 
Colombia, where leftist rebels and 
common criminals often collect 
large ransoms. 

Gaviria, an architect, was freed 
in the same region where he was 
kidnapped on April 2, near his 
hometown of Pereira in 
C~lombia's mountainous west 
about 480' miles froni the capitai. 

The kidnappers also de
manded that the victim's brother, 
Colombia's president from 1990-
94, resign as secretary-general of 
the Organization of American 
States and tum his attention to 
forcing out Samper. 
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Il\llP~R.TANT NC>TICE 
The Division of Public Lands requests all homestead applicants whose names are shown below to report to the Home

stead Office by June 26, 1996. The purpose of this request is to update your application for the lottery for Kagman 
III (Phase IV) homestead subdivision. 

Acejo, Esmeralda Leon Guerrero 
Acebo, Kimberly/Apatang, Ahn 
Acosta, Ana Pinaula 
Ada, Ignacio T. 
Ada, Theodora C. 
Adolfo, Doris Fitipol 
Aguon, Arnold A. Blas/ 
Cruz, Morendie Zejaet 

Aguon, Elaine Ada 
Aguon, Fabian Ada 
Aguon, George Adlan 
Aguon, Jose S./Merced Ada 
Aguon, Thelma Simian 
Aguon, Swingly N. 
Alcazar, Winnider Bermudes 
Aldan, Antonio Ayuyu 
Aldan, Carmen Repeki 
Aldan, Donald Castro 
Aldan, Mariano Lizama 
Aldan, Patrick M./' 

Aldan, Barbara Ann Concepcion 
Amircz, James George A./ 

Rosario, Lucinda Rose L. 
Aquino, Apolonia DLC. 
Arriola, Vincent Cruz 
Atalig, Javier M./ 

Marina Villagomez 
Atalig, Rudy 
Attao, Barbara Natividad 
Attao, Ina Fejeran 
Ayuyu, Ronald Anthony A./ 

Cabrera, Norma Manalo 
Babauta, Kelvin Maratita 
Babauta, Nieves Fujihira 
Basa, Melvin N./Cruz, Doris P. 
Baza, Juan T. 
Berki, Cypriano Kai pat/Melva Muna 
Benavente, Guillermo M./ 

Andresina I. 
Blas, Basilio C./ 

Kapilco, Paulina Tesebel 
Blas, Edwin Peter 
Borja, Aquina Kyomi 
Borja, Edward A. 
Buekis, Steve Saralu 
Bungcayao, Theresita Bahauta 
Cabrera, Rita Tudela 
Camacho, Catherine Taisague 
Camacho, Joaquin B. 
Camacho, Linda Susan A. 
Camacho, Martin A./Portia Salas 
Camacho, Rodney SJ 

Guiao, Ophelia Pua 
Camacho, Isidro K. 
Camacho, Melvin Magofna 
Camacho, Vidal S. 
Castro, Deanna Atalig 
Castro, Felix Tudela 
Castro, Janice S. 
Castro, J cssc A./ 

Nakatsukasa, Stacy L. 
Castro, Matias Deleon Guerrero 
Castro, Richard Oronigo 
Castro, Wilihardo Albert/· 

Blas, Leonora Aldan 
Celis,.David S./Matilde I. 

Celis, Herminia Manibusan 
Celis, Juan Diego T./Rita Sablan 
Celis, Mariano Sablan 
Cepeda, Jesus Guerrero 
Cepeda, Jesus LG.Margarita F. 
Cepeda, Teresa Sablan 
Chargualaf, Euphracia S. 
Chen, Ann Suda 
Concepcion, Felix Igisaiar 
Cortez, E<.peranza Pangelinan 
Cruz, Consolacion Pangelinan 
Cruz, Henry Sablan/ 

Camacho, Lucy Ann Marie 
Cruz, Juan Diaz 
Debrum, Leslie Salas 
Dela Cruz, Luis R./ 

Josephine San Nicolas 

Dela Cruz, Patricia R. 
Deleon Guerrero, Margarita 
Deleon Guerrero, MaryAnne Masga 
Demapan, Marian Rdiall 
Diaz, Anthony Jr. Aguon 
Diaz, Juan Edwardo Villagomez 
Diaz, Patrick Francis V. 
Diaz, Rudy Aguon 
Diaz, Vicente Deleon Guerrero 
Dowai, Carlos Norita 
Dowai, Patrick Norita 
Duenas, Joseph Vincent Fujihira 
Duenas, Lucia Sablan 
Duenas, Raymond Indalecio 
Duenas, Thomas C. 
Eay, Cynthia Tudela 
El&, Susana Tudela 
Enriquez, Rosa Castro 
Evangelista, Daniel B. 
Fatiian, Maryann N.A. 
Fitial, Genevieve Selepeo 
Fitial, Maria Flores 
Fitial, Paula Flores 
Fujihara, Thomas A. 
Grimes, Rebecca Sablan. 
Gogue, Gloria Debra Arriola 
Oomba, Fernando DLG./ 
Guerrero, Florencio/ 

Sablan, Lucia R. 
Guerrero, Janet Lynn C. 
Guevarra, Margarita San Nicolas 
Hamilton, Myra Sablan 
Hemphill, Cristina Cabrera 
Hocog, Gabriel H./ 

Cabrera, Margarita P . 
Hocog, Juan Torres 
Hocog, Nina Ogo 
Hosono, Anthony M./ 

Santos, Rosalita Aguon 
Hwang, Magdalena Sablan 
Ichihara, Ramon Indalecio 
Iginoef, Anthony V.{fheresita C. 
Iginoef, Helen W. 
lginocf, Joaquir, V./ 

Consolacion C. 
lginoef, Vicente W./ 

Iginoef, Cynthia Taitano 
lgisaiar, Francisco Q./ 

Igisaiar, Margarita Blas 
lgisomar, Larina Ann Matagolai 
Iglecias, Anuncia Palacios 
Iglecias, Mariano R./Pauline R. 
Indalecio, Francisco A. 
Itaman, Elaine N. 
Jenkins, Magdalena lndalecio 
Jctley, Patricia Mendiola 
Johnston, Lily Elizaheth Castro 
Jones, Mercedes Rieack 
Juanillo, Carina Dela Cruz 
Kani, Alejo Pua 
Kepford, Vivian Josephine Palacios 
Kerber, Conrad A. Castro 
King, Concepcion John/ 

Agulto, Gloria Aldan 
King, Juan Diego DLG./ 

Aguon, Gcnoveba Naputi 
Koch, Doris M.P. 
Kosaka, Ana Arriola 
Lairopi, Margarita Pinaula 
Lely, William C. Matagolai 
Leon Guerrero, Linda Diaz 
Leung, Lucinda Cabrera 
Lifoifoi, Fermin S./ 

Aguon, Rosita Baleto 
Limes, Engracia Tilipao 
Lisua, Rebecca Teregeyo 
Lisua, Steven T. 
Litulumar, Honorata Romolor 
Lizama, Althea Aldan 
Lizama, Joseph Tenorio 
Lizama, Julie Mae Basa 
Lizama, Florencio T.(Dr.) 
Lizama, Margarita Matagolai 

Lizama, Thelma 
Llagas, Sherina Prater 
Lorenzo, Lillian Baluyut 
Mafnas, Raphael Cing 
Magofna, Christopher/Sablan, Vivian A 

Magofna, Vicente D./Rosalina M. 
Manalo, Aguida V. 
Manglona, Bertha Arriola 
Manrnog, Marina K.N. 
Maratita, Bertha Nakatsukasa 
Maratita, Roxanne M. 
Maratita, Maria 
Matagolai, Merced B. 
Mateo, Maria Victoria Cabrera 
Matsunaga, Elizabeth Tudela 
McEntee, Juliana Wabol 
McKinney, Porpedigna A. 
Mendiola, Dennis S./ 

Arriola, Julie Ann 
Mendiola, Christina R. 
Muleta, Samuel Mareham 
Muna, Benifacio Cabrera 
Muna, Clarisa Ayuyu 
Muna, Felipe Atoigue/ 

Muna, Dolores Pinaula 
Muna, Isidro A./ 

Muna, Antonina Concepcion 
Muna, Nicolas, Atoigue 
Muna, Rosemarie Lizama 
Murakami, Joseph Smith 
Nakamura, Bernadita Tebuteb 
Naog, Antonio Quitugua 
Nauta, Herbert Sn./ 

Castro, Gloria Villagomez 
Nekaifes, Juan N. 
Nekaifes, Virginia Ilo 
Nepaial, Antonio 
Ngotel, Nonna Mira 
Nicky, Brenda Ila! 
Noble, Remmy Leon Guerrero 
Norita, Lee S. 
Norita, Nayoka Sablan 
Odoshi, Simeon W./Alicia T. 
Ogarto, Edwin Rabauliman 
Okaruru, Ramon lgisaiar 
Olopai, Alejandro T./ 

Taitano, Dionicia R. 
Olopai, Edwin R./Maria Lisua 
Omar, Pedro P. 
Ordonez, Leonard Urumelog 
Osada, Manuel L./Jennifer B. 
Palacios, Frank 1./ 

Palacios, Margaret Bertha T. 
Palacios, Francisco Demapan 

Palacios, Frank Mafnas 
Pa-ling, Elaine Jerlina Wabol 
Pangelinan, Agida Santos 
Pangelinan, Gregorio Cruz 
Pangelinan, Gregorio C./ 

Pangelinan, Doris Adams 
Pangelinan, Joaquin S. 
Pangelinan, Jose Kapileo/ 

Perez, Barbara Manglona 
Pangelinan, Jose S./ 

Soledad B. 
Pangelinan, Priscilla M. 
Prater, Margarita T. 
Prater, Wendi L. 
Prosser, Denise Annette 
Pua, Remedio Limes 
Quidachay, Vicente J.B. 
Quintanilla, Ana Benavente 
Quitugua, Patrick R. 
Rabauliman, William Kaipat 
Rasa, Joseph Reyes 
Ramirez, Daisy G. 
Repeki, George 
Reyes, Diana S. 
Reyes, Jennifer Duenas 
Rios, Angelina Elisa P. 
Riva, Margaret Cabrera 
Rivera, Scholastica B.L. 

Rogolofoi, Monica W. 
Roligat, Daniel I./ 

Tagabuel, Jessica 0. 
Rollis, Maria Taisacan 
Sablan, Alvin A. 
Sablan, Ana Ilo 
Sablan, Anthony W.A./ 

Sablan, Rosa Cruz 
Sablan, Donald 
Sablan, Herman R./ 

Kapileo, Carmen 0. 
Sablan, Isidro Rey.es 
Sablan, Juan Castro 
Sablan, Judina 
Sablan, Julita Aldan 
Sablan Lisa Pangelinan 
Sablan, Margarita C. 
Sablan, Soledad Ila 
Sablan, Valerie Camacho 
Sahagon, Felicia Oronigo 
Salas, Isabel Leon Guerrero 
Salas, Jerry Sablan 
Sanchez, Francisco Muna 
Sanchez, Rose Marie 
Santos, Alfred C./ 

Santos, Julita Sasamoto 
Santos, Bernard K./ 

Tagabuel, Ann C. 
Santos, Joseph Flores 
Santos, Milagro R. 
Santos, Nicolas B./Mary P. 
Santos, Remedio 
Santos, Tricia D. 
Santos, Vicente Blas 
Saralu, Antonia Naputi 
Saralu, Jose N./ 

Saralu, Anita Rabauliman 
Saralu, Rosita Naputi 
Saures, Alfredo Litulumar 
Saures, Santiago P./ 

Tebuteb, Carmen Mettao 
Songsong, Francisco Bl 

Maryann S. 
Sonoda, Anthony Palacios 
Takai, Joseph Aguon 
Takai; Martin T./ 

Atalig, Jacqueline A. 
Taimanglo, Bernadita Lairopi 
Taitano, Edwin Felix Villagomez 
Taitano, Jesse Cruz/ 

Ada, Marilyn C. 
Taitano, Rosie Dela Cruz 
Takafuji, Sophia Rebuenog 
Tkel, Michael Joseph C./ 

Lorraine Babauta 
Taman, Elaine N. 
Taman, Francesca Lairopi 
Teregeyo, Mae Taitano 
Theriot, Elizabeth Viola Alepuyo 
Tom, Donicia Kaipat 
Torres, Jose Concepcion 
Torres, Sylvester Sablan Jr. 
Toves, James S./ 

Cabrera, Rebecca Lynn 
Tumali, Anuncia T. 
Tudela, Elizabeth Masga 
Tudela, Margarita Aldan 
Tulop, Norma Tudela 
Twilligear, Anunciacion Sablan 
Usar, Marcelina Cepeda 
Valencio, Anicito T. 
Vaughn, Annabell Camacho 
Villanueva, Teresita 
Villanueva, Wanda Marie 
Wabol, Jose I. 
Wabol, Francisca Igisomar 
Wabol, Froilan lgisomar 
Wabol, Juliana I. 
Waldron, Rosita Sablan 
Warakai, Guillermo Jr. R. 
Wesley, Jason V./Gina Sab!art 
Yen, Lillian Villagomez 
Zabetakis, Delgadina PRngelinan 

l 
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Dole labels Clinton 'liberal pretender' 
By SANDRA SOBIERAJ 

OVERLAND PARK, Kansas 
(AP) - Liberated from his U.S. 

Senate duties, an energized Bob 
Dole returned to his native state, 
offering himself as a citizen-

candidate ready to listen to 
America and oust "the great lib
eral pretender" from the White 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

RIQUIST FOR PROPOSAlS 
D PW 9 6 R F P 0 1 5 

The Department of Public Works in conjunction with the Public School System is soliciting sealed proposals 
for the Design-Build of Classrooms for Various Public Schools in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

Interested contractors must submit one (1) original and lour (4) copies ol sealed proposals to the Olfice ol 
the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than 4:00 p.m. local 
time, June 28, 1996. A selection committee will convene soon after the submission deadline to review and 
select the best qualified contractor for the project. 

Proposals will be evaluated and a selection made based on the following criteria: 

1. Time frame for design and construction 
2. Price 
3. Innovative design concepts 
4. Financial and Manpower capabilities of contractor 

A copy of the Scope ol Work may be held at the obtained from the Technical Services Division, Department 
of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan on or after June 12, 1996. 

A Pre-Proposals Conference will be held at the Department of Public Works Conference Room at 2:00 p.m. 
local time, June 20, 1996. Proposers shall submit their questions in writing. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfection in a proposal 
in the interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Isl EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: 6/05/96 

Isl EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
Director of Procurement & Supply 
Date: 6/06/96 

House. 
"Yesterday my constituency 

was Kansas, today my constitu
ency is the whole of America," 
the newly ex-senator told a crowd 
of hundreds in the blistering af
ternoon sun on Wednesday. 

On a three-day "heartland tour" 
- his most ambitious campaign 
swing since the frenetic primary 
season - Dole made his first stop 
in Ohio, a key battleground in the 
contest a~ainst President Clinton, 

"It's a -contest that I intend to 
win," Dole told a Toledo lun
cheon. 

Dole cast his trip as an ex-sena
tor as yet another re-birth for his 
campaign, although he's been at 
it for more than a year. 

He was traveling in a campaign 
jet freshly - and symbolically -
renamed "Citizen's Ship." Previ
ously, it was known as "Leader's 
Ship." 

The presumptive Republican 
nominee planned to visit eight 
cities over three days, a mix of 
easy Republican marks - includ
ing his native Kansas - and key 
battleground states for the fall 
campaign. 

"It's my first day as a non
senator, private citizen; and Ohio 
is a •very key state .... We're 
gonna get to work," Dole told 
reporters. 

He promised a luncheon au
dience of Toledo business lead
ers: "Now that I'm free from the 
United States Senate, I'm going 
to do a lot of listening to Ameri-

Bob Dole 

cans; that's what's going to hap
pen in the real campaign." 

And he labeled Clinton as "the 
great liberal pretender," setting 
the stakes in November's elec
tion sky high. 

In his speech, which was tai
lored to business interests, Dole 
promised unspecified tax cuts, but 
cautioned that "you can't have a 
tax cut without spending re
straint." Dole later told reporters 
he has no tax plan right now, and 
would announce one closer to the 
Republicans' August convention 
"but not before." 

He also stressed his differences 
with Clinton over a constitutional 
amendment to require a balanced 
budget. Dole supports the 
amendment, which twice failed 
to pass the Senate under his 
watch as majority leader. 
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Joseph Alepuyo Deleon Guerrero 

()1J ish to express heartfelt appreciation and humble 
gratitude to the Most Reverend Tomas A. Camacho, 

D.D., Bishop of the Diocese of Chalan Kanoa, the 
Reverend Fr. Roger Tenorio, the Office of the Governor, 

Mayors ofTinian, Rota, Nonhern Islands anc.l the Territory of 
Guam, Members of the Commonwealth Legislature, Physicians 
and staff personnel of the Commonwealth Health Center and 
the Medical Referral Office, the Commonwealth Utilities Cor
poration, St. Francis Medical Center, Honolulu, the Marianas/ 
Hawaii Liaison Office, Honolulu, and the many friends and 
relatives. 

\Yards cannot begin to adequately express our sincere grati
tude and deepest appreciation to those who gave their precious 
time, support, prayers and sincere sympathies and condolences 
during our most painful hours. Your presence during the nightly 
rosary, funeral ma~s and at the burial services will forever be 
remembere<;l and cherished by us. 
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Opposition leads in Bangladesh polls 
By FARID HOSSAIN 

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) · 
A party whose anti-corruption 
campaign brought down 
Bangladesh's government wid
ened its lead Thursday in pre
liminary national election re
sults. 

But it was unclear if the 
Awami League would win 
enough seats to take control of 
Parliament or whether it would 
have to try to form a coalition 
government with other parties. 

That focused the nation's at
tention on the Jatiya Party of 
former military leader Hussain 
Mohammad Ershad, which was 
emerging as the third largest 
party in Wednesday's election. 
The former general is jailed for 
corruption, but he could play 
the roleofpower broker in deals 
needed to form the next gov
ernment. 

The election, overseen by a 
caretaker government, was 
aimed at ending a debilitating 
political standoff that has para
lyzed this South Asian nation's 
government and threatened its 
young democracy. 

International observers re- . 
ported little vote fraud, mean
ing it may have been only the 
second completely free and fair 
election in the nation's 25 years 
of independence. 

According to the latest tallies 
released by the Election Com
mission, the liberal Awami 
League had won 125 of the 300 
seats being contested in Parlia
ment. Former Prime Minister 
Khaleda Zia's Bangladesh Na~ 
tionalist Party's controlled 101. 

The Jatiya Party won 31 
seats, while the Muslim funda
mentalist Jamaat-e-Islami had 
three. 

Three others were won by 
small parties or independents. 

The winners of the 38 other 
seats hadn't been announced 
yet, making it unclear who 
would finish first. But the elec
tion already had seriously re
duced the strength of Mrs. Zia's 
party, which saw many of its 
former Cabinet ministers lose 

in their constituencies. 
Jamaat-e-Islami also did 

worse than expected in this Is
lamic nation where many of the 
majority Muslims are religious. 

Both men and women candi
dates competed in Wednesday's 
election for 300 parliament 
seats. 

But another 30 seats will be 
filled only by women, who will 
later be chosen by the elected 
lawmakers. This constitutional 
provision aimed at making sure 
enough women serve in Parlia
ment in this male-dominated Is
lamic nation also could deter
mine which party forms the next 
government. 

If the Awami League fin
ishes first in Wednesday's elec
tion, it could win a majority of 
the 30 seats reserved for women 
and be able to achieve the 166-
seat majority needed to form a 
government. 

But it may need to form an 
alliance with Ershad's Jatiya 
Party. And Jatiya plans to de
mand the release ofErshad, who 
is serving a 13-year prison sen
tence for corruption during his 
government, which was ousted 
in a pro-democracy movement 
in 1990. 

On Wednesday, Ershad 
swept all five constituencies he 
contested. The nation's politi
cal rules allow him to retain one 
of them, leaving the others open 
for a by-election. 

He also was elected to par
liament in the 1991 election, 
but Zia's government prevented 
him from leaving jail even tem
porarily to participate in the leg
islative proceedings. 

"We will bargain for 
Ershad's release, whoever 
comes to us ·for support," 
Mizanur Rahman Chowdhury, 
a Jatiya Party leader, said in an 
interview Thursday. 

Neither Hasina nor Mrs. Zia 
were immediately available to 
comment on their plans follow
ing the election. 

Hasina and Mrs. Zia once 
combined forces to lead the pro
democracy movement that 

Maria 
Evangelista 

Aquino 
Jan. 5, 1917 

was called to her eternal rest on Wednesday, June 12, 
1996 at the age of 79. The Holy Rosary is being said 
nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. Juan 
& Marylee Aquino in China Town. 
Viewing and last respects be pai.d on June 20, 
1996(Thursday) at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. Juan & 
Marylee Aquino from 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Mass of 
Christian burial will be offered at 3:30 p.m. at Mt. Carmel 
Church and internment will follow at Chalan Kanoa 
Cemetary. 

The Family appreciates your thoughts & prayers 

ousted Ershad in 1990. A year 
later, the country's first free 
and competitive election cre
ated Mrs. Zia's civilian gov-

March after being accused by 
her adversaries of corruption 
and incompetence. 

Mrs. Zia's resignation 
cleared the way for 
Wednesday's balloting. Gun 
battles between rival political 
activists killed at least six people 
on the voting day, far less than 
expected. 

Another 18 people died dur
ing the month-long campaign 
that ended before the voting 
started. 

ernment. 
But Hasina soon joined hands 

with Ershad's party to launch a 
two-year campaign of general 
strikes and street protests that 
led to Mrs. Zia's resignation in 

Whoever comes to power will 
have to work hard to control the 
heated rivalry between political 
parties and their heavily armed 
cadres in the nation's cities and 
many villages. 
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5th Death 
Anniversary Rosary 

We the family of the late 

VLADIE G. 
ADRIANO 

~i::lii 
would like to invite our friend, especially his classmates and v 

\Jf'.'} friends to join us in nightly rosary prayer at our residence in xx 
If\ 

China Town at 7:30 pm w fu).:. 

1 ~~~~:~~~ti:~sJ~;~n~;~t:::~~i°~:r~e~~l~~~r~~~i ~~i !!} 
Church in Garapan at 6:00pm. Dinner will be seNe after the 

Mass at our residence in China Town 
I would like to extend my appreciation to all the people who 

gave me· their condolences and support during my sorrow. l\ 

Solamat P~uiiin~u~u~::~=-~ll 
Death and Funeral 

Announcement 
In loving memory of our beloved Father: 

"Leon Santos Pinaula" 
"Leon Kusineru" 

Dec. 17, 1931-June 09, 1996 of Saipan was called to his 
eternal rest on Sunday, June 09, 1996 at the age of 63 yrs. 

In his death he now joins his loving pa~nts: 
Parent: Vicente lgibara Pinaula (Deceased) 
and Consolacion Torres Santos (Deceased) 

His spirit and memories will treasured in the heart of his family: 

Children and Spouses: 
Brothers, Sisters and In-Laws; 

• i 

Nancy S. Castro & Juan J. Castro & Kids 
Rosario Sablan &Antonio Manglona & Kids 
Irene S. Pinaula & Kids 
George S. Pinaula & Kids · 
Julias. Pinaula & Jesus Masga & Kids 
Verna P. Powell & Lawrence Poweil & Kids(New Jersey) 
Florence S. Pinaula & Vernon Vaughn & Kids 

Juan S. Pinaula (Feliciana C. Pinaula-Deceased) 
Dolores P. Castro- (Silvestre Castro-Deceased) 
Maria P. Borja (Ramon Borja) Long Beach. California 
Jose s. Pinaula(Juana C. Pinaula) 

Vicente S. Pinaula & Lupe Repeki & Kids 
Gema S. Pinaula & Gordon Taitingfong & Kids 
Gilbert S. Pinaula & Gina Cabrera & Kids 
Connie S. Pinaula & Juan Demapan & Kids 
Norbert S. Pinaula 

And also by numerous grandchildren and great grandchildren. 

Mariano S. Pinaula(Deceased) 
Marcelina P. San Nicolas(Benedicto San Nicolas) 
Ana P. Acosta (Vicente Acosta-Deceased) Guam 
Tomasa P. Rios & Jesus Rios(Deceased] 

Rosary is being said nightly at the family's home in Koblerville, (Bilinbines Street). Last respects will be held on 
Monday, June 17, 1996 at his house in Koblerville, Bilinbines Street at 8:00 am. 
Christian Mass will held at Saint Jude Church-4:00 p.m. and Burial will be at Chalan Kanoa Cemetary. 

From the Family 
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'Polite' hijacker gets 20 years 
NEWYORK(AP)-An Ethiopian 
man was sentenced to 20 years in 

prison despite his claim that he 
was polite when hehijackeda Ger-

man airliner using a starter's pis
tol that was smuggled aboard un-

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
DP W 9 6 R F P 0 1 6 

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed proposals for the Design-Build of the 
Saipan Multi-Purpose Recreational Facility at Northern Marianas College, Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Interested contractors must submit one (1) original and four (4) copies of sealed proposals to 
the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 
no later than 4:00 p.m. local time, July 5, 1996. A selection committee will convene soon after 
the submission deadline to review and select the best qualified contractor tor the project. 

Proposals will be evaluated and a selection made based on the following criteria: 

1. Time frame for design and construction 
2. Price 
3. Innovative design concepts 
4. Warranty of products supplied 

der his hat. 
Nebiu Demeke, 23, claimed 

he commandeered the plane over 
Austria and demanded to be flown 
to the United States only because 
he was denied a visa because of his 
nationality. 

"I was forced to hijack the plane 
and I hijacked it politely," Demeke 
said before the sentencing 
Wednesday. 

"I freely surrendered," contin
ued Demeke, who acted as his 
own attorney during a four-day 
trial in March. "I helped the FBI." 

U.S. District Court Judge Ster
ling Johnson Jr. was unmoved by 
the discrimination claim: "How
ever sad and wrong'that is, there is 
no justification for doing what you 
did," Johnson said. 

Demeke was convicted of hi
jacking LufthansaFlight592, with 
104 people aboard, on Feb. 11, 
1993. No one was harmed during 

. the eight-hour ordeal. 
Demeke, who had a sister in 

Gettysburg, PeI1J1Sylvania, and broth
ers in Minnesota and Indiana, had 

never been to the United States before. 
Court papers quoted Demekc a~ 

sayinghesmuggledthepistol, which 
would only fire blanks, past secu
rity by concealing it under his hat 
while he was body-checked with a 
hand-held scanner. 

Demeke, believed to be the 
only person to hijack a trans
Alantic flight to the United States 
in the last two decades, comman
deered the plane shortly after it 
left Frankfurt for Addis Ababa. 

With a ski mask over his face. 
and a gun in his hand, Demeke 
took a flight attendant hostage and 
barged into the cockpit. 

At OJle point during a refueling 
stop in Hanover, Germany, he 
threatened to kill one flight atten
dant eveiy five minutes if his de
mands were not met. He also spent 
hours in the cockpit, pointing the 
pistol at the head of the pilot, CapL 
Gemard Goebel. 

Demeke swrendered to authorities 
in New Yark after the plane landed at 
John F. Kennedy International Air
port. 

. 

5. Financial and Manpower capabilities of contractor 

A copy of the Scope of Work may be obtained from the Technical Services Division, Department 
of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan, on or after June 12, 1996. 

Navy ship washed ashore 

The Government reserves th_e right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfection 
in the proposal in the interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Isl EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: 6/5/96 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
Date: 6/6/96 

COWl\180,SriLanka(AP)-A 
navyshipwaswashedashoreThurs
daybystrongwindsafteritsengines 
broke clown, but no one was hurt, 
officials said. · 

The "V a1arnpuri," which ferried 
troopsandciviliansinwar-tomnorth 
and east, was onits way to Colombo 
from southern Galle port after re
pair. It began drifting after the en-

gine failure. 
Two navy boats were sent to tow 

it,butstrongmonsoonwindsblewit 
ashore in Colombo, the Sri Lankan 
capital, said Commodore Terrence 
Sundaram, the navy's operations 
director. 

Eight navy sailors were on 
board. The ship can cany 100 pas
sengers. 

Robin Sablan from wd Mary Bac::mi from MHS 
recil've 1i1struction from Zusctte Balagot from the 
JFK Band 

The 
COMMONWEALTH COUNCIL 

Joseph Sepio of Marianas High 
School and Alex Nicols from JFK 
play together dunng the joint IFK 
and MHS student music workshop. 

FOR ARTS AND CULTURE 
AND MARIANAS HIGH SCHOOL 

would like to thank the following for their donations 
towards the JFK HIGHSCHOOL BAND visit, 

without such help we would not be able to succesfu/Jy 
hold important activities such as this. 

MHS Vice Pnncipal 
Frances Sablan and .IFK r-------------------------------------11 
band member Larry 
Montanona 
1n discussion during the 
MHS music workshop 

Fina Sisu Airport Hotel 
Summer Holiday Hotel 
Thai House 
Plumeria Hotel 
Golden Lobster 
Hafa Adai Restaurant & Bakery 
Len's Bar & Grill 
Shirley's Coffee Shop 
Nino's 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Wendy's Saipan 
Rudolpho's 
Micro! Corporation 

Pacific Gardenia Hotel 
Bobby Cadillacs 
McDonald's 
Canton Restraunt 
HyatfHotel, Kili Terrace 
Pacific Islands Club 
Rudolpho's 
Diamond Chinese Restaurant 
Town and Country Restaurant 
Len's Bar & Grill 
J's Restaurant 
Na pun Antigo Dancers 
McCart & Associates 

The HK B,md hl'!d pcrform,mccs,11 Man:1m1s 1-/igh School. Hopwood :md Mt. 
Cmnc/ Sc/mo!. hc,c tln~v pcrlurm at the 15th Amu1.1/ /-JmncTrcc Arts Fcstiv.-J/. 
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US judges block 'Cybersmut' law 
ByDAVEIVEV 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A 
panel ofU.S.judges blocked the 
new federal law against indecency 
on the Internet, declaring the glo
bal computer network deserves 
the highest level of free-speech 
protection the courts can muster. 
"Just as the strength of the Internet 
is chaos, so the strength of our 
liberty depends upon the chaos 
and cacophony of the unfettered 
speech that the First Amendment 
protects," the panel of three fed
eral judges unanimously decided 
Wednesday in the first major rul
ing on free speech on the Internet. 

The panel said the Internet is 
entitled to at least as much pro
tection under the First Amend
ment as newspapers receive. 

Ira Glasser, executive direc
tor of the American Civil Liber
ties Union, one of the parties chal
lenging the Communications 
Decency Act, was overjoyed. 
"This is as historic a case as we 
have had in our history on the 
First Amendment," he declared. 

"This is a victory for anyone 
who cares about freedom of ex
pression or the future of the 
Internet," said Microsoft Chair
man Bill Gates, anoth,:r plaintiff. 
"Technology can provide a much 
more effective safeguard without 
restricting the free flow of ideas 
and opinions on the Internet." 

The U.S. government has said 
it will appeal directly to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, but following the 
ruling, Justice Department 

spokesman Carl Stern said no 
decision had been made about the 
next move. 

Supporters of the law were 
undaunted. 

"This wasn't unanticipated 
with the direction and liberal lean
ings of these judges. We fully 
anticipated it going to the Su
preme Court level and ultimately 
we believe we will be victori
ous," said Mike Russell, spokes
man for the Christian Coalition. 

News of the ruling spread 
quickly on the Internet. Within a 
half-hour, 4,000 W arid Wide Web 
sites linked to a page run by the 
Voters Telecommunications 
Watch were trumpeting the news 
with a graphic that read: "Free 
Speech!" 

Although Web pages set up by 
the Christian Coalition, the Fam
ii y Research Council and the 
American Family Coalition con
tained information on the CDA, 
none had been updated to reflect 
Wednesday's ruling. 

Signed into law by President 
Clinton on Feb. 8, the CDA makes 
it a crime to make "indecent" or 
"patently offensive" words or pic
tures available online where chil
dren can find them. Violators 
could get up to two years in prison 
and a $250,000 fine. Other laws 
already make child pornography 
illegal and are not affected by 
Wednesday's ruling. 

The law was challenged by 57 
plaintiffs, including civil libertar
ians, computer businesses, online 

services, newspapers and librar
ians. 

The judges issued a prelimi
nary injunction blocking enforce
ment. It holds the force of law 
while two lawsuits challenging 
the Communications Decency Act 
wend theirwaythrough the courts. 

If the Constitution protects 
the prir.t media to preserve diver
sity in ideas, then "a medium that 
does capture comprehensive de
bate and does allow for the ex
pression of all viewpoints should 
receive at least the same protec
tion from intrusion," U.S. District 
Judge Stewart Dalzell wrote. 

The plaintiffs had contended 
the law was too vague and feared 
it may cover materials with seri
ous literary, artistic or intellectual 
value, including works of art and 
information on abortion, AIDS, 
safe sex and breast cancer - mate
rial constitutionally protected for 
adults. 

The U.S. government, noting 
that cyberspace images flow on 
telecommunication lines, had ar
gued that the Internet resembles 
the broadcast media, which are 
regulated by the government, and 
that the law is needed to protect 
children .. 

The judges, however, said the 
Internet resembles neither print 
nor broadcast but is a "wholly 
unique medium." 

"The Internet is a far more 
speech-enhancing medium than 
print," the judges said. "Because 
it would necessarily affect the 

Internet itself, the CDA would 
necessarily reduce the speech 
available for adults on the me
dium. This is a constitutionally 
intolerable result." 

And, comparing the Internet 
with broadcast media, they said 
that obtaining information on the 
Internet requires a series of steps 
more deliberate than "merely tum-

ing a dial." 
They said education and the 

use of widely available software 
to block pornographic sites would 
be far better methods of shielding 
youngsters. The judges also noted 
chat about 40 percent of Internet 
transmissions originate overseas, 
where the decency law would have 
no teeth. 

VEHICLE 
FOR SALE 

1988 SUBARU 
STA WAGON 

Please contact the Bank of Guam Loan Dept. for 
details at tel.# 233-5001/5003. 

The bank reserves the right to reject all or any offer. 
Bid will be closed on 6/21/96 at 6:00 pm. 

Member FDIC 
j/iattk of ~mun 
~ Local Bank. The reoples" Bank. 

.._...,,, JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. >YA AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 
234-5562 to 5568 or 235.5557 or 235-5559 

First on Sai an! 
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PPP 135, BOX 10000, SA\PAN, MP 96950 
TEL:011-670-322-2900 • FAX: 322-2901 

. . . 

·. · - . SENIOR SALES 
.·. REPRESENTATIVE· 
ISLAND. OF· SAIPAN. 

Wholesale/retail beer, wine & spirits distributor 
is seeking a senior level person for island
wide sales and marketing. The senior sales 
representative will assume full responsibility 
for all sales, promotion and advertising of all 
product lines. Base salary and attractive 
incentive and bonus plan for the right person. 
Please apply in writing to PPP 135 Box 10000, 
Saipan, MP 96950. 

JOU VACANCl ANNOUNCEMOO 
FOR LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

AQUA DEL REY 
is in need of 

One (1) part time Certified Boat Captain 

Must be familiar with Saipan's dive points 

Must be able to work on flexible days & hours 

Salary commensurate with experience 

For interview appointment 
Pis. call Tel. No. 234-7040 - ·Ask for Shun 

233-9219 - Ask for Rex 
Between: 9:00AM - 5:00PM 

Shell 
SERVICE STATION DRIVEWAY 

ATTENDANTS & CASHIERS 
Are you energetic and hardworking? If so we're looking 

for you. Customer service skills a must. 
Full & Part-time Positions are available. 

Apply at any Shell Station 

SERVICE STATION MANAGERS 
& SUPERVISORS 

Be a part ol the Shell Marianas team! Must have Management 
experience with knowledge of Accounting, Personnel & 
Customer Service. Fuil & Part-time positions are available. 

Applications available at the Shell Marianas Office, 
Puerto Rico Terminal 

Caller Box PPP 1009 BOX 10000 SAIPAN, MP 96950 

Surrender deal is still 
on track for Freemen 

By LEN IWANSKI apparently in preparation for the "It almost blew the whole thing 
JORDAN, Montana (AP)_ With the Freemen's departure Thursday. up," the sornce familiar with the plan-
blessing of a jailed anti-government AtajailhousemeetinginBillingson ning told The A,sociated Press. 
Freemen leader, FBI agents and mem- Tuesday, Freeman Edwin Clark won Dean Clark was desperate to plant 
bees of the extremist group positioned approval for the surrender plans from wheat that would be harvested this fall 
themselves for a dramatic swrender LeRoy Schweitzer, a Freeman leader and help him make payment~ on the 
ending the 80-day standoff. whosearrestMarch25startedthestand- property, which the FBI declared off 

A fluny of meetings took place off. limits after the Freemen threatened to 
within the compound, and a 16-year- 'The agreement is moving for- harm Oark ifhe set foot on it 
old girl was brought to the gate and ward,"andthesurreudercouldbeginas Thelandhadbelongedtohisgrand-
picked up by FBI agents. She was the early as mid-day Thursday, a source father, Emmett Clark, who remains in 
lastchildtoleave,andaprosecutorsaid familiar with the planning told The the compound along with Edwi11, 
she would be taken into state custody. Associated Press on condition of ano- Dean's cousin. Dean's father, Richard 

Karl Ohs, a Montana legislator nymity. Clark, is jailed in Billings. · 
who has been acting as a mediator, was However, a senior federal official in As for the girl, U.S. Attorney Sheny 
flying into Jordan on Wednesday for Washington said the agreement re- ScheelMatteuccisaidshewouldbeput 
what he hoped would be the final nego- mained fragile. in state custody fornow. She was ide11-
tiations on Timrsday morning. 'The standoff could end tomor- tified as· Amanda Michele Kendricks, 

As Freemen gathered Wednesday row, but that's not certain. We take although she's also known a~ Ashley 
night in the main building at their com- this one day at a time," that official Landers and Ashley Taylor. 
pound, FBI agents in flakjackets took said. TheFreeman compound, 30 miles 
down the tentlike shelter at the The surrender plan worked out ( 48 kilometers) northwest of Jor-
compound's entrance where weeks of with the FBI was almost derailed dan, has been a sanctuary for her 
open-airnegotiationshavetakenplace. on Wednesday when a farmer tried mother, Dana Dudley, and stepfather, 

Andafewmiles(kilometers)away, to begin planting on land, adjacent Russell Landers, of Four Oaks, North 
agents drove three passenger vans to a to the Freemen ranch, which he had Carolina, who are facing conspiracy 
small church within the FBI perimeter, bought at a foreclosure sale. charges in Colorado. 
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A sign proclaming Congress is "For Sale" is held on Capitol Hill earlier this month. The sign was unveiled 
by the activit group Public Citizen to remind Congress to pass the campaign reform Bipartisan Glen Congress 
Act. AP Photo 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
The Northern Marianas Protection & Advocacy Systems, Inc., 
(NMPASI), a Non-Profit Organization that protects and advocates 
for the rights of individuals with disabilities. is seeking an individual 
for the position of: 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Applicants must posses at least an Associates Degree in Business 
Administration or equivalent and have at least 2 years experience 
in the related field. For an application. please stop by the Saipan 
office in Garapan or call 235-7273/4 (voice) 235-7278 [TDD) or 
send Resume·s to P.O. Box 3529, Saipan. MP 96950. 

DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS IS 4 :00 pm, June 21, 1996 or 
until filled. 

NMP,ASI i~an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 

{, ) NMPASI 
\ ..,_ NORTHERN MARIANAS PROTECTION & ADVOCACY SYSTEMS, INC. 

....... ii~ 
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Biggest drug haul in Beijing 
BEIJING (AP) - Beijing po
lice arrested 14 people and 
seized 11 kilograms {24.2 
pounds) of heroin in the Chi
nese capital's biggest drug 

haul since the 1949 Commu
nist takeover, an official news
paper said Thursday. 

Acting on a tip-off, police 
caught Sun Cengyun and Liu 

Zeqiang during a drug trans
action on May 10, the Beijing 
Daily said. 

Police then arrested Sun's 
husband, Yang Zhigang, and 

U.S. Ambassador to Japan Walter Mondale, left, shares a mile with Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto during 
a meeting art Hashimoto's official residence in Tokyo. They discussed general trade issues including 
semiconductors and insurance. AP photo 

Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC), a government electrical, sewer and 
water utility serving the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) 
is seeking a qualified candidate with proven technical capabilities in the design 
and operation of electric distribution systems for the position of electrical engineer. 

The successful candidate duties will include the planning, and des1gn of distribution 
systems, including substations, primary, secondary and customer services and 
the preparation os specifications, reports and cost estimates. This engineer will 
work closely with construction, operations and marketing personnel. Good 
interpersonal skills are a must. 

Applicants for this position must have a S.S. in Electrical Engineering from and 
accredited university, a minimum of five years experience working for an electric 
utility and/or as a electric utility consultant. The ability to meet the requirements 
to become a registered professional engineer in the CNMI is a plus but not required. 

To apply, please submit resume' with cover letter to: Michael W. Randall, P.E., 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 
96950. 

CUC is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

seized 31 bags of heroin, weap
ons, forged documents and vari
ous currencies worth more than 
U.S. $15,000, the newspaper said. 

after investigations in southwest 
China's Yunnan province, which 
borders the drug-producing 
"Golden Triangle" area of Burma 
and Laos. Other suspects were arrested 

SUMMER 
JOB VACANCY 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund 

has three clerical positions available for 

"Summer Youth Employment"· 
effective Monday, July l, through August 30, 1996. 
Only applications from students entering their 
Sophomore. Junior or Senior year in high school 
will be accepted. 

Interested students may pick up an application 
form from the NMI Retirement Fund. located on 
the l st floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan. 
The deadline to submit completed applications 
is 4:00 p.m., Thursday, June 20, 1996 . 

For more information. please visit or call Mr. Fred 
Camacho, Deputy Administrator, at 234-7228. 

lntemet & E-llall Literacy 
--,,;ur"§:;, Open to 4th • t 2th Graden 

Hands-On Training -==-n 

= Certified T-chan 
· ~·'~} $25.00 Fee -._ 

--..::::::. 
Session One {Elernentary) 

Mon 6/17, Tues 6/1 8, Wed 6/1 9 

Session Two {Middle School) 
Thurs 6/20, Fri 6/21, Sat 6/22 

Session Three {High School) 
Mon 6/24, Tues 6/25, Wed 6/26 

Session Four {Elernentary) 
Thurs 6/27, Fri 6/28, Sat 6/29 

Session Five (Middle School) 
Mon 7/1, Tues 7/2, Wed 7/3 

Session Six (High School) 
Thurs (Hol.), Fri 7/5, Sat 7/6 

Session Seven (Elernentary) 
Mon 7/8, Tues.7/9, Wed 7/10 

Session Eight (Middle School) 
Thurs 7/11, Fri 7/12, Sat 7/13 

Session Nine (High School) 
Mon 7/15, Tues 7/16, Wed 7/17 

Session Ten (Elernentary) 
Thurs 7/18, Fri 7/19, Sat 7/20 

Session Elever:i (Middle School) 
Mon 7/22, Tues 7/23, Wed 7/24 

Session Twelve (High School) 
Thurs 7/25, Fri 7/26, Sat 7/27 

• B:OOarn - 10:30am 

Register at the 
Joeten-Kiyu Public Library 

Co-sponsored by: 
Joeten-Kiyu Public Library 

& Salpan DataCom 
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FOURTH ANNIVERSARY ROSARY 
We the family of the late 

IGNACIO 
CONCEPCION 

SANTOS 
"BAZINERO" 

Would like to invite all 
our relatives and friends to join 
us for the FOURTII ANNIVERSARY ROSARY of our beloved 
husband, father, and grandfather. 

Rosary will be said nightly at our residence in 
Papago commencing Monday, June 24, 1996, at 8:00 p.m. 

On the final day, Tuesday July 2, 996, Rosary will 
be said at 12:00 noon and mass of intension will be of
fered at 5:00 p.m. at San Vicente Church and dinner will 
follow immediately at our residence at Papago. 

~ Kindly Join Us ~ 
~ The Family ~ 
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Fann D1.anager kills \\Tom.an, 
four children, then hiinself 
SHOSHONE,ldaho(AP)-Afarm 
manager fatally shot his friend's 
girlfriend and herfourchildren, then 
drove back to his house and killed 
himself, authorities said Wednes
day. 

The bodies were discovered 
around midnight Tuesday by Dean 
Barney when he came home from 
work. The family had recently 
moved into Barney's house, and 
Barney had planned to marry the 
woman, Sheriff Stephen Southwick 

said. 
The victims were identified as 

Denise McCoy, 33, and her children 
Jenny King, 12, Jordan King, 10, 
Chelsey King, 8 and Adrianna 
McCoy, no age available, Lincoln 
County Prosecutor Brit Groom said. 

He said they were murdered by 
Walter Schoolcraft, 47. 

Investigators said McCoy, a nurs
ing student at College of Southern 
Idaho, was Barney's girlfriend. 
Schoolcraft was one of Barney's 

best friends. 
Neither Southwick nor Groom 

would comment on a motive. 
Deputies found Schoolcraft's 

body in a pickup truck in his drive
way after they came his house, think
ing he would want to !mow about 
the killings because of his friend
ship with Barney. 

Children's tricycles were outside · 
the house just northwest of the rural 
town of Shoshone, about 110 miles 
(176 kilometers) southeast of Boise. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
CUC RFP 96-00031 May 24, 1996 

The .CommonweaHh Utilities Corporation is soliciting proposals for the acquisHion of ten (1 O) Utility Trucks. 

The Utility Trucks must be: 

-Utility Box Truck 
-Heavy Duty 
-Heavy Duty Suspension 
-Heavy Duty Tow Hitch 
-Gas Operated 
-Full Size Truck Preferred 

VS 5. 7L or more 
1-1/4 Ton or more 
Power Steering 
Air Conditioned 
4 x 4, Standard or AlitomaUc Transmission 

Sealed proposals shall be marked CUC RFP 96-0031 and submitted as one (1) original and five (5) copies to the Special Advisor 
for Procurement & Supply, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, P. 0 .Box 1220, Saipan MP 96950, no later than 
4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 25, 1996. Proposal rece1ved late will not be opened. · 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made base on: 

1. Firms ablllty to meet above specHicalions (25 points) 
2. Delivery time (25 points) 
3. and CIF cost (50 points) 

Discussions may be conducted w~h responsible offerors who submit proposals determined to be reasonably susceptible of 
beinlJ selected for award tor the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding of, and responsiveness to solicitation 
reqwr91llents. Offerros snail be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of 
proposals and such revision may be permitted after submission and prior to award for the purpose of obtaining the best and final 
offers. In consucting discussions, there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing 
offeros. 

This RFP does not commit CUC to award any contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a proposal under this 
request, or to procure or contract for services or materials. 

CUC reserves the rights to reject any and or all proposals for anr reason and to waive any defects in said proposals~ •. in its sole 
opinion, to do so is the best itnerest of CUC. All proposals shal become the property of CUC. 

Direct all ipquiries to Mr. John C. Mafnas at Telephone number (670)322-4033 ext. 71, or Facsimile number (670)322-6582. 

Timothy P. Villagomez 
Executive Director 

INVITATION FOR BID 
CUC IFS 96-0030 May 24, 1996 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is soliciting competitive sealed bids from quali
fied individuals or firms for suPJeyed vehicles. 

Specifications and Bid Forms for the above may be picked up at the CUC Procurement & 
Supply office in Lower Base, Saipan during normal working hours (7:30 a.m., to 11 :30 
a.m., and 12:30 p.m, to 4:30 p.m.) The surveyed vehicles may also be inspected during 
normal working hours at the CUC compound in Rota. 

All inquiries may be directed to Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor for Procurement & 
Supply at phon_e number 322-4033 extension 16 or fax number 322-6583. 

All bids must be in a sealed envelope marked CUC-IFS 96-0030 and submitted in dupli
cate to the Special Advisor for Procurement & Supply at CUC in Lower Base, Saipan, 
before 3:00 p.m., local time, on June 24, 1996. Bids will be opened and read aloud imme
diately-after closing in the CUC conference room in Saipan. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect 
in said bids, or any of them if in its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of 
CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. 

Timothy P. Villagomez 
Executive Director 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISL.ANDS 

QUALITY IMP EX. INC.,: CIVIL ACTION 
ND. 94·52 
Plainlitt 

·V· 
GEGGIEASANUMA, dba GEGGIE"S 
TAILOR SHOP 
Delenclanl 

NOTICEQE~ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Iha!, pursuanl 
lo a Firs! Amended Writ ol Execution issued by !he 
Court in !his Mauer on May 15, 1996,1 have levied 
and execuled upon, and will sell, al public auction, 
to !he highesl bidder, for current lalliul money of 
!he Uniled States, all of !he righl, tille, and inleresl 
ol Defernlanls in and to the following property: 

Lois No. 1984 and 1986, localed in Chalan 
Laulau (Oleai). Saipan, Northern Mariana ls
lands,and containing an area ol 48,711 square 
melers, more or less: 

Lot No. 018 H 29, localed in Chalan Kanoa 
District No. 1, Saipan, Northern Mariana Is
lands, and containing an area ol 512 square 
meters, more or less; 

Lot No. 003 I 21, located'in San Antonio W
lage, Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands, con
taining an area of 926 square meters, more or 
less; 

Lot E.A. 125, located in Chalan Kanoa Dislrict 
No. 1. Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands, con
taining an area of 11,314 square meters; 

Lots H-158- t and A.H.158-A, located in Fina 
Sisu, Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. con
taining an areaol 11,849 square meters, more 
or less: 
Lots E.A. 422 (I ol 3) and E.A. 422 (2 ol 3), 
located in Edol-Tagpochao,,Saipan, ND<1hem 
Mariana Islands, containing an area of 22,514 
square meters, more or less; and 

Lot 003 H 24, localed in Susupe;Saipan, North
ern Mariana Islands, containing an area of 986 
square meters more or less. 

The sale will beheld on Friday.June 21, 1996, 
atthe hourol 1:00 p.m., al the law oHices ol While, 
Pierce, Mailman & Nutting, in Susupe, Saipan, 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

The sale will be held withoul any warrantie.s 
whalsoever, whether express or implied, all ol v.hth 
are hereby expressly disclaimed. The sale is sub-· 
ject lo approval by the Court. The right is reserved 
to reject any and all hids, !or any reason. 

DATED, this 21st day ol May, 1996: 

JOHN B. JOYNER 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
2 Bedroom, Semi-furnished 
24 hrs. water, Call 288-0334 

$600/month 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1 STUDIO $350 PER MONTH 
1 BEDROOM $450 PER MONTH, 
FURNISHED, NEW BLDG. UTILITY 
INCLUDED. GOOD WATER & POWER. 
FOR QUIET SINGLE OR COUPLE ONLY. 
IN KOBLERVILLE. CALL 288-2222 / 3333 

Mercedes Benz C-280 
1995 - 9000 miles 

Fully loaded. 
Serious inquiries only. 

Call 233-1358 after 6 pm 

FOLIND 
DIAMOND 

BRACELET 
To claim call 

235-6190 

25,000 sq. meters 
near Rota Resort 
& Airport $15/m2 

For more info. pis. call 

ALEXANDER REALTY 
~234-5117T 
~234n5118F 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

RFP NO.:RFP96·0083 
FOR: GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 

OPENING DATE: JULY 31.1996 TIME 4:30 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO. 96•0091 
FOR : FINAL NOTICE - EXTENDED - REVISION OF 
THE SAIPAN LAGOON USE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Opening Date: June 28, 1996 Time: 2:00 pm 

Interested individuals or firms may pick up bid forms and 
specifications at the Office of the Director, Division of 
Procurement and Supply, Lower Base, Saipan. 

/s/ Edward B. Palacios 

REQUEST 
FOR PROPOSAL-

RFP NO. RFP96-0093 
FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: JUNE 21, 1996 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

REQUEST 
FOR PROPOSAL-

RFP NO. RFP96-0095 
FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: JULY 05, 1996 TIME: 4:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

REQUEST 
FOR PROPOSAL 

RFP NO. RFP96·0097 
FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: JULY 12, 1996 TIME: 4:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

1989 SUBARU 
Justy 3-door hatchback, 
runs good, $1,995 firm. 

AUTO
FOR .. 

. ·SALE · Call Annie Camacho, 234-6547 

NEEi;> W9RKERS 

Laborer, Bush Cutter 
Call: VTI Manpower Agency 

Tel. 233-0498/0694 
Call: Pacific Island Manpower 

Tel. 234-0294 
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llapp~ 
Birtfiday 
B~YOIN! 

-From everyone at 
Hot 98 FM! -

PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, INC. 
SEINCi 

FR·EE~AR •• 
For more information, please call 

234-3601 Saipan or 647-3600 Guam 
532-0397 Pacific International Travel Service-Rota 

Limited time offer 
Subject to Availability 

Some restrictions apply. 

CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB No.: ITB96·0101 
For: Procurement of Tanker Truck 
Opening Date: June 28, 1996 Time: 3:30 pm 

Interested individuals or firms may pick up bid forms and 
specifications at the Office of the Director, Procurement and 
Supply, Lower Base, Saipan. 

RFP NO. RFP96-0096 
FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: JULY 12, 1996 

Isl Edward B. Palacios 

TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

RFP NO. RFP96-0094 
FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: JULY 05, 1996 TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/s/ E-DWARD B. PALACIOS 

LARGE HOUSE FOR RENT 
Jj.::i?~·~ "·s...:~:·xi. ·: ..... ___ .·~- .. ·.~: .. :··..;::r::~~--'--'··~ .. , 

Located in Chinatown 
Suitable for up to 12 employees 

24 hours water, electricity, trash collections 
Call Cora at 233-9298/9299 
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Job Vacancy 
· AnnQuncem~nt 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.25-5.00 per hour 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIR-Salary: $3.00-
3.05 per hour 
01 LAND SURVEYOR-Salary: $4.46 per 
hour 
01 TIRE REPAIRER-Salary: $2. 75-3.05 
per hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05 per hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary: $600.00 per month 
06 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75-3.05 per 
hour 
10 MASON-Salary: $2.75-3.05 per hour 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: $1.500.00 
per month 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $750.00 per 
month 
02 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: $2.75-3.05 
per hour 
02 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $3.46-4.15 
per hour · 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. SABLAN 
dba JG ROCK QUARRY (6/21 F)60884 

01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary: $3.25-3.75 per 
hour 
01 MACHINIST MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
(6/21 FJ60886 

02 MECHANIC(DIESEL & GAS)-Salary: 
$3.00 per hour 
02 WELDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$800.00 per month 
Contact: GAUDENC\0 C. MACAL\NAO 
dba UNITY TRADE SERV\CE(6121 
F)60879 

01 CLEANER(HOUSEKEEPING) HALL
Salary: $2.75-3.10 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary: $3.05-3.48 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $3.05-3.75 per hour 
01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP· 
MENT, INC. dba SAIPAN GRAND HO
TEL(S/21 F)60885 

01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary: $5.80 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
Contact:JESSIEA &MARIAC.ARIZALA 
dba SYSTEMS SERVICES COMPANY 
(6/21 F)224458 . 

03 MASON-Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: MARS CORPORATION (6121 
F)224457 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
01 COOK/HELPER-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary: $3.0D per hour 
Contact: D'ELEGANCE ENT, INC. (6121 
F)224455 

02 COOK-Salary: $3.00-3.05 per hour 
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05 per hour 
02 WAITER, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05 per hour 
04 CLEANER HOUSEKEEEPING-Sal
ary: $2. 75-3.05 per hour 
Conlact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba SAIPAN GRAND HO· 
TEL(6/21 F)60662 

02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $3 .05 per hour 
Contact: YONG HEE HAN dba UNITED 
MATERIAL SUPPLY, INC. (6121 
F)224450 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $1,000.00-
1 ,200.00 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARITIME 
GROUP CORP. dba COMMONWEALTH 
MARITIME AGENCY(6/21 F)224451 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CLY PACIFIC TRADING CORP. 
(6/21 F)224449 

• • 
01 COOK-Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
Contact: SUSANA T. QUITUGUA(6/21 
F)224454 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, BLDG.· 
Salary: $600.00 per month 
Contact: L& W AMUSEMENT CORP. dba 
LEN'S BAR & RESTAURANT (6/21 
F)224453 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.00 per hour 
Contact: MA.TERESA G. SANTOS dba 
E.T. AUTO BODY SHOP (6/21 F)224460 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: RDA ENTERPRISES INC. dba 
THE MODERN LOOKS BEAUTY SA· 
LON(6/14 F)224359 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$800.00-1.800.00 per month 
Contact: ASIANA AIRLINES, INC. (6/14 
F)224358 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Salary: 
$2. 75-6.10 per hour 
Contact: MELITON R. MENDEZ dba 
WIDE TECHNICAL SERVICES(6/14 
F)224364 

02 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER-Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: FAIRTEX MANAGEMENT CO, 
LTD., (6/14 F)224361 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: WILLIAMS. TORRES dba WST 
AUTO REPAIR SHOP (6/14 F)224345 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: SL CORPORATION (6114 
F)224348 

01 (OFFICE) ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT-Salary: $3.40 per hour 
Contact: JUAN T. LIZAMA dba LAW OF
FICE OF JUAN T. LIZAMA (6114 
F)224349 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.75perhour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
MYRA'S TRADING, CONST. & MAN
POWER SERVICES (6/14 F)224351 

01 FIBERGLASS WORKER-Salary: 
S2.75 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ELECTRICAL SUP
PLY INC. dba PANASIATIC INVEST
MENT(6114 F)224354 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $2. 75 P'H hour 
Contact: C&H SAIPAN dba A-Z CON
STRUCTION (6114 F)224373 

01 (AREA DEVELOPMEND SUPERVI
SOR-Salary: $3.50-4.00 per hour 
Contact: IBSS(CNMJ) CORPORATION 
(6/14 FJ60975 

02 STOCK-CONTROL CLERK-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JLLKWANG CORPORATION 
dba CORAM'DE0(6/14 F)224370 

05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba SALYN'S BEAUTY SHOP (6/ 
14 F)22436B 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary: $1,300.00 
per month 
Contact: P.G.S. INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN, INC. dba PACIFIC GIFT SUP
PLY, INC. (6114 F)224357 

02 COOK-Salary: $2.75-3.77 per hour 
01- ASST. CHEF COOK-Salary: 
$1 ,200.00-1,500.00 per month 
01 WAITRESS-Salary: $2.75-3.40 per 
hour 
01 ASST. MANAGER, MAINTENANCE
Salary: $5. 77 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
HAFA ADAI BEACH HOTEL (6/14 
F)60974 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $1,000.00 per 
month 
01 GAS PIPEFITTER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: WUSHIN CORPORATION (6/14 
F)224355 

01 CUTTER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$1 .200.00 per month 
28 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OPERA· 
TOR-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
02 IRONING WORK(MACHJNE 
PRESSER)-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC/RE· 
PAIRER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 PACKER-Salary: $2 .75 per hour 
01 GROUND 
MAINTENANCE(GARDEN,ER)-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
01 TAILOR(DRESSMAKER)-Salary: 
$2. 75 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary: S1 ,000.00 per month 
01 COOK-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 TACKING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
71 OVERLOCKING MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION (6/14 F)224353 

04 MASON-Salary: $3.05-3.25 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: LVP PACIFIC DEV., CORP. (61 
14 F)224346 

03 COOK-Salary: $2.75-4.25 per hour 
04 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$2.75-4.25 per hour 
01 STORE SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$700.00 per month 
01 ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER-Sal
ary: $800.00 per month 
02 SALES PERSON-Salary: $2.75-4.25 
per hour 
01 RESTAURANT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $700.00 per month 
01 MANAGER-Salary: $800.00-900.00 
per month· 
Contact: YANO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba KINPACHI REST./CONVENIENCE/ 
DOLLAR SHOP (6/14 F) 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
02 OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE/REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: R&M ENTERPRISES, INC.(6/14 F) 

03 DRESSMAKER/SEWER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BLOOMING *J' CORPORA· 
TION (6/28)F224555 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: FALCON MANPOWER SER
VICES (6/28)F224553 

01 MAINTENANCE, BLDG. -Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact; JAMES V. ADA dba J B'S Taxi 
Tel. 288-0240(6/28)F224552 

01 SALES ENGINEER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact; CARRIER GUAM, INC. SAIPAN 
BRANCH Tel. 233-2665(6/14)FS1110 

01 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary:$2. 75-$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: INTERKAM CORPORATION 
dba lnterkam Travel Agency Tel. 235-
5555(6/14)F224544 

---------
02 MASON-Salary:S2.75 per hour 
Con1act: VARGAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0297(6/14 )F224545 

01 CASHIER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Con1act: KALEIDOSCOPE, INC. (6/ 
28)F224548 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.63 per hour 
01 SILKSCREEN PRINTER-Sal
ary:$3.96 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND APPAREL, INC. dba 
Island Apparel Tel. 288-3441 (6/ 
28)F224549 

01 WAITRESS-Sa\ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$4_00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN KORE.ANA, HOTEL 
INC. Tel. 235-7161 (6/28)F224547 

03 AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Salary:$2.80 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.25 per hour 
Contact; CARRIER GUAM, INC. 
(SAIPAN BR.) Tel. 234-8330(6/ 
28)F61123 -- --· ---~--~--~ 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to pu~UC.CJtlo~ ... 
NOTE: If some reasonyouradvertisementlsincorrect call us Immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The Mananas Variety News and 
Views Is responsible only for one Incorrect Insertion. We reseive the right 
to edit, refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

01 INTERPRETER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER-Sa\
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact; GRACE INT'L INC. Tel. 234-
9682(6/28)F224550 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2. 75-$3.0.S per hour 
Contact: BLOOMING *J* CORPORA
TION Tel.234-0793(6/28)F224554 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary:$3.50-:$5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: ANGELITA M. BUNIAG dba 
Alanar's Enterprises Tel. 234-0695(6/ 
28)F224551 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-$5.00 per hour 
Contact SY'S CORPOAATJOf.l dba Pa
cific Gardenia Hotel Tel. 235-3455(6/ 
28)F61137 

01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
01 PAINTEA-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
09 JANITOR-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per 
hour 
01 DANCER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER·Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.05 per hour 
03 YARD WORKER-Salary:$2.75-$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS CONST., 
INC. dba Construction, Manpower Ser
vices, etc. Tel. 234-6485(6/28)F61155 

06 DANCER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
06 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: AMERICA JOINT PARTNER 
CORP .. LTD. dba Hana Karaoke (e/ 
28)F224564. 

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS 
TRUCK DRIVER 
Qualifications: Able to drive 5-10 ton Dumptrucks and Flatbeds 
with Trailers. Minimum 3 years experience. Excellent driving record. 

FIELD ENGINEER 
Qualifications: Minimum of 5 years in civil engineering/construction . 
with experience in infrastructure construction. Strong organizational 
skills and ability to communicate effectively with labor forces, the public 
and government entities. Production reporting. 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENT 
Qualifications: Minimum 5 years of civil work, infrastructure 
construction. Able to plan, organize and implement shop drawings 
and specifications. 

To make appointment, please call: 234-581 9 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Hospital Administrator for 

Veterinary Hospital 

Personable, energetic, honest 
Accounting knowledge and computer literate 

are a must. 
Salary commensurate with experience and abilities. 

For more information, call 233-7387. 
Contact: Eugene R. Clothier, OVM 

Must be able to work shifts. Applicants must submit 
a resume demonstrating a successful work history. 
Competitive salary commensurate with experience. 

Benefits: medical/life insurance coverage, 
worker's compensation and many more. 

Apply in person from M-S, 1000AM-5PM 
at PRICE COSTCO Human Resources Office. 

Ask for Dave Bernard. 

Prime Office/ 
Restaurant Space 
Beach Road, San Jose 

234-7524 

{ 
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l) I CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
---,~------- ACROSS 36 Tree-dwelling 

1 He ponrayed 
Pasteur in 
fdm 

5 Over (pref.) 
8 Cudgels 

12 Emerald Isle 
13 Slender finial 
14 Chemical 

compound 
15 Melhod of 

procedure 
17 Mouthwash 
19 Pu1 on guard 
20 Fear 
21 Part of lace 
23 Manly Hall's 

specially 
24 G.1.-
26 Home-run 

king 
28 Fem. holy 

person 
31 - esl 
32 "-of 

Paleface" 
33 V,goda ID 
34 -- culpa 

primale 
38 Bikini top 
39 Fervor 
41 Ebt, or neap 
43 Defects 
45 Leaf of book 
48 More 

uncluous 
50 Highest po,nl 
51 Hammer pan 
52 - constrictor 
54 Gaseous 

element 
55 Unexpec1ed 

difficulty 
56 Demon 
57 Hairdo 

DOWN 

1 "I never -
-man ... " 

2 - Mountains 
3 -Creed 
4 Preface 
5 Dry, as wine 
6 Above 
7 Ouifit 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

12-22 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

8 Yogi-
9 California 

team 
10 Indian weighl 
11 Winier 

coaster 

16"-
Wonderlul 
Life" 

18 Arabian 
seaport 

22 Ar11st's stand 
23 Bakery ilem 
24 Mr. Palmer 
25 Lyric poem 
27 CD -
29 Sailor 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
30 - Gabor 
35 Garden 

llower 
36 To emit light 

lrom optical 
device 

15 Ti-lERE LIFE 
SOMEWl-1ERE ELSE 

IN Tl-1E UNIVERSE? 

NO, Ti-IE BIG QUESTIO,\/ 

15, DOES Tf.lE RAKE 60 
lt-JSIDE Ti-IE BUNKER OR 
OUTSIDE Tf.1E BUNKER? 

Tf.1AT'5 Tf.lE Bl6 
QUESTION .. 

12Jj;Ji;~/» - , ~ .....---<=-

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder_ 

Born today, you are a passion
ate, emotional and occasionally 
unstable individual with so much 
drive and energy that you may fmd 
it difficult to contain your feelings. 
At times, you feel as if you might 
explode! You must learn how to fo
cus your energy on endeavors 
which can bring you both pleasure 
and profit. You will not be consid
ered a failure_ On the contrary, 
vou have what it-takes to succeed, 
but you must learn to control your 
driving force. 

You enjoy change and experi
mentation, and you can easily be 
led astray bv risk-y, dangerous or 
illicit activities_ You will probably 
find yourself in trouble at some 
point in your youth, simply be
cause you tried to do the wrong 
thing at the wrong time. 

Also born on this date are: 
Boy George, singer; Marla 
Gibbs, actress; Steffi Graf, ten
nis player; Eric Heiden, speed 
skater; Burl Ives, actor and 
singer. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

CLOSERS 
Texas· Loving County has a popu 

lation of only 107 in an area or" li711 
square mil,;s, which works out to 
sligl1lly more than G.25 square miles 
Jll'r person. 

The most senior member of tlie U.S 
Senate is South Carolina Republican 
Slrom Thurnmnd. who has been a 
rnt•Jlllll'r of the IC'gislative body sinl'i' 
l!lSG. 

The Continental Congress first ml'l 
Sept. 5, 1774. with f'eylon Randolph of 
Virginia presiding. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 15 
GEMINI (Mav 21-June 20) -

You will want to hke the lead to
day, but someone may try to hold 
you back for your own good. You 
must decide whether or not to take 
his or her advice_ 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
A minor technical, mechanical or 
electrical malfunction inay con
vince you to rethink your efforts 
and make an alternative plan. 
• LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - To
day, you may lack the confidence 
you will need to address certain 
problems in a bold and forthright 
manner. Seek the help of a good 
friend. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Do you know what is required of 
you today' Take care not to 
charge into the lion's den v,;thout 
preparing yourself properly. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You may be tempted to change the 
procedures which have been the 
most effective in the past, but to
day will not be the day to take 
risks. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You may resent the way you have 
been treated by a superior, but if 
you hold a grudge, you may make 
matters worse. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

The NFL st,idiurn with the largest 
sealing capacity is the Pontiac Sil
verclorne, home of the Detroit Lions; 
it l'iln accommodate 80,5011 fans. The 
Nr'I:s smallest stadium is Washing
tun. D.C."s l{obert F. Kenneclv St,1cli-
11m. with room for 55,G8:J. -

Their reputations notwithstanding, 
lemmings arc actually very competent 
s,vimmers. 

The official name of the Statue of 
Liberty is Liberty I•:nlightening the 
World. 

The intensity of gravitational pull 
varies lhroughout the wori<l. c;ravily 
is relatively strong in Hawaii, fur ex· 

· ample, but much weaker in Colorado. 

...,./ 
.;:,, ._J-y· 

J·_(~-, ~--;:;-,,..~ ,,-,-,,_h_ 

.. I·_.~ . . 
.~.\ .. 
. +· .• ~ 11'1/) I 'r·f,,•f .-~.l' F •".,,,.,:,·I'•' ' 

21) - It will be time for you to 
make sure that your knowledge 
and skills are up-to-date. If you fall 
behind now, you may not ever 
catch up. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Even though you may think 
that everything depends on who 
you know, the fact is that you can 
do a great deal all on your own to
day. Go for it! 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb- 18) 
- At some point today, you will re
alize that you are in a far better 
position to negotiate the terms of a 
special project than you thought 
originally. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You will want to draw greater 
support than usual from those 
around you, but fortunately, al
most everyone you ask will say 
yes. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You may have some trouble today 
and it will spring from a place you 
know only too well: It will be time 
to delve into the depths of your 
psyche. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You may take yourself and your 
troubles a bit too seriously at this 
time. As soon as you can laugh at 
yourself, you will start to progress. 

Cop)right 1996, United FC3turc Syodicak:, Inc. 

Stalistically speaking, chances ,ire 
that one in every 1,000 random 
strnngers you encounter has killed 
someone. 

The chance of a multiple birth in
creases noticeably if the pregnant 
woman is over 30 years old, and it coi1-
tinues to increase even more with the 
years until she reaches the age of in
fertility. 

All U.S. paper ·money measures 6· 
1/8 by 2-9/16 inches. 

,,19\H. NEWSPAPE!l ENTEIU'lllSF. ASSN. 

The difference between imported 
"parfum" and made-in-this-country 
perfume is about $70 per 1/10 ounce. 

37 Prevalent 
38 Religion 
40 Knicks center 
42 Singer-

Summer 
43 Dandies 
44 Hold on 

rrnr.,-"'~'/ 
46 ·-se11e•1t: -

-nor 
47 Two words of 

dismay 
49 Baseball 

slal. 
50 Wipe out (sl.J 
53 Hindu chanl 

KidS ... ~ SOLV!: THE REBUS BY WRITING 
~- ..,.. IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 

CLUES ANO ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS. 
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SPECIAl NOTICE 
Engineers, Architects, Land Surveyors, Landscape Architects and the General Public 

The Board at Professional Licensing (BPL) wishes to remind the General Public that .P.L. 4·53 
require that individuals and firms practicing Arcitecture, EngineerinQ, Land Surveying and Land· 
scape Architect must have a current and valid CNMI Certificate of Registration issued by BPL in 
addition to the business license issued by the Department of Commerce and Labor. 
At/ ~tans, specifications, maps, and reports prepared by or under the supervision of a registered 
engineer, architect, tana surveyor, or landscape architect shall be stamped with a seal or stamp 
when filed with public officials. II shall be unlawful tor anyone to seal or stamp any document 
after the certificate of the registrant named thereon has expired or has been revol<ed or sus
pended unless such certificate has been renewed or reissued. 

All architecture, engineering, or landscape architecture documents whether prepared in the 
CNMI or elsewhere are subJect lo the provisions of P.L. 4·53 ii the work is tor a project in the 
CNMI. All Building Safety Code (DPW) and Coastal Resources Management (CAM) and Build· 
·1ng Safety Code perrmt apphcat1ons must meet this requirement. 

Mt proiects, privately owned or privately controlled one·slmy high or more with estimated cost 
1

• 

al over $35.000 must be prepared by a CNMI registered architect or engineer. This also a8plies 
lo any Public Works or government projects witn estimated project cos1 of over $200,00 . 

All land surveying involving property boundaries for public or private purpose or plans thereat 
shall be made or supervised by a CNMI registered land surveyor. 
Failure to comply with /he requirements of the law is punishable by a penalty of up to $5,000 or 
one year imprisonment or bofh. 

For inquires, contact the Board ot Professional Licensing at 234·58971235·5898 or come by our 
office located on the 2nd floor of !he Island Commercial Center, Gualo Rai, Saipan. 

Francisco Q. Guerrero 
BP[ Chairman 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Harbor Pilots, Shipping Companies/Agents and the General Public 

Part Vol the Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) regulations states that all com
mercial vessels while underway in the territorial waters of the Northern Mariana Is· 
lands shall require a pilaf duly licensed by a federal or Commonwealth laws. A pilot is 
required, when bringing in or conducting a vessel of 300 gross tons or above to or 
from a wharf or berth, to use the aid of tug (s) or any safe docking devices. No vessel, 
other than publicly-owned vessels, 300 gross tons and above, including tugs with 
tows, shall enter or /eave or otherwise be underway without a pilot aboard, unless 
such vessel is sailing under enrollment with a pilot duly licensed by federal law or 
Commonwealth law on board. 

The Board ol Professional Licensing wishes to remind the general public that it has 
adopted the regulations lor Harbor Pilots which went into ettect since November 
1990 Which applies to the pilotage districts of Saipan, Rota and Tinian. 

Part Ill of the regulations states that a person may pilot a vessel where such vessel is 
required to have a pilot under regulations promulgated by CPA only if the Board has 
·issued the person a pilot's license and endorsed the license lor the applicable pilot
age district. A pilot must obtain a separate license endorsement to pilot a vessel in 
each separate pilotage district. 

For lurther infromation, please contact the Board's ottice at 234-5897/235-5898, fax 
234·6040 or come by our oflice located on the 2nC: floor oi the island Commercial 
Cenler, Gualo Rai, Saipan. 

Francisco a. Guerrero 
BPL Chairman 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Lending Institutions, Real Estate Appraisers and the General Public 

The Board of Professional Licensing wishes to remind the general public 
that it has adopted the regulations for Real Estate Appraisers which went 
into effect since January 1993. The purpose of these regulations is to 
comply with applicable federal law, specitically the Financial Institutions 
Retorm, Recovery and EntorcementAct of 1989, and federal regulations, 
as well as to protect the interests of land owners, financial institutions 
appraisers and other interested persons in the CNMI. ' 

All real ~state appraisals both federally related or non-federally related 
transactions must be done. by a CNMI licensed or certified appraiser. Title 
XI of the F!nancial Institutions Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act of 
1989 requires that all federally related transactions having a value above 
the a~proved lhreshold {de mini~us amount) must be appraised by an 
appraiser who 1s licensed or cert1f1ed for federally related transactions. 

It is unlawful for an individual who is not licensed or certified in the CNMI 
to prep~re or. hold oneself out as being able to prepare an appraisal in 
connection with a real estate related transaction requiring licensure or 
cert1t1cat1on u_nder these regulations. 11 is also unlawful for a person with 
one class of license to perform an appraisal requiring a different class of 
license. 

For further information, please contact the Board's office at 234-5897/ 
235-5898 or send us a fax to 234-6040 or come by our office located on 
the 2nd floor of the Island Commercial Center, Gualo Rai,Saipan. 

Francisco a. Guerrero 
BPL Chairman 

Baptists to boycott Disney 
By MA.RY FOSTER 

NEW ORLEA.1'1S (AP) -The 16 
million-member Southern Baptist 
Convention is threatening to boy
cott Walt Disney Co. - from car
tobns and toys to its theme parks -
saying it seems to be promoting 
homosexuality over family val-
ues. 

"We're through with the mouse 
until the company cleans up its 
act," said Gary Hughes, one of the 
more than 13,000 delegates who 
voted Wednesday in favor of the 
boycott resolution. 

Delegates cited Disney's ex
tension of health benefits to the 
companions of homosexual em
ployees, its admission of gay- and 
lesbian-themed events to its theme 
parks, and the release by Disney 
subsidiaries of movies with adult 
themes and language. 

No deadline was set for the boy
cott, which will only take effect if 
Disney ignores their call for 
changes, members said. 

"It's a provisional call for a boy
cott," said Bill Merrell. "If Disney 
says, 'We hear you and we want to 
make an effort to cooperate with 
you,' I think we would be happy to 
talk to them and work it out." 

The resolution said: "In recent 
years, the Disney Co. has given the 
appearance that the promotion of 
homosexuality is more important 
than its historic commitment to 
traditional family values." 

Disney quickly objected. 
"We question any group that 

demands that we deprive people of 
health benefits and we know of no 
tourist destination in the world that 
denies admission to-people as the 
Baptists are insisting we do," the 
entertainment company said in a 
brief statement. 

Many delegates said they would 
start a boycott immediately. Roger 
Cheramie of Soda Springs, Idaho, 

said he would disconnect the not going to buy any food or 
Disney Channel as soon as he re- products at the park." 
turned home. Some of the Baptists' objec-

But the resolution probably tions to Disney have to do with 
won't affect the convention the films its subsidiaries have pro-
denominational group is sched- duced o'r released in recent years. 
uled to hold in 2000 in Orlando, Several movies from 
Florida, home of Walt Disney Miramax Films, which Disney 
World. Outgoing president Jim .acquired in 1993, have come 
Henry said he doubted there was under criticism from the Chris-
time to re-book a meeting the size tian right, especially "Priest," 
of the Southern Baptist Conven- about a gay Roman Catholic 
tion. cleric, and "Kids," a look at ado-

And even the Rev. Wiley Drake lescent sex. 
-who wrote the boycott resolution Miramax also distributed, but 
- wasn't ready to drop Mickey did not make, the hit art films 
Mouse from his life completely. "The Postman," "Like Water for 

Drake, whose church is in Buena Chocolate," "The Crying Game" 
Park, California, about six miles and "The Piano." The highest-
(lOkms)fromDisneyland,saidhe grossing Miramax ·releases in-
would stop buying Disney prod- elude the violent but highly 
ucts but would continue going to praised "Pulp Fiction." 
the theme park. Southern Baptists also object 

"We have at least a dozen faro- to the employment of filmmaker 
ily passes to Disneyland and I'm Victor Salva, a convicted child 
not going to throw them away. molester, as director of the 
They cost -too much money," Disney film "Powder," which 
Drake said. "But when I go I'm was released last October. 

Firemen use foam to :quell O 

• 

big fire in gasoline reservoir 
WOODBRIDGE, NewJersey (AP) ~A huge fire;spatkedythen 
lightning struck a storage tank containing 3 .miHici11 gallons· (1 lA · 
million liters) of gasoline, bumedfor.28 hours before firefighters· 
managed to douse it Wednesday nighfin blankets of foam..... · . 

The tank at Shell Oil Co.'s sewaren fuel distribution center 
erupted in flames during a thunderstorm about 4: 15 p.!Il. Juesday; ··· 
sending thick black smoke over northern NewJ er~ey. · ... • .... ·· .. · . • . . 

About 200 nearby residentswere.allowe.dto retumWednesday, 
night. ·. ·• ·· · . . · •·.· ···. ·· ... ·· ... ·· ·.·. ·. · ·· i •. · · 

New Jersey Gov. Christie Whitmall'said local and state officials · 
and the federal. Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
investigate. . . · . · · · · 

The 40-foot (12-meter) high tanks are 140 feet ( 42 meters) across 
and conform to standards established by the National Petroleum 
Institute, an industry association,said Shell Oil Co. spokesman Dave 
McKinney. 

McKinney said the tanks are grounded, but "nothing can prevent 
a direct lightning strike. It's just kind of a freak occurrence." · 

C o m m o n w e a I t h o f t h e N o r t h e r n M a r i a n. a I s I a n d s 

Office ·of the Secretary of Public Works 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
DP W 9 6 A F P 0 1 7 

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed proposals for the Design-Build of 
Koberville High School, .Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Interested contractors must submit one (1) original and four (4) copies of sealed proposals 
to the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 
96950 no later than 4:00 p.m. local time, June 28, 1996. A selection committee will convene 
soon after the submission deadline to revfow and select the best qualified contractor for the 
project. 

Proposals will be evaluated and a selection made based on the following criteria: 

1. Time frame for design and construction 
2. Price 
3. Innovative design concepts 
4. Warranty of products supplied 
5. Financial and Manpower capabilities of contractor 

A copy of the Scope of Work may be obtained from the Technical Services Division, 
Department of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan, on or after June 12, 1996. 
The Government reserves the right to reject any oral/ proposals and to waive any imperfection 
in the proposal in the interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

/s/ EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: 6/05/96 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
Date: 6/06/96 
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C All-Stars seeks support 
AS the time has come once again 

every four years to compete for the 
world's renowned and penultimate 
world softball crown theSaipan Soft-

[ 1996 Saipan Volleyball 
· Amateur League 

Men's Division 
Team Name W L 
Dreamers 7 3 O 
PIG 3 1 
Spankem' 1 2 
Spankers 1 3 
BwiBwis 1 3 
Women's Division 
Smackers 3 2 
,lammers 2 2 
Inside Out 2 2 
Karui-Karui 2 3 
Game results as of 6/11/96 
Mens Division 
1st Set: PIG 15·9 Spankers 
2nd Set: PIC 16· 14 Spankers 
Women's Division 
1st Set: Smackers 17·15 Karui-Karui 
2nd Set: Karui-Karui 15-12 Smackers 
3rd Set: Smackers 15·8 Karui-Karui 
Game schedule for tonight's game: 
6/14/96 
6:30 p.m. Women's Division 
Inside Out vs Jammers 
8:00 p.m. Men's Division 
Spankem' vs Dreamers 7 

ball Association (SSA) would like to 
announce that the 1996 International 
Softball Federation (ISF) 9th Men's 
World Championships will be held 
July 5-13, 1996 in Midland, Michi
gan, USA. 

A record 21-nation field of partici
pants, the CNMI included, are slated 
to face off to claim the world's most 
prestigious and distinguished softball 
crown. 

TheCNMI participatedforthefirst 

Sonics ... 
Continued from page 60 

Hersey Hawkins scored 18 points, 
Sam Perkins came off the bench to 
score 17 and DetlefSchrempfhad 14. 
The inspirational lift the Sonics nee.ded 
was provided by Nate McMillan, who 
shook of a painful nerve injlll)' that had 
sidelinedhimformostoftheseriesand 
had eight points, three rebounds and 
three assists. 

McMillan also coJU1ected on a tide
turning 3-pointer in the third quarter 
after Chicago had pulled within 13. It 
was followed by a 17-5 run that sealed 

NMASA lauds Mobil 
Games Champions 
At it's regular meeting of the North
ern Marianas Amateur Sports Asso
ciation last week, the membership 
would like to pay special recognition 
totheCNMIAll-StarB~.seballTeam 
that competed in the Mobil Games 
held on Guam earlier last month. 

Having competed since the begin
ning, but neverwinning the titlethem
selves, until last year. Then again this 
year, the 1996CNMIAII-StarBase
ball Team defeated Guam in the 
championship game 27-3. During 

City ... 
Continued from page 60 

And Rodriguez says they'll be back 
on call Friday. 

The official city celebration, set for 
Friday morning if the Bulls had won 

Jeeling down, wtable to sleep ... .. 
'jeefing tired most of the time. ..... . 

loosing interest in family and friends ....... . 
is work becoming too much for you ....... · 

unable to enjoy /if e or see the future ..... .. 
you maybe depressed! 

PEPRESSION 
~/.4.4~fiateM!t~ 

Wit/,. HWU'c4t<u a""-~ 

call 

PCC 
233-1358 

Dr. A. Taha 
American Board of Psychiatry 

U.S. Licensed 

We accept medicare and 
government insurance 

D'Torres Building Garapan 

the tournament, the CNMI outscored 
its opponents 57-19 in games against 
Guam, Palau and FSM. 

TheCNMI All-Stars were selected 
from the Saipan Major League, and 
shattered numerous tournament 
records in winning consecutive 
Mobil games championships. 

In addition the outstanding job 
by the entire team, Greg C. 
Camacho and Chris Nelson were 
selected as Co-MVP' s for the tour
nament. 

Wednesday night, will now be resched
uled. 

In 1992, after the Bulls won their 
secondofthreeconsecutivechampion
ships, rioters set fire to businesses and 
damaged police cars, city buses and 
subway cars. '.fhe damage was esti
mated at more than $ JO million. 

Buc~l~-up Saipan -I 

time at the 8th ISF Men's World 
Championships held in Manila four 
years ago, where it placed 14th over
all out of a field of 18 nation. 

ThesuccessoftheCNMI All Stars 
participating in this prestigious soft
ball tournament the world over is 
large! y attributed to the sponsorship 
of the SSA As anon-profitorganiz.a
tion and the primary sponsor for the 
1996 ISF Men's World Champion
ship Tournament, the SSA seeks to 

the Sonics victory and rurned the rest of 
the game into garbage lliile. 

Seattle came out ready to play in the 
first quarter, scoring 18 of the first 27 
points, including a pairof3-pointers by 
Payton and one by Hawkins fora nine
pointlead with3:45 left.Rodmanpicked 
up a technical just 4 1/2 minutes in, 
apparently for making a gesture at ref
eree Joe Crawford, and Seattle led 25-
21 afterone. 

Seattle captured the momentum 
again right at the start of the second 
period,goingonan 11-0runmaikedby 
Payton's third 3-pointer and a fast
break dunk by Schrempf for a 36-21 
lead. Consecutive jwnpers by Jordan 
appeared to break Chicago's slwnp. 
buttheSonicsclosedthehalfwitha 12-
5 run for a 53-32 lead at the break. 

Chicago had an 11-4 run at the 
outset of the third quarter to pull within 
14, and a pair of foul shots and a 
technical foul shot by Jordan with 1 :38 
left got the deficit down to 13, 75-62. 

But McMillan hit a wide-Open 3-
pointer from the top of the key 13 
seconds later, and Jordan was called for 
a flagrant foul with 56 seconds left for 
hacking David Wingate on afastbreak. 

Wingate made both shots and Kemp 
tipped in a miss on the ensuing posses
sion. Perkins had a left-handed slam in 
Rodman' s face with six seconds left in 
the quarter to built the lead back to 21 
entering the fourth. 

The Bulls trailed by as many as 27 
and never got closer than 18 the rest of 
the way. 

develop programsandraisefunds for 
the constant development of the 
CNMI's growing pool of softball 
players. 

In order that the CNMI All Stars 
may realize their actual participation 
in this highly prestigious world soft
ball townament,the SSA is seeking 
the financial assistance of major cor
porate sponsors to help defray the 
overall travel and participation costs. 
The total cost is approximately $ 

Student . .,., 
Continued from page 60 

Among the other students who 
won more than oneeventwereMHS 
star Wayne Pua (boys' 100-, 200-
and 400-meter races in the 15-16 age 
group),HopwoodJuniorHigh' sJulie 
Tokyo (girls' 200-meter race, long 
jump and high jump in 15-16 age 
group), Kimberly Menez ofTinian 
Elemental)' (girls' 100-, 200- and 
400-meter races in the 9-10 age 
group), Tinian High's Keith King
Nabors (boys' discus and shot put in 
the I 5-16 age group), Tinian High' s 
Joe Pangelinan (boys' discus and 
shot put in the 17-18 age group), 
Tinian High' s Charlotte Palacios 
(girls' discus and shot put in the 17-
18 age group), Tinian High's Ian 
Cruz (boys' long jump and high 
jump in the I5-16agegroup), Tinian 
High's Elmie Guerrero (girls' 800-
and 1,5()()..meter races in the 15-16 
agegroup),GraceChristian'sDonald 
Ludwick (boys' 400-meterrace and 
highjurnp in the 13-14 age group), 
William S. Reyes Elementary's 
Arthur Agulto (boys' 100- and 
200-meter races in the 11-12 age 
group), Hopwood Junior High's 
Joseph Kapileo (boys' 100- and 
200-meter races in the 13-14 age 
group) and Whispering Palms 

40,000.00. 
As in the past, the SSA is grateful 

for the continuous support the busi
ness community has unselfishly 
given. TheCNMIAJJStarsparticipa
tion at this high ]eve! of world sports 
competition insures the publicity of 
all involved, including the corporate 
sponsorship of the business commu
nity. 

To send your contribution or for 

School's Amanda Weindl (girls' 
I 00-meter race and discus in the 
13-14 age group). 

The Tony Quitugua Memorial 
Olympics was a cooperative ef
fort between the PSS, other com
munity leaders, and other organi
zations andgovernmentagencies. 

Among those who were thanked 
for their contributions the event were 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, Board of 
Education Chairman Tom 
Pangelinan, Commissioner of Edu
cation William S. Torres, Commu
nity and Cultural. Affairs Secretary 
Tom A. Tebuteb, Anicia Tomokane 
and Perry Tenorio of the Marianas 
Visitors Bureau, the Department of 
Public Works field crews, the. De
partment of Public Safety's Emer
gency Medical Services unit, the 
Saipan Mayor's Office, the NMI 
Track and field Federation, Coral 
Ocean Point, Hopwood Junior 
High School and its vocational 
education program, Tandem 
Skydivers Saipan Inc. (Matt Bold, 
Adam Davies and Kentaro 
Imaya), the volunteer workers, 
the athletes and their parents, and 
the family of the late Tony T. 
Quitugua. 

The listing of the top three 
places, by age group, in each event 
is attached to this news release. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
DPW96-RFP-019 

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed proposals from qualified A/E firms to perform 
engineering services for the Traffic Flow Study and Recommendations for the Garapan Special 
District, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Proposals will be evaluated by the Office of the Governor, Planning Office Committee. Proposal 
evaluation will be based on, but not limited to, the following criteria: 

a. Qualifications 
b. Experience 
c. Local Office 
d. Work Load 

Interested firms must submit sealed proposals in one (1) original and four (4) duplicates to the 
Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, no later than 4:00 
p.m. local time, July 12, 1996. The committee will convene soon after the deadline for submis
sion to review and select the best qualified firm for the project. 

The Scope of Work will be available at the·Technical Services Division, Department of Public 
Works, Lower Base, Saipan, on or after June 20, 1996. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all and to waive any imperfection in the 
proposals in the interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

For further information, please contact Mr. Juan R. Sablan, Director of Technical Servites Divi
sion at 322-9436 or 322-9828. 

/s/ EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

s/ EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
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Sonics stave off sweep 
By CHAIS SHERIDAN 

SEA TILE (AP) · History is on hold 
and the debate will have to wait The 
Chicago Bulls couldn't close out the 
Seattle SuperSonics on Wednesday 
night 

The Bulls, looking to sweep the 
U.S. National Basketball Association 
Fmals and lay claim to the title of 
greatest NBA team ever, instead had 
their party ruined by the Seattle 
SuperSonics in a 107-86 loss that was 

stunning for both its unexpectedness 
and its lopsidedness. 

Seattle, given almost no chance of 
forcing a Game 5, came out loose for 
the first time in the series, extertding it 
to Friday. 

TheSonicsjumpedouttoa21-point 
halftime lead, frustrated the Bulls into a 
stream of mistakes and sent Chicago's 
three superstars to the bench in the 
fourth quarter to ponder a wasted op
portunity. 

===--~-
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"We played basketball for 48 min
utes-that' swhatyouhavetodo," Seattle 
forwardShawnKempsaid '1fwecome 
out Friday with the same intensity, it 
should be the same result" 

Now, the Bulls will have to suit up 
at least once more to try for a clinching 
victocythatwillneverbeenasspecialas 
a sweep would have been. 

Shawn Kemp and Gacy Payton, the 
Sonics' two All-Stars who never clicked 
at the same time in the first three games, 

The long jump was just one of several hotly contested track and field events at the Tony Quitugua Memoriai 
Olympics. -

De La Hoya likely to face No. 1 
contender in his 1st title defense 
MEXICO CITY (AP)· The World 
Boxing Council says its new super
lightweight champion, .Oscar de la 
Hoya, should make his first defense 
against Miguel Angel Gonzalez of 
Mexico. 

The Mexico City-based council 

said in a communique that it had 
reminded the fighter's promoter, Top 
Rank, Inc., of the commitment to 
fight No. I contenderGonzalezinhis 
next fight 

De la Hoya won the title on Satur
daywith a technicalknockoutofJ ulio 

tMarianas ~riety;• 
Micronesia·s Leading Newspaper Sir1ce 1972 ~ 

P.O. Box 231 Saipan. MP 96950 • Tel. (670) 234-6341 • 7578 • 9797 

l ________ _ Fax: (670) 234-927 l 

Cesar Chavez, who has said he wants 
a rematch. 

Gonzales, with 40 victories with
out a loss, moved up to the super
lightweightclassafterrenouncing the 
lightweight title due to weight prob
lems. 

finally got the job done together to for-19 from the field, committed four 
bring about the upset turnovers and was whistled for both a 

Kemp scored 25 points on 12-for- technical foul and a flagrant 
17 shooting, grabbed 11 rebounds and He spent the final 3 1/2 minutes on 
cameupwiththenight'sbesthighlight- thebenchalongsideScottiePippenand 
film material - an array of slam dunks Dennis Rodman, none of whom had a 
over the Bulls' superstars. night worth remembering. 

Payton, playing with a coolness that Pippen shot 4-for-17, including !-
seemed to disappear in Games I, 2 and for-8on3-pointers,andRodman' seight 
3, had 21 points, 11 assists, a pair of offensive rebounds were tempered by 
steals and three huge 3-pointers in the yet another postseason technical foul 
first half that gave the Sonics the confi- and a glum demeanor that minored the 
dence they needed. Bulls' collective mood. 

TheSonicsdiditwithdefense, too. ''We can't play any worse than 
They held the Bulls to 11 second- that,"Rodmansaid '1t'sonlyonegame, 
quarter points - tying a 24-year-old we're going to come back Friday. It 
NBA Fmals record for fewest points in gives the people some excitement, and 
a period - scored 25 points off 18 hopefully we'll come back and be all 
Chicago turnovers. right" 

BullsstarMichae1Jordanshotjust6- Continued on page 59 

Ci.ty ready, but' Bulls 
lailed to cooperate 
tl CHI;CAGO (AP) • The Chicago day.". " 
~ ~ulls' failure to win. the~ ~ourth Na- Minutes later, the crowd had dis- I 
g l:lonal Basketball Association cham- persed and officers took down the ii 
~ pionship Wednesday left fans disap- barricades they'd erected to contain 1 
~ pointed and the city with a$ 1 million rowdy fans. / 
t tab for the extra ~lice sent o~ to Mindfulofseriousrioting~f~l- \ 
fl handle the celebration that wasn t lowed the Bulls second NBA title m I 
ij The SuperSonics delayed 1992,citypolicehadstationedoffic- i 
~ Chicago's party with a 107-86 vie- ers in riot gear throughout the city. !. 
~ toxyinSeattle. TheBullsleadthebest- Patrol cars cruised virtually every I 
1.: of-7 series 3-1 and can clinch the title block. · I 
:! Friday night in Seattle. Police superintendent Matt I 
' Fans in Chicago's trendy Rush Rodriguezsaidupto220statetroop- : 

Street nightclub district poured into. ers were on hand and 200 National 
the streets moments after the Bulls' Guardsmen were on standby. 
loss chanting "Friday, Friday, Fri- Continued on page 59 

4th annual Miller Lite 
Lib-Day softball tourney 
PACIFIC Trading Company, Ltd., 
distributors of Miller Lite beer 
and the Saipan Softball Associa
tion has announces the tourna
ment dates· for the 4th Annual 
Miller Lite Softball Tournament. 
The tournament is scheduled for 
July 5,6 and 7 at the Civic Center 
Softball Field, with games to con
tinue on July 13 and 14, if neces
sary. 

The annual softball tournament 
will have a Men's Division and 

Women's Division with a double 
elimination format. Registration 
Fee is $200.00 per team and in
cludes a commemorative tee-shirt 
for all registered participants at a 
maximum of 20 persons per team. 
Ground Rules and Registration 
Forms will be available at Pacific 
Trading Company, starting June 
17th. Registration deadline is 5:00 
p.m. on July I, 1996 at Pacific Trad
ing Company with checks payable to 
Saipan Softball Association. 

96 CNM,l Youth Soc¢er League 
Team Standings: 
Team Name Win Loss Tie 
North 3 O 1 
West 3 1 O 
Central 1 . 2 . 1 
East ....... -·· . __ ·· ... · o 4 o 
Game results as' of .6/09/96 . . , 
Game '#1: . ··. •··. West (2) East (1) . 
Game #2: . . . . .. . .C~ntral (O) North (O) 
Sunday Game Sc.hedule: 6/16196 · 
11 :00 a.m. . - Airport .Field.· · 
East·vs Central ·· 
North_ vs West ; ,. 

I.. 
: , ·· 
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